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Training received in Bob Jones
University is grounded
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"Iha Organist Takes a Sunday ott
Dear Sir: Perhaps the readers
of ETUDE will not take offense at
reading a counter-part of Dr. Alex-

so deep

within the Word of God that

spiritual power

ander McCurdy's "The Organist
Takes a Sunday Off," (Nov. 1952)
by an emeritus-an
amateur after
50 years of organ playing.
My debut was on an 8-stop Hin-

for daily living.

ners tracker-action,
instrument.
My salary

students of this institution
learn the secret of

lica of that delightfully healthful
part of a doughnut. Musically

The training acquired in the
"World's Most Unusual University"

speaking, that was all I was worth,
because of the simplicity
of my
performance.
But not so with the congregation, whose members
repeatedly
thanked me for the spiritual manna
I dispensed. Many a time was my
offertory
punctuated
by a loud
"Amen"
by the pastor
(but not
because
I stopped
playing).
I
once attemped a piece beyond my
ability. I made more mistakes than
Paderewski.
But, because
of my
acquired
halo, the congregation
knew that I was playing classical
music.
Years later, by some socialistic
quirk of fortune, I became known
to organists at San Francisco.
And
so, at vacation time, they would
ask me to substitute
for them
while they took their two weeks
off. I was paid their regular fees
which ranged from zero to $20.00
per Sunday. Those were the days
when $20.00 was acceptable
as a
down payment for a mink. Now,
those organists chose me for the
excellent reason that, no matter
how well I might try to please,
they were not gambling
on losing
their jobs.
Oh yes, during my career I was
"fired" from a church because I
had the habit of coupling the trumpet to the pedal. It reminded
them

enables these young men and women
to stand unmoved
persecution,

two-manual
was the rep-

under criticism,

and temptation.

Such opposition serves only to
strengthen them in their zeal
.for the Gospel and their defense
of the Faith.

--

... - .. ....~

~

of the angel Gabriel.
Museum Building.

World's

Dr. McCurdy's
suggestion
that
organists should visit other churches is excellent. But a far more effective plan is to have an entire
church service recorded.
Then, by
repeated
listening,
the organist

Most U nusua I University

would probably get a college edu-
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TUITION
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cation. So would the pastor-and
the members.
The order of service given by
Dr. McCurdy is standard
practice
in thousands
of churches.
Now,
were the pastor, organist and memo
bers to study-analyze-recordings of their services, many would
be prone to scrap the program.
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On .the basis of the standard
order of service, you cannot deny
that the prelude's
function is es·
sentia lly a call to worship, meaning to take stock of one's inner
self, to meditate,
to pray, and to
get an intellectual-spiritual
uplift.
If the service has logically and
intelligently
unfolded,
then does
the offering become a stupendous
act of worship, an inner outpouring from the deepest depths of
heart and soul.
To be sure, Rubinstein's
Melody
in F has been "murdered,"
trampled in the mud. But so was Christ.
So is marriage,
and everything
holy. I maintain
that Melody in. F
~the purity of its beauty-can
be
a fitting offertory.
Many of the
pieces that I have played are of
this type. lance
played to a critical audience
of 2000 as offertory,
Nearer, My God to Thee, in Dmajor. At the close of the service
many, including
the pastor, came
to me to express their appreciation
for the spiritual up-lift I had given.
It is the postlude which often
inspires me to noble longings to
emulate the great Elijah who, at
the conclusion
of that crucial test,
when God answered
with fire,
caused the prophets of Baal to be
executed.
The first note of the
postlude is the green-go signal for
pandemonium
among the congregation-to
me, Satan's
ace of
trumps.
Surely the postlude was meant
to be, and could be, the crowning
act of worship by the congregation,
their hearts uplifted in gratitude
to Him from Whom all blessings
flow as they solemnly walk out to
the accompaniment
of a heavenly
blessing conferred by a great composer-a
blessing he received when
he was inspired
by the Great
Architect
and Ruler of the universe,
"Write:
Thus saith
the
Lord."

John G. Vogel
Millbrae, Calif.
lIEconomics for the Music Teacher"

Dear Sir: Thanks so much for
printing
Miss Novak's article in
your December
issue.
If, as Miss Novak writes, more
teachers
would enforce the rules
outlined
in the article,
parents
might be made to understand
that
music teachers too must be assured
of a reasonably
steady income.

Jeanette Odasz
Schenectady, N. Y.
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CLIFFORDCURZON photographed at the Steinway by Adrian Siegel

Choose the piano

of the world's

for your

great

home

The greatness
of the Steinway
shows not only in today's brilliant performance but in the years

of joyful use that lie ahead. It is
the choice of leading
tists, music schools
casting stations.

artists

concert arand broad-

The Stein way is the only Vertical that offers you the Diaphragmatic Soundboard
which gives
such big piano tone. Noother Vertical has patented
Accelerated
Action, a true aid in developing
sensitive touch. So magnificently
is the Steinway
Vertical
constructed that, with proper care,
The Steinway is used exclusively by
Badura-Skoda, Ganz, Kreisler, Lipkin,
Lympany, New York Philharmonic-Symphony,
Drmandy. Waller and many, many others.
Over 1000 music schools and music
departments of leading colleges use the
Steinway exclusively. Only the Steinway is
used by nearly all the nation's leading
orchestras, radio and television stations.

it will serve
generations.

your

family

for

Though its initial cost is more,
the Steinway
Vertical,
with its
many unique advantages,
is actually the most economical piano
to own.
Our booklet, "How to Choose Your
Piano," is full of interesting facts. For
a free copy, write Steinway & Sons,
Steinway Hall, 109 W. 57th St., New
York 19. Your local Steinway dealer
(listed in the classified telephone
directory) can deliver to your home a
superb ~teinway Vertical
50
for as little down as ...
Liberal time to pay. S1iihtryhiiherintlleWes'

$147

I
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The pieces listed here" have been
selected by folks familiar with recital
problems and, when tested, have been
received wit,h enthusiasm.
A visit to your CENTURY Dealer and
an examination
of these titles will
help you plan your recital quickly-
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The study of mechanical
pro·
ficiency should not be hampered
by anything like notes. Entire
freedom from printed page can·
not be too highly recommended.
How often is it that mistakes
and faults are only noticed after
weeks of practice. That the more
we practice the more the weak
places
are brought
out, false
notes, wrong fingers, indistinct·
ness, wrong time, etc., seem only
to rightly show themselves after
consjderable command of a composition is acquired that we can·
clude that our playing is growing
worse and worse, when the truth
is, we are beginning to rightly
comprehend the composition. The
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and strike all the notes we blun·
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aIie doubly more difficult to cor·
rect than at the beginning of the
study.
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Badura-Skoda
is a player of excellent attainments
and he shows
off to fine advantage
in these recordings.
(Westminster,
two LP

Each artist has his own reason for choosing
Baldwin as the piano which most nearly approaches
the ever-elusive goal of perfection.
As
new names appear on the musical horizon, an
ev.r-increasing
number of them are
joining their distinguished colleagues
in their use of the Baldwin.
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between recordings
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Night. Five SOrl;;S
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in a pair of discs rcMendelssohn's
inspired
selling
cently released. The Mozart works
of Goethe's poem is here given an
listed above have been played by
outstanding
performance
in a YePaul Badura-Skoda
on a modern
oording
notable
for
its
clarity
and
concert
grand and then 011 a reThe singers responsiconstruction
of a 1785 piano, se- . smoothness.
ble for the interpretation
of the
cured from a Viennese
Museum.
music arc excellent: Annie Woudt,
Even the pitch of the early piano
alto; Leo Larsen, tenor; and David
was kept low, as there was no
baritone.
The choral
A·440 in Mozart's
time. The reo Hollestcllc,
(Continued on Page 7)
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Franz Joseph Haydn, ETUDeS se·
lection for the 1\'la1'cl1composer of the
month was born in Lower Austria on
March 31, 1732. One l)f twelve children,.
he was Lorn into a musical home, his
father being all organist and tenor
singer; and on Sundays and hoEdays
there was always much singing in the
home with the father accompanying the
voices on the harp, which he played
by ear. Young Haydn's musical aptitude became apparent as early as fjve
years of age when he was given ele·
mentary instruction by his cousin. When
only eight years of age he was taken to Vienna where he followed
a rigid schedule of lessons, choir practice, church servjces and
study on various instruments. Later through accompanying a pupjl
of Porpora, he became acquainted with this old master and after
gaining his good will received instruction from him.
In 1760 Havdn entered the service of Prince Paul Esterhazy. as
2nd Kapellmeister at Eisenstadt. In 1762 Prince Nikolaus Esterhazy
succeeded his deceased brother and under this reign the stat LIS or
court musicians was much improved. It was Haydn's duty to provide
music for the court concerts and as a result his outpUI reached
phenomenal heights. Some 80 symphonjes and 43 quartets were
but a part of this amazing schedule of work. Haydn became well
known throughout Europe. He was Mozart's friend and for a short
t.ime Beethoven's teacher. He went to London where his greatest
orchestral works. the "Salomon Symphonies" were written. III 1792
he returned to his native Germany and in 1798 at the age or 66 he
produced his immortal oratorio "The Creation." In ]806 his health
began to fail and only once after this did he appear jll public. He
lingered until 1809 when he died on May 3l.
Haydn's position in music history is a prominent one. He crystal.
lized a new instrumental
style which reached its highest peak in
the works o[ Beethoven. A complete listing of Haydn's works is
difficult to obtain; his symphonies total 104, his string quartets
number around 80; also there arc 3 oratorios, 14 Masses and many
other miscellaneous works. The Haydn Society has done a notable
service in performing and recording the master's works.
The Finale (from Sonata in D) appears on Page 29 of this
month's music section.
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Shreveport Symphony Or~htlt<a
Sin9in9 Boys of No,way
Springfield (Mo.) G.ic Symphony Of~he.tl.
St. Louis Little Symphony UfCh.tl.
St. Louis Philhifmoni~ OrChltla
Starlight Operdla, Dall..
Toledo O,~hestr.
Virginia Orchestra

Albuquerque Ci.1cSymphony Orchstra
Atlanta Symphony OfChestla
~:~ou"m~~~~~~~h::;b,~~~~r~·tla
Berlo.hireMUlicC<l:nterand Festival
Birmingh~mO.k Symphony
Bo.ton "Pops" Or~hestra
BostonSymphony Or~hestl.
Breva,d Musi~ Foundation
BuroankSymphony Or~hestla
Centtal Florida·Symphony Or~heltl.
ChicagoSymphony Or~he.tla
Cin~innatiMay Festi.al
Gn~innatiSummerOpera
~~n~~;ri;inJYF:~;.~nF':s~:~~estla
E.ening.·on-the-Roof, Lo. Angelu
Fort Wayne Philhifmon;~ Orche~tra
Friend, of New Music, Portland, Oregon
G,and Rapids Symphony Or~he.h.
Grint ParkCon~erts,Chi~ago
Hartford Symphony Orcheltl.
Interlochen Mu.<Camp

#
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Cloe Elmo
D.niel Ericourt
Arthur Fiedler
Kirsten f1agstad
Lukas Fon
Pie"e Fournier
Zino Fran~es~atti
Samson Fran~ois
Waite, Gieseking
Bo,is Goldo ••ky
Robert Goldsand

KurtAdler
Vidor Alusandro
Ernut Ansermd
Claudio Anau
Wilhlm B"hau.
Vladimir Bak.l_inikolf
Stef.n Bard..
Joseph Battista
Si, Thomal Bu~h..om
Pat,kia Benkman
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GUY
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MAIER

obliged by playing
'with Debussy.

•

MOZART PIANO RECITAL

H

TWO 10"

LONG PLAYING
RECORDS

By

Guy Maier's dramatic recorded performance of favorite Mozart selections contained in his own piano text - "YOUR MOZART BOOK."
Students can now
hear the subtleties of technique
which are illustrated
in Guy Maier's
classic
piano

10"

LONG

PLAYING

_
_
Includes: Sonata In C Major (K.330) (3 movements);
Minuet
Gigue in G Maior (K·574); Fantasia in C Minor (K.3961.
Catalogue
No. BC-l002
Includes:
Variations
on "Ah Vous
So nota in C Major (K·545); Fantasia
(K·282J (3 movements).

Tmantic
HE

RECORDS

Catalogue No. Be-l001

_._
In 0 Major

3.95
(K-594);

3.95
Dirai-je Moman"
(K.265); Allegro
from
in D Minor (K·397); Sonata in Eb Major

•

THINKING
(wriften

FINGERS

with Herbert

8radshaw)

1.00

•

YOUR CHOPIN BOOK

(written

with

Memo

books by

BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO POPULAR PIANO
CHORD CONSTRUCTION
AND HINTS
FOR POPULAR PIANO PLAYING
MODERN STYLES AND HARMONIC
FOR POPULAR PIANO PLAYING
PRACTICAL TECHNIC FOR POPULAR ..
In p,.pa,atianl-BREAKS,
FILLERS, ENDINGS

PLAyiNG

1.25
1

~
~..

with MURRAY

& INTRODUCTIONS

ARNOLD

Look and Learn

Workbooks'

& "

(wrItten wifh EUGENIA ROBINSON)
Workbook Om: teaches note.readiflg
in as direct and effective
a way as pOSSible.
~orkbook Tw~ offers a more progressive method for note count.
Ing and readIng. Includes valuable charts and diagrams.
75 each

NEW PIANO BOOKS by
MERRILY WE PLAY AND

If it is per-

i nnn,
and

Gottlieb

n

h

Goldb

r

whose
name
is remembered
be.
cause Bach wrote
variati
ns 011 a
theme by him, wa a remarkabl
musici~n
in his Own right. J lc wa
born in Danzig
in 1727 and clied
in Dresden in 1756, a month aftcr
his twenty-ninth
birthday.
His ability ~or improvisation
and
ight
readmg
"'as extraordinary.
Once
when a page of unfamiliar
manuscript
flew off the desk, someone
picked
it up and
inadvertently
placed
it upside
down.
Goldberg
contmued
his SIght reading
without hesitation
inverting
the J11U ic
mentally and never missing
a note.

Eddu ieeH#Ud

•

'I J

KY

HYMN TUNES FOR BEGINNERS
and familiar hymn tunes fo Ih
.
r
e enloyment of tho
five finger patterns for piano' (w'th
d )
- Rock Of Ages _ Faith Of 0 I F w:r s. Cont:nts
Be The Tie Thaf Binds a d
u, "ht ers - America ..
n many. at ers.

Pri,e 60~ ea,h

COMPOSERS,
great aod not so
great,
have then
prejudices.
There
are lovers
of Wagner
and
haters
of Waaner
Bot
II
o·
a
com.
I:0sers
agree
in
their
Jove
of
n
'·Carmen. .
Tchaikovsky
was en.
chanted . WIth this opera
w Ilen Ile
heard It for the first time. He wrote
to
Madame
VOn Meck·
"Th· 1S mUSIC
.
.
.
•
IS w!thout
any pretense
at
fundlty,
bot it is so delightl
't

.

1 SdS~lP

I"

to end."
'en Brahms, \\h05e101.
sl i P I a"'aj" from 8i.... "'.
mi:

d

arm
forman
losoph
s,

xpr
o r

cellor,
U

I"

01

an
-n"-h

pro.
I .

u

)U

ICIly, so "ivid,
so natural
an
SIncere that I have learned
it
almost
by heart
from
h
.
.
eglllllIug

ol'portunit)·
of

to "'"

attended 21 ",.
it in Vienna! Phi-

rand
101 "'en ha'elb,
d Ih ir londn
for 1ft
Bi marek, th Iron

a...

h rd 27 perlnrman<t; 01
m."
nd '"j 11: he U!

rm
arm n" a a phil ophical Jklii
d partur
"hen he 1.mn1

a ain.,t
agn r, and tItollll
Bil (' "M dit rraneen lumin~
n
"0. 0''""
d 10the Wagneril.
~()mbrcn

~

and gloom.

I I is nol gen rail) kno>. Ihat
-bu ) mad
• pi/grimagt 10
Brohm . A 8 ·oUlh, Debu"I'.
in
i nna, and made 0 delermined
ITort 1 m I tl> great GeIllWl.
II
all d on Brohn" t> i«. J.i
Brahm
ould not
him. Deb""
r Iu<cd 10 be dL ouraged and
.. k d on
I the
r.. ari at tJ.
. r n h mba.... II;) intentoe. ODe
I th
r ·t.ri
had a Hun·
garinn
,,,if ,,-ho k.new Brahms
pe,.onall)
.• nd -he imiled boll
Brahm
and
Debu'"'l 10 lun<l.
Fren h champagne
"'" se"ed. and
BTahlll
remarked
Lhal il lI'~ the
mO£it gloriou_
"'ine in the lIodd.
Brahms
took a lik.ing to Debu;;y.
and e\" n \ olunteered to act a5 a
gu ide to..,
'-ienl1a !igh~. 1(1g ther thc)
,i.ited
the 8"'" of
B tho, en and " hubert.
Debussy

SING

Best roved sacred and secular song~ on five finger patterns for pian
('th
words). Contents include: I Would Be True _ Onward
Ch,,·.,· S I~' WI
Sk'
T M
'
~ fon
0 ulers'p a
y Lou - When You and I Were Young - All Through Th
N' ht
and many others.
e
'9

A collection af beloved
b .
.J
•
eglOners, arrangeu 10
include: Jesus love Me
The Beautjful- Blessed

Symphony.

"a misunderstood
w man
is
who refuses to understand
that
is understood
nly to
welL"

Johann

·CO·NSTR·UCTioN······.25
~iANO·~L~yiNG::·.: ~:~~

written

Major

lady complain
d to
Liszt that the world did n t unci rstand her. "Madam,"
Li zl rCI lied,

1.50

?Ita!WUe ~a4H.

lu ty
ut

A society

to note
way for
reading.

1.00

th
h Iv

formed sufficiently
well in
will eclipse everything
everybody."

8eyers)

A new simplified approach
reading.
A most enjoyable
beginners
to learn fluent

int

ro-

of Joachim

it

IT'S EASY TO READ!

1.50

•

C

BOOKS BY GUY MAIER

YOUR BACH BOOK

symphonies

during
his heydey,
hi
\\'SS a
mighty name to be C njure I with.
Raff entertained a lofty pini n (
himself. "I regar I fny ymph ny,
An das Vaterland,"
h wrot t "0
infinitely superior
t
hub rr's

t:'ere's the book itself! These Mozart compositions.
include favorite shorter and
hgbter works. Guy Maier has added fingering
and suggestions
for executing
embellishments
- and discloses
the subtle techniques
necessary
to faithful
interpretation
of Mozart
1.50

OTHER PIANO

E T

GRANDILOQ

Raff have receded
oblivion
of library

YOUR MOZART BOOK

•

LO

NICOLAS

book.

TWO

these variations

also mel Verdi and
be \+;itw Vcrdi"5C
,;]18

LLzt. , h It
at Bu
to. Verdr, birthpface.
di "as bu~} planting greens in his
gard n. Tlte
talked little about
music,
but Verdi gne Debussya
long
dis....~rlatiol1 on the art of
making
salad •.
The meeting
between Debu§f
aud Liszt took place at the hou:.
of the
Italian
pianist Giovanni
Sgambati.
Liszt expres....;edhis ad·
miration
for
aint.Saen5. SgaIU'
bati
had a copy of Saint.Sae~1
Variations
for Two Pianos on a
Theme
of Beetho,·en.
and Li'.

rer·

ANDEL'S FAMOUS
remark
regarding
Gluck as a oomposer: "He knows no more of contrap unto als mein cook Waltz" was
not entirely gratuitous,
for Haudel's cook. Herr Gustavus
Waltz,
was an experienced
cello player
and a vocalist. A contemporary
portrait
shows him as a bewigged
gentleman
in knee- breeches, seated
in the middle of the room with a
violoncello,
next to a table on
which there is a mug of foaming
beer. a bottle of wine and a long
pipe: It is fair to assume that Herr
\Valtz knew something about counterpoint
and a lot about cooking.

When a temperamental
piano
teacher is particularly
exasperated
by a female student's
inept play.
ing, he usually exclaims:
"Why,
oh why did you not take up the
sewing
machine
instead
of the
piano?"
As a matter of historical
fact. the sewing machine
and the
grat~d piano marched, so to speak,
hand In hand in American
industry. On February 7, 1880, the first
issue of a magazine entitled "Mu·
sical and Sewing Machine Gazette"
made its first appearance.
The edi·
torial proclaimed:
"When in the
natural
course of trade
two or
three commodities
are constantly
associated with each other, it may
be reasonably
inferred
that the
association fulfills some useful pur·
pose. Such an association
exists
between pianos and sewing machines."
Flamboyant
advertisements
adorned the pages of the "Musical
and
Sewing
JVlachine
Gazette."
There was "The McTammany
Or·
ganette, the Greatest Invention
of
Any Age," as well as "The Mar·
velous
Orgu inettc,
the
Musical
Wonder of the Age." The advertisers of the Orguinette
promised
that "anyone can perform
on it
without musjcal knowledge,
pro·
ducing
the most
soul·inspiring
music, operatic
airs,
hornpipes,
reels, waltzes, and polkas."
Next
to these "wonders of any age," the
journal advertised
"the most per·
feet sewing machine in the world"
made by the National
Buttonhole
Machine Company.
The publishers
of the "Musical
and
Sewing
Machine
Gazette"
viewed with alarm
the growing
union
movement
in the piano
trade. An editorial bemoaned
the
dreadful portent in these words:
"The leading spirits of the Piano
Makers' Union are still scheming

to force all the workmen into the
union and to abolish piece work.
This principle,
if allowed to be
put into practice,
would be subversive to justice and ruinous to
trade. "

Musician.s often grumble about
the dictatorial
ways of some ternperamental
conductors.
But at
least rio modern
conductor
ever
attempted to put his musicians into
solitary
confinement
with iron
chains on their necks. Yet, this is
what the chorus
director
in the
service of the famous Prince Potemkin, Minister of Catherine the
Great of Russia, did when he was
dissatisfied
with his charges. On
March 10, 1788, the choristers addressed the following
petition to
Potemkin:
"Your excellency. Most
Merciful
Lord,
we, the singers
under Your Excellency, are suffering the most wretched and miserable misfortune.
We make so bold
as to inconvenience
Your Excellency with our grievances.
For a
whole year we received no salary,
no clothes. no shoes, except for an
allowance
of two rubles and 55
kopecks a month, which at present
prices is not enough to keep a
shirt on one's back, especially for
those who are burdened with wives
and children.
Our chorusmaster
Seletsky treats us in the most inhumane manner. He put us in solitary confinement,
with iron chains
on our neck. He sends us to hard
labor in the city. He punishes us
corporally
without mercy for the
merest trifle. Living in fear of such
inhumanity,
we appeal to you for
protection,
and prostrating
ourselves at your feet, we beg you
most humbly to free us from his
rule. for which
benefaction
we
shall pray God for you for the rest
oj our lives."
Potemkin
was a great music
lover. and was known, on occasion,
t~ yield to charitable
impulses.
The choristers
got their relief.
Greal. cOlnposers of the past
were
called
upon
to entertain
as well as to enlighten.
The following advertisement
appeared in
the
London
newspaper,
"General Advertiser':'
of March
31,
1746: "At Mr. Hickford's
Great
Room in Brewer Street, April 14,
Signal'
Gluck,
Composer
of the
Operas, will exhibit a Concert of
Musick. He will playa
Concerto
upon Twenty-six
Drinking·Glasses,
tuned with Spring.Water,
being a
new Instrument
of his own inven·
tion: and thereby hope to satisfy
the Curious
as well as the Lovers
of Musick."
THE END

Your daughter

sits at the piano-a

lovable

bundle of pride.
She's about to play
her first piece for you ...
the most
important
audience
in the world.

A Wurlitzer
Piano can help
assure her
future popularity
and success

There may be more than ordinary
talent
in her playing. But more significant,
you know she's developing
poise, selfconfidence, charm at the Wurlitzer
keyboard. And in time she'll learn how to
use the piano keys to open a world of
beautiful
But

music.

you don't

have

to wait

till the future

to begin collecting
dividends, from YOl~r
\Vllrlitzer Piano.
Its fine styllllg beautlfies
horne just as its rich tone beautifies your
hOllle life. ,It's

easy

your

to see why more

people buy lVurlit::.er Pianos
than Llwse of any a/her name.

Wurlitzer Piano Model 2300. \Valnut. mahogany, blond mahogany or
maple.

J1'"rlil"f'r isfll",o"sforl/l'"
fi~esl in ele(;lro,,;(; Ortllns.
loo-a",o"i1
Ih'l:1n a Te"",rkoblt
"",w argo n jor
tlfe home.
Ellsy to ;1151011.
J~IlS'y 10 play.

WURLUZER

World's Largest Builder of Pianosond Orgonl
Under One Great Nome

THE RUDOLPH

WURLlTZER

COMPANY,

DE KAlB,

ILLINOIS

4
ETUDE-.IJARCH

19;3

ETUDE-MARCH

1953
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lUusic
The Latest

CHAPPELL

Additions

To The Successful

SHOWCASE
settings

in rlch-soundinq

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

difficulty

By

by Louis Singer
BEWITCHED. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bill. . . . .

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . ..

_ . . . . . ..

I HEARD A FORESTPRAYING
I'LL BE SEEING YOU.

. Jerome

.
.

Sammy Fain

I'LL FOLLOW MY SECRET HEART (.60) .........•....

Noel Coward

. . . . . . . . ..

. ....

Kurt Weill

SO IN LOVE ..........•......•..•.•.•.•...........

Cole Porter

WUNDERBAR
Plus this sampling

Cole
of previously

published

SHOWCASE

Parter

arrangements

FALLING IN LOVE WITH LOVE

Richard Rodgers

HOW HIGH THE MOON.

.. Morgan

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ..

IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT ..............•..........

Vincent Youmans

SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES.

.

STRANGE MUSIC. . .

Jerome Kern

.

THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT.

Wright-Forrest
.

Jerome Kern

YOU'LL NEVER WALK ALONE.

. .. Richard Rodgers

Each of the above

THE

Lewis

Cole Porter

ORCHIDS. IN THE MOONLIGHT

.50

CHAPPELL

GROUP

Chappell
& Co .. Inc.
T. B. Horms Co.
Buxtan Hill Music Corporation
DeSylva
RKO Bldg.
•
Rockefeller
Center
•

Williamson
Musie, Ine.
Brown & Henderson,
Inc.
New York 20. N. Y.

Buy a
WICKS

PIPE ORGAN

, , , not an imitation
GREAT

THIS IS A
INSTRUMENT

..•

FOR YOU
Whenever there is a need for
organ music ... whether it be
church - home-college -studio
etc ...first investigate the Wick;
Organ .. a genuine electric pipe
orgtUl. Its tonal grandeur
visual beauty and comple~eiy
dependable character meets
.every musical requirement.
The first demonstration will
be an inspiring and memorable ex.perience.Distinguished
organists everywhere praise
the craftsmanship and design
of the Wicks Organ and un.
hesitatingly recommend it.
These. artists recognize sound
technIcal and artistic values
sought for in an organ ...
and acknowledge the \Vicks
Organ to be superior.
Prices begin at $2975 for a
beautiful all-electric twO manual
Wicks Pipe Organ.
Smd for. free booklet ...
There 15 110 obliga,hJll.
PLEASE WRITE DEPT. E-I

WICKS

ORGAN

HIGHLAND,

(Continued from Page 3)

COMPANY
'LlINO'S

This is the second
edition
of a
notable
symposium
by seven music critics
of European
renown.
Some of them still have re erveLions as to whether
Grieg
was or
was not a great
master,
bccau
such a large
proportion
of his
works were written in smaller form.
WhHt makes
a great
rna terpiece?
Certuinly
not mere s!a .
Tintoretto's
huge
mural
in th
Doges
Palace
at
Venice, can
hardly be called a grouter masterpiece because of its sizc, than
ne
of the exquisitc
miniature
g nrc
paintings
of lVleissonicr.
Th Bar·
tholdi Statue of LiberL) cannot b
considered
a greater
work
than
Cellini's splendid
statue of Pericles
in Florence,
merely
becaus
on is
one-hundred
and fifty-one
fect high
and the Cellinj m8stcrpi
-'C • ~C3r 'ely
ten.
On the wholc, the Grieg
)'mpo·
sium is a delightful
presentation
of the rare genius of a lofty !TIU ical soul. The simplicity
and utter
si.nc~rity
of. Grieg
in expressing
IllS Ideas WIthout
ostentation
has
all the fresh fragrance
of the north.
ern woods. If a few of the (J"reat
~l1a.sters of music had had Grieg's
JIltIl1late
melodic
and
harmonic
gifts, as well as his intimate
love
for pure beauty.
the music
world
would have been greatly
enriched
thereby.

University oj Oklahoma Pres,~

3.00

The Etel'lJaI

DI'Hma

by

RosellheilJt

Riclwrtl

The drama is.the mirror
of man
~rol1l the dawn of history,
reneet.
JIlg not only the facts of his existe.nce, but the flights of his imagina.
tlOn the plinths
of his ambition
and th~ struggles
of his in11110rtal
soul. RIchard Rosenheim
has writ.
t~n what he terms
"a comprehenSIve treatise on the Syngenetic
History of Humanity.
Dramatics
and
Theat.re.
With all the savantry
of
a typIcal German
treatise,
the author develops
his thel1.1e with a
characteristic
thorouO'hne<s
'1 .
0
- • n us Ie
an d t I1e drama
have b
.
b
een JI1sepa·
rh~ Iy bound at many times in the
1story of the Art . Th e wnter
.
ma k es many references
to mUSI- .
1

1

'

Haydn and .\Iozart to
and .\1cllolli.
Philosophical
Library
$6.00
c.ians. from
:">lra\ inskj

Grieg, A Sj-mposte m
Edited. by Ger(Jld Abr(llwII!

.,

Custom Built

MallY exclmive lea/m'es guar·
atJtee lasting service. Thousands
of these superb lVicks Orgam
are today in me ... everywhere!

ANDERSO:--'l

Kern

Peter Dekove

SEPTEMBERSONG.

DALE

Cat.

. Richard Rodgers

. .. ..

(.60).
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New Records

BOOKSHELF

FOR PIANO

of medium

Lover'S

&

"Juiu

[t1~)'

IntroduClion

I

l:n~c1ind M_""ic 11.1' 1'/1011I1,_ lforlp~,
EfI"t>t1 by IC. Atpc IInr"'",1
.

Th tun ful Thoma .lIor/" 'I'
I orn in
ndon in ]5.5i. 'Gj~x1
ue n B
\\0
th n tIlCIJI)·ff/ur
) ars old. It \\'8 most fortunate
for \10r/cy 10 be born in Eogl.nd
at thai mcmornbl
period. \Ior/.
lived to the very end or the rei~;1
of his Qu 'n in 1606. \1101 lhe
'hildr n of II nr)' \'111 .erdond
of mu~i.
d\\ nrf! n "a~ a pupil
of
hri.tophcr
T)e. liar) Tod"r
(Blood
\lar)'l
"a' an a"om·
I Ii.qh I !J,ln' r n the \ irginab 85
a
ung
irl. and Elizabeth 'b
diFtingui~h
d for h r l11u~icalgif~.
1 r/ l" life almo,1 parallelt'd Ih31
of hak p or 1156+16161. Eng·
lund \\18$ Ih n ri!oing II> ne\1 height.of 'onomi'
pr "pcrit~ and theam
of lit rotur • mUllie. painlin(f and
ar hit tur
\H~r in their a-eend·
n

'.

..\1orley':". "Intr
U lioll to Prac·
tical Musi ,. i nOI onh Ihe 6r.
\\!

r it

rk

lish,

bUl

kind t appe~r in Eng·
it is one or thc mo~t un·

der tando ble and effecti" book;
on composition
to be publi~hed in
English in lh Elizabelhan period.
H 0'\ ,rer _ on~idered in the light
or the modern lrcati~ on mu~ic,
it i neither
0 plain or !:o pU"tical. ..\locle)" W38 an exh3u~ti,egUdent and his work indicate:::lengthy
investigation
of the Uf\'i,'iog liteorctical
treatL s of hi! predecessors in En land 311(1 on Ihe Con'
tincnt.
!\lorlc

's uniqu qua::i.Socratian
design of imparting hi~ kno,dedge
in the form of a dialogue helMen
himself (The ~Iastcrl aud Ilfa pu,
pil . Phjlomath~
aud polymathe::.
is in thi
day JUo::t quaint an.d
8mu mg. Of cour8e. nO olle at thIS
time could or would U~ this fa~'
cinatil1g book as a practical course
in music. To the ad,anced ~ludent
however,
it gives a Hryengaging
glimpse
into the mu!ical En~land
of Elizabethan
da\· •. It i. di,tiac"~
a book for scbol~r5 and not no'"
kes. It j a lihran· mllsl.
W. W.
orlan & ·Ca. Inc.

6

and

orchestral

support

than

adequately

supplied

19;)

more

by the

Netherlands
Philharmonic
Choir
and Orchestra, under the inspired
direction
of Otto Ackerman.
The
reverse side of the record includes
also five songs by Mendelssohn
beautifully
sung by Uta Craf with
sensitive
piano
accompaniment
supplied by Leon Ponuners. (Concert Hall, one LP disc)
Homberg

r "Tile

S'tHleut

Prince"

Perhaps the most popular of all
the long list of operettas
written
by the late Sigmund Romberg
is
"The Student Prince."
Given its
first performance
in 1924 there
has scarcely been a season since
that year which has not seen a professional revival of the charming
stage piece. In the present
recording
a truly excellent
group
of singers
has been
assembled
headed by Dorothy Kirsten, glamorous operatic soprano
and Robert Rounseville, brilliant
tenor of
the New York City Opera Com1

l

pany.

They are ably

assisted

by

Genevieve
Warner
and Clifford
Harvuot of the Metropolitan,
and
Wesley
Dalton,
Frank
Rogier,
Brenda Miller, Jon Geyans, Robert Gross
Robert
Holland,
and
Robert Eckles. The chorus and or·
chestra are conducted
by Lehman
Engel. The recording
is an outl

TOSCANINI

standing one, the soloists, ChOl:US,
orchestra all joining in a thrilling
presentation
of the charming Romberg melodies. All of the principal
solos, duets, ensemble and choral
parts of the operetta are included,
together
with the overture.
(Columbia, one LP disc.l
Arthur FooLe: Suite

for

StI'illgs

in E nvajor

Here is a fine recording
of a
work which was played recently in
Sweden
at the ceremonies
connected with the announcement
of
the Nobel Prize. It is considered a
representative
work by an American composer
and in this recording it is given a splendid performance by the Eastman-Rochester
Symphony
Orchestra,
conducted
by Howard Hanson (Mercury, one

lO·inch

disc.)

Liszt: Conccl·to No. 2 in A major
Weber: Conccrtsliick
in F minor,

Op. 79
Robert
Casadesus,
one of the
most distinguished
pianists of the
present
day, here performs
two
works which have long been considered favorites
in the piano lit·
erature.
With the Cleveland
Or·
chcstra, conducted by George Szell,
Mr. Casadesus
plays these two
works with all the brilliancy
demanded
by the composers.
(Columbia, one LP disc.)

AND THE NBC SYMPHONY

The month of March is 3. truly signjficant one in the history of music,
for it is the birth month of two of the greatest figures in all the history o-f
the art: Franz Josef Haydn, to whom tribute is paid elsewhel'e in t.his
issue and Maestro Arturo Toscanini, whose striking action photograph is
presented on the ETUDE cover this month. ~'larch holds a special significance for Toscanini also because of the fact that it 'was on lVlarch 5.
1938. at the close of the first series of concerts by the newly formed NBC
Symphony, conducted by the great Maestro, that David Sarnoff. president.
of the Radio Corporat.ion of America, announced that a three· year' agreement had been signed 'with Toscanini to continue as conductor of t.he
NBC Symphony. This contract was subsequently
cXlended from time to
time with t.he result that March 1953 marks the fifteenth anniversary of
the founding o[ the notable series of concerts which year after year have
continued to set a high standard of quality in symphonic broadcasts.
Among the special epoch-making
events which have been included in
these concerts was the 50th anniversary performance
of Puccini's "La
Boheme" in 1946. The NBC Symphony Orchestra stands unique among
all symphonic groups in that it was organized by NBC specifically for
Maestro Toscanini. From its opening concert on Christmas Night, 1937
to the present, it has won the most glowing praise from the leading critics in the world of music.
ETUDE takes special pride in thus paying tribute to the distinguished
eighty.six-year-old Maest.ro Arturo Toscanini and the world-famous NBC
Symphony.
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Cat.

No.

BO_THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE. Full
e~plonation and examples af this
modern piano style, including a
block-chord
harmony chart
... $1.00
SS_MODERN
BLOCK CHORD PRO·
,GRESSIONS. Excrnples and exercises for the progressive
pianist

,50

903-HOW
TO USE 11th and 13th
CHORDS. Ercmpf es of modern
chords applied to popular songs

.50

901_PROGRESSIVE
PIANO
TERNS. Modern style ian
ses in att popular ~eys.

.50

PATphra-

50_LATlN.AMERICAN
RHYTHMS.
Authentic versions of the 3'1 most
popular rhythms and how to play
latin.Americon
instruments
.... $1.25
bb_PROGRESSIVE
PIANO HARMO·
NIZATIONS. The modern way of
harmonizing
any melody
note
using unconventional
chord formotions..

.SO

b3_PROGRESSIONS
IN 13th
CHORDS.
Example~ and exetctses showing all verto tlcns of
13th chords as used in modern
music

.50

65-MODERN
PARALLEL CHORD
PROGRESSIONS.
The harmonic
background
for modern
piano
styles. How to create the "New
Sound"
in harmonizing
bosic
scales

.50

64-NEW
CHORD
STRUCTURES.
This chari shows the basis for
1152 unorthodox modern
chord
structures that can be used in
place of conventional
chords..

.50

69-PIANO
BASS PATTERNS.
A
variety of left-hand figures on att
c.hords

.75

bS_PIANO
ENDINGS. Two and one
measure endings in att popular
keys

.50

70_S0LOVOX
COMBINATIONS,
Chort of instrumentol
imitations
. for the Hammond Solovo~

.50

09_MODERN
PIANO
INTRODUC·
TIONS, in ott popular
keys ... Sl.00
10-MODERN
PIANO RUNS, 180 pro·
fessionol runs on all chords
.. S1.00
ll_MODULATIONS,
2 and 4 measure bridges leading from and to
att popular ~eys
' .. 5'1.00
07_ACCORDION
BASS GUIDE, ex·
plains all bass buttons and note~
contained
in bass chords
.SO
17-HOW
TO PLAY MAMBO PIANO
SOLOS. including authentic solos
as itlu~trations
... 51.00
12-CHORD
SYSTEM OF POPULAR
PIANO PLAYING. (2-4 years of
piano background
required.)
A
complete 18 lesson course teaching how to improvise
populor
music, using only chord diagrams
and melody. 40 popular songs inCluded
_
55.95
ORGANISTS
59-CHORD
SYSTEM OF POPULAR
ORGAN PLAYING.
Explaining
the principles of popular
organ
improvisation,
using only melody and chord diagrams.
.50
OS-EFFECTIVE HAMMOND ORGAN
COMBINATIONS,
chari of special sound effects
and
novel
tone combinations
.50
30_HAMMOND
NOVELTY EFFECTS,
a collection
of amusing
tric~
imitations
for
"entertaining"
organists
.75
33-COMPLETE
DICTIONARY
OF
HAMMOND STOPS, correct in·
terpretotion
of organ sounds.
.75
75_MODERN
RHYTHM PATTERNS.
Left hand and pedal caordination for Jall and Latin-American
rhythms
... $1.25

-Money-Back
Guarantee
on Every thingPLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER
C.O.D. SERVICE

No.

99_MANUAL
OF SYNCOPATED
RHYTHMS.
78 study exercises
that teach syncopation
.50
902_PROGR.ESSIVE
JAZZ
PAS·
SAGES. Typical Be-bop examples in cll popular keys
,50
51_MUSICAL
SLIDE RULE. Each
manual odjuslment answers questions on chords, scales, keys, trcnsposition and instrumentation
.. $1.25
52-HOW
TO HARMONIZE MELO·
DIES AT SIGHT.
A thorough
course teaching
the principles of
improvising
correct
harmonic
progressions
for any melody .. $1.00
41-HOW
TO TRANSPOSE MUSIC,
including
special
exercises
to
practice tronsposing
at sight .... $1.50
lb-HOW
TO PLAY BE·BOP. Futt
anolysis
theory and many examples '
:
$1.50
47_IMPROVISING
and HOT PLAYING. Hundreds of improvisation
patterns
shown on ott chords. A
chord index locates many jazz
phrases far ony chord combina·
tions
$1.00
04_MODERN
CHORD
SUBSTITU·
TIONS, cncrt of chords that may
. be used in place of any regular
mojor, minor, and 7th chords..
.50
57-HOW
TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. A
scientific
method with exercises
that develop
ond improve the
capacity
for memorizing music...
.50
5S-BASS
IMPROVISING
BY
CHORDS. How to find the correct
boss notes from popular sheet
music diagrams
.....
.50
OS-TRANSPOSING
CHART, changing music to all keys.
..$1.00
03-CHART
OF MODERN CHORDS,
204 practical
9th, itth and I3lh
chords.
. .. $1.00
02_HARMONIZATION
CHART, 372
....oys to harmonize
any melody
note
... $1.00
Ol-CHORD
CHART,
132 popular
sheet music chords
.SO
43-CHORD
CONSTRUCTION
AND
ANALYSIS.
How to use chords
a~ fitl-ins, background
for cor·
rect improvising,
etc.
.... $1.50
35-MUSICAL
DICTIONARY,
64
poges of mu~ical terms
.50
53-SONGWRITERS
CHORD PROGRESSION
SYSTEM. Ho .... to
find the correct chords for popu·
lor songs. Complete
text with
over 60 written-out exomples .... $1.2S
54-MANUAL
OF HARMONY. Basic
music
theory
covering
scales,
chords, inversions, cadences,
in·
cluding many exercises
.50
b7-MODERN
BREAKS. Up-to-date
brea~s in all popular keys. (For
att treble clef instruments)
.50
61-DICTIONARY
OF b·PART HAR·
MONY
.50
40-HOW
TO WRITE
MUSIC
MANUSCRIPT.
A study method
for the music copyist.
. .$1.25
,,-CHORD
RElATION
SIMPLIFIED. How to classify· chords in
their relatiomhip
to each other $1 .2S
bO-TWO.PART
HARMONIZING
BY
CHORDS.
The chord system for
findinq harmony
notes for any
melody in any key.
...
.50
MUSIC

TEACHERS

20-POPULAR
PIANO TEACHING
COURSE, ho .... to teach breaks,
runs, bass, transposing,
improvi~otion by sheet music chords.
Used by succe5sful teachers in all
States,4O popular songs included $5.95
22-MUSICAL
DICTIONARIES.
Every music student should have
one of these pocket size books. 4
books
' ... $1.00
21-CHORD
CHARTS,
chords
are
spetted out in letters, good for
att instruments.
12 Charts
..... $2.00

FREE CATALOG

WALTER STUART music studio

1227 B MORRIS AVE.
UNION, NEW JERSEY
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Bells aud ChilDes
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Pierre
1\lonlcux
has
been
awarded the Annual
Conductor
Cuetion for the season
1951·52 by the
National Music Council for his "distinguished
and outstanding
services
to American
Music.' The presentation was made by Dr. Howard Hanson on January
17, when Momeux
was guest conductor
wirh the Phlludelphia Orchestra.

edbY
_DllDeriel.(;arillous~ Ine.
America's largest producer of bell instruments
supplies the finest bells and equipment
for any church of any faith.
•

61 "Carillonic Bells" Flemish-type: capable of unlimited
harmony. This outstanding "Arlington" concert carillon
matches the true perfection of the [famous bells of
Flanders. Range C to C.

• 25 "Carillo~tic Bells" English-type: plays melody and
harmony WIthout transposition. Ideal for hymns and
popular selections. Range G to G.
•

Schulmericb "Chimeatron": the perfect percussion for use
WIth ~rgan: Full range volume control. Today's best
value m chime music. Range 25 notes, G to G.

NOIv!

the famous
Paccar"
Cast Bells

Carillons, chimes, peals, individual
bells. For those lovers of traditional bells to whom weight and
cost are no obstacle, we offer the
facilities of Paccard, at AnnecyLe·Vieux, France, backed by 150
years heritage in bell craftsmanship. Sold and guaranteed directly
by the Schulmerich
factory
organization.

All Schul~eric~ "C.arillonic Bell" instruments fit the
most exactmg lIturgICal use-can be played with organ
and through church towers, manually or automatically.
For complete information write-

SCIIULjUEUICU
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FIRST & SECOND
PIANO BOOKS
by Louise Curcio

A Highly Enjoyable Piano
Method for Children
AND

C."nILLONS

PLAY

by Eugenia Robinson
& Mary McCormick
An introduction
to music for children - a
~Qriety of musicol ellperiences
which leod to
a solid fOllndotion in piano playing .•. $ .75

INC

"(1.

"ill, .~e"e.·.~vi"e,••

The Newest in
Progressive

MAGIC KEYS

WORK

Piano Books!

S.hows direct
relationship
between
Visual nole and piano key. A wealth
of illustrations
wilh a minimum
of
lext make these lessons wonderfully
clear
for individual
and closs ses.
sions. "MAGIC KEYS" open the door
to elementary
piano
playing - osk
ony teacher
$ 1.00 each

For Beginners of All Ages!

READING

TIME

by George Loudenback
& Guy Maier
A p~ogressive
method
which reduces
sight
r~adl.n~ to i.ts simplest
form. The extreme
SImplICIty of Its mork.counting
assures pup'l
900.d facility
in reading
elementary
piQ~;
mUSIC ......................•....
$ .85

B.F.WOOD MUSIC Co-, Inc• 24 Boston
Brookline Avenue
1S, Mass.
8

I have never practiced
technique
and I
have an uneasy feeling when I hear it advocated. Certainly,
technique
must be developed-but
never as a thing apart. The
moment you try to separate it from music,
you get lost. Thus, the simplest scales can
be practiced
with an ear to tone, touch,
the flowing of one note into the next, shadings, and dynamics.
I always make up my own exercises and
I try to relate them to music, too. The
curse of "exercises", I think, lies in their

finest an" largest

A Student
Exchange
plan between the Paris
Conservatolr
and
the New England
onservatory
in
Boston has been put into Ilect. A lain
Bernheim, the student
from Pur-ls i~
studying at the Conservatory
for n
year while his place is being taken
in Paris
by Sarah
Lombardi
of
Syracuse, N. Y. a 1952 on-ervatcry
graduate. The pJan was al'l'anged by
Claude Delvincourt,
dil'cclor of Iii
Paris
Consel'vutoire
and
Harri",ol1
Keller, president
of the
E. on·
servatory. Both students
ar piBni ...,,,,
of outstanding
ability.
A ldo of mU:'iically-gifted
Al11'ri.
can soldiers: prc. Harold
Levine of
N~w York City
(violinist).
Corp.
~lchard
C .Blum of Chicago
(violIst),
and
Corp.
Raymond
A.
Brandes
of Indianapolis
(cellist)
ha~e been touring
Germany
in a
senes of concerts
before both German and American
audiences.
usin'T
instruments
of a combined
value of
842,000 ~en~rousJy lent to them by
Hel~r Fnclolm
Emil Hamm8.
intern~ll?nal1y known
deaIer·collector
of
vlOJms, violas and cellos of Stutl<Tart
Germany.
The three
soldiers. cwh~
are also members
of the Seventh
Ar.my Symphony
Orchestra,
in thus
belllg permitted
the
use
of
th e.e
..;:
.
1 hI
va
are sl lal'lIlg
.
.
. ua e lIlstrumenls
.
111
an ou.t.standmg eX8mpJe of GermanAmencan
friendship . 1'Ile tl lree 111·
.
slrumentaJisls
are ]'oilled·
I'
t
b
III
tJelr
ours. y Corp. Amo Capelli
pianist
of ChIcago.
'
d Paul Brcisach, distinguished
COiluctor of the San. Francisco
Opera
O.o. and of the CIIlCinnUlj' SUInmer
pera, dIed in New York C·,
D
h
I Y on
ecem er 26 at the alTe o[ 56 F
j
Ie.
ann·
er y COIl( uctor wjth the ~Iel ropo ,.Itan
pera he had a wide an (I vane. d
career, and was schooled in aU t.
of opera. He had made O"uest} ~~s
pearances
with the MOl1t~ea] al:d
Havayna°kPera festivals. and with the
N ew or - Cit), 0
pera C ompany
He
becam.e an :'-merican citizen in 1945
(An lIltervlew with .AIr . B reI.sac I1.
secure d last Summer
all]lea
.
p"ace 14 0 f t h'"
rs on
JS Issue.-Ed.)

e

o

The Music Teachers Nalio I
..
IieId ito;;; 77t11 a aa I
A ssocrcucu
•
nnua
convention
in Cincinnati. Februa
19-22. Meeling with the •liT'".\.'S were
"
the Ameri an
tring Teacher. AI:.
s~ciation, American )Iauha)' A.~j;.
t~onJ and t.1t ~lu ..ic Librar) '\'-ocia.
lion. A Wid range of -ubjefl- ~·Il
cov r I in Iii
four-day meetingl
and scm .
(Ih 1 Icadill~ fim.ft';
,- In.
I I1
mU.,IC I 'ae ring field were in
chars;
(If rh di\OCu--ion_.A partial
li ..lin~ ~(Ilt '''\C in. lud 'I fa)" Tl'mple1(,111

F n -b.

EnOl.,

being both difficult and dull; thus, I try

Da\'i~, GtC-Im

Rees • Pnll)' Gibb., Rudol'lh CaOl,
Thor John ...on, term Hull. Hans
I [ Inshelm r, Yjncem Per-klan
und Esth r Hennick.

H er-rna n
andh), former fir;l
\ iolon clli!'ot of Ih Philadtlphia Or.
(·hel'ilrn. und for -ome ) ar~ a rt"~
d nl (Ron ig. 0 I1mael hll- betn
!lolwr{'d by Ihe cililcn- of dIal place
b) having a plaque placed in the
pulJli'
J)ork-lhi~
8"1 8 mark or aJl'
pr' 'iolion o( Ih fame broughlto
Ih
..mull ,",ummel' I' -ort b) haling
..uch tI nutctf urti-t s .. a rear CIlun,1
r ~ident.

Alec Templeton with his pet canary

•
Musicians,hip
In
Exercises
The overall reason for practicing
is the development of thorough

T 'm»Jc
ni\'er~it{s Depanmeot
H( i\Iu"ic will again conduct Europeun )Iu ...ic Tour .. during lhecoming
summer.
Ihe (ounh con-ecuti\-erear
(or ~u It lour!. TIle 1953 program
will include
XE ~CO':: International
)fu ...ic Education
onfere:nceal Bru:-.cls. June 3O-Jul)' 8 and abo tbe
rnu ..ic fe ..ri\al ...of lucerne.
Salzburg.
Ba) rculh. Edinburgh. Holland. and
A ix en Pro\cnce.
The youu....
OlUpQ~er.5Radio
Awu["ds
of 19-2 ha\e brought rec·
gnition to a number of )oung mu-i·
cjall
in \'arious cJa~~ification-.The
awards are to be appli d for luition
at til illslitute of Ihe winner'· choice.
The princi,)al
wil1ner~ were: Robert
Gauldin
of Denton. TenoS. 1.600;
DonaJd Jenni of )Iilwaukee. Wi~..
500; Donald G. )Iartino of Plain·
field. '. J .. $800: and Allio L. E~
stein of Hartford. Conn .. S8OO.There
were aho a number of grant- gi~en
for vocal COml)()s.iLiol1:O;.

l

Bc[')'l
Rubinstein.
CODl~r.
teacher, and concert pianj-r. and for
the. past 20 rears director of the
Cleveland
Ins:titute of ~lu~ic. died
ill that Obio citr on December ~.
He had appeared
as EOloi~t'Inth
many of the major srmpholl~' oeche-'
tras. incJuding
the Pbiladelphia
Or·
chestra.

(Continued

on Poge 61)
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musicianship

•

From an interview with Alec Templeton
Secured by Rose Heylbut

THE

FIRST

STEP in practicing

is to

determine
exactly why we're doing it
at all. There are moments when the best of
us may be guilty of practicing simply for
a good lesson; but that isn't too helpful.
At other times we practice to master a sped·
fic difficulty in some specific composition;
but this is eventually
cleared
up. Most
commonly we think we are practicing
when
we're merely drilling
technique
which is
a mistake,
since practice
and technical
practice are by no means the same thing.
None of the answers quite fits the case until we discover
that the reason for prac·
tieing is the development
of musicianship.
That sounds splendid you say, but how
is it done? When you're struggling
with
the passage of the thumb, or the acquisition of even fleetness, how can you concentrate on musicianship?
Y ~u know your
efforts will lead to it eventually, but that's
for later on; just now you are sufficiently
occupied in the present!
Now, I believe
that musicianship
is not a later-on matter.
It is, rather, the inherent purpose of every-

ETUDE-MARCH
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thing one does on the keyboard.
Thus,
from the very start, you practice musicianship by making music; each scale, each exercise, each {hill should be brought
within the domains of music.
I suppose that the earliest beginnings
of
piano playing (hand positions and the like)
are a kind of drudgery.
I found them so,
although I have but an imperfect recollection of learning what to do with my hands.
I began playing before I was three, standing up before the old piano as I was too
small to play sitting down, holding on to

the frontboard

by my thumbs and playing

only with my fingers. In time I -was taught
better and that's all I know about it-except that it was extremely annoying to have
to sit down and do things with my thumbs.

Since that

early

date,

I have held my

hands in whatever
way feels comfortable
and natural.
No two pairs of _hands are
built alike, and each must follow the needs
of its individual
structure.
My hands have
a naturally wide stretch; it comes easily to
me to practice tenths, five·note chords, etc.,

to make mine just difficult enough to cover
the point in question
without being
too
distressing,
and also to make them interesting, as music.
When I was learning
scales (and, for some reason, it was always
harder for me to play the Gonajcr scale
than to work out a complicated
fugue),
I
would Tun the scale up and back as evenl y
as possible, and then try to use it as a basis
for variations,
or as a flowing obbligato
in alternate
hands while the other hand
spun a melody, or as a statement that could

be varied by different types of touch. And
so on, After a while, my flllgers
made
friends with the scale work while my mind
associated it with music. Then scales were
no longer troublesome.
All sorts of music can be brought
out
of chord practice-indeed,
a pleasant
way
of learning
triads, positions, progressions,
and the like, is to work them out in chord
practice. Again, it is fun to play a chord
as a chord, stressing its fundamental
struc·
ture, and then to try to figure out interesting variations
of it. I also enjoy working
out chords on all white keys, on all black
keys, and finding out where they lead. As
your fingers master the chords, your milld
becomes familiar with the fundamentals
of
interval relationships.
Fleet facility
develops with time, from
good old slow practice. I know of no tricks
to enable one suddenly to play· with clean

speed. Here, I find it helpful to use difficult passages as the basis for exercises.
I
enjoy playing the passage as it is and then,
-without stop or break, turning
it backwards (inverting
the figuration)
just as
you playa scale up and down. Then I take
it forward
again, and then backward,
always without a break, increasing velocity as
the notes begin to "sit", and making a new
sort of piece of it. This switching from normal to backward,
and back again, has the
technical advantage of getting all the fingers
to work in all directions,
at varying speeds.
Musically,
it is enormously
helpful
with
intervals and figurations.
When difficulties
occur in wide leaps, I
don't see why one should make
things

harder than need be. Take them the easy
way! For instance, (Continued on Page 48)
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The Grand Old Man

A widely experienced

vocal authority

gives sound advice on attaining a

of Swedish Music

successful career.
Dr. Hugo Alfycn

From an interview with Crystal
Secured by Annabel Comfort

The story of an inspiring meeting with Dr. Hugo Aljoen;
perhaps the leading composer-conductor

Waters

of Sweden.

by Leone Kah!

HUGO ALFVEN, composer-conductor,
,

"that grand old man" of Swedish
music was born in 1872. The Dalarna countryside of his childhood, rich in sunny
landscape,

green

pastures

sprinkled

with

bluebells and daisies, deep purple lakes,
red sunsets, and tall stately birches stimulated an early expression which found its
wayan

the canvas. In his Tibble home to-

day many of these paintings add a decorative note; but more in evidence is the huge
desk teeming with manuscript
and musical
scores. A grand piano in one end of the
room and a huge picture window overlooking the calm blue lake offer the necessary relaxation for this tireless, energetic

composer.
At the early age of thirteen, Hugo Alfven was at the piano and violin showing
equal dexterity with both instruments. At
·eighteen he entered. the orchestra of The
Royal Opera in Stockholm which marked
the turning point in his career.
"That was a great school for me" he
smiled. "There I learned the secre~s of
various instruments, You see, all instru~nentalists quarrel , . , Each protects his
instrument;
each believes his particular
instrument the most important, the best.
In these quarrels I listened closely and
learned the orchestral relationship, the details of every instrument."
This may well have been a remarkable
period for Alfven, for it is in the balance
and tonal structure that one realizes the
finer qualities of his musical language. He
has achieved a "cool-warmth" that is so in.
dicative of most Scandinavian music. His
impeccable technical structure is comparable to Finland's Sibelius.
The year 1898 is a monumental landmark
for it was then that Alfven, the composer,
made entry with his first symphony; yet

10

not until 1904 do we record a work of note.
With supplementary study in Italy over a
period of some years, he returned to his
homeland to compose in the freedom of his
native culture and natural environment.
His power for thematic invention and artistic struct.ure steadily developed through
the romantic folk melodies a genuine rich
orchestration, Rhapsody No.2
"Midsummer Vigil", purely Swedish i~ text and
imbued with the spirit of folk-lore, is undoubtedly the best known of the Alfven
works outside Scandinavian countries with
many recordings. Symphony No.3' in E
Major, Op. 23 is another international
favorite which, according to the composer
"is not built upon any patterned program
but is what one calls 'absolute musictwit.h
an expression of the love of life. It was
com~ose~ during a very happy period of
my life In Italy, 1905."
Actively Director of IVIusic at Upsala
from, 191O 10,1939, Dr. Alfven became
very lllter~sted.ll1 cantata and choral works.
The Swedish Slllging Society of over 10,000
members offered opportunity fo r scormg
'
orchestra
and
voice
together
with
"
.
,.
ongina 1
,~or k In ~ cappella. At one period sixty
picked
toured Europe unde r I'd'
, voices
H
lIS
1rectron.
is love of folk music al •
'
1I d hi
'\OYs rmpe e
un to use one folk song of
h
isited 1n one instance the chorus
eac
coun try visited.
had but twenty minutes rehearsal before
the performance.
.
- but the renditi Ion was
such .a tr-iumph that after the perf ormance
t h e smgers. were carried through th e s treets,
A s a director, Dr. Hugo Alfven shuns a
baton and relates a most amusing st
f
incid
d
- ory 0
an mCI ent uring a rehearsal with the
Boston Symphony,
"I. triedh two or three batons and was not
gettmg t e eflect I wanted. Finally I asked
the men in (Continued
On Page 50)

Steps to artistic vocal success
"1 MUST have an audience!"
Mi.dsu;mmer dnn crt! in Dralnl'l1il. native in~plJ'n~(m
(01' D.,. Alf'\cn in
•. 'uliJlg "paintIngs In symphoni
form.'

Dr . AIr'
, I'liS home
- veil In
Dalarna

fiddlers

in

at TibbIe

native

costume

This is the
dominating urge of many trained
singers. Year after year it brings them to
studios for auditions, guidance, and advice.
Those who have been trained to sing only
classical songs are shocked when they
learn that the great American public will
payout millions to hear popular songs and
ballads but much less to hear the classics.
Why? The average American listener enjoys familiar songs with lilt and melody.
He does not understand foreign languages
and dreads that apparent stress and strain
that it usually takes to carry out the demands of singing difficult songs. He shrinks
from shrill, pompous, squeezed "tone production" which he calls "arty," and is
quick to detect artificiality.
Only about one percent of our classical
singers become successful enough to earn
a living in concert and grand opera work.
The rest learn the mechanics of singing
the classics which is all to the good, but
to get into that one percent class involves
a great deal more.
In his book, "Opportunities in Music"
(published by Grosset and Dunlap), Sigmund Spaeth says, "It is only fair to warn
young singers once more of the dangers
and difficulties connected with a concert
and operatic career. To make a success in
the lighter fields of music is also by no
means an easy matter, hut the possibilities
of an immediate return are far greater,
and the preparation may he considered
definitely less arduous."
The singer of popular songs gets an
audience as "quick as a wink." The family
asks him to sing every time that guests
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arrive. He is invited to parties because his
singing adds gaiety, entertainment, and
naturalness. Everyone says, "You should
sing for money."
Sing for money. Who wouldn't like to
sing for money. The boy or girl from Texas
or Georgia who seeks a singing career in
New York, comes with the idea of singing
opera and concerts for money. Opportunities in these two fields are few and far
between, and the remuneration is just as
limited.
First, it is important for you to study
singing, and certainly before coming to
New York to seek a career, you should
study in your home field and become the
best singer in your neighborhood. Here
you can give concerts, sing in churches,
do club work, teach, and appear on the
local radio and television. This medium.
is going to be developed all over the country. If you can't get work as a singer in
television, ask for a talking part, and later
they may want you to sing.
What gives a voice commercial value?
You need not be perfect to sing popular
songs; but when singing on the stage or
on the radio, your voice will need steady
resonance throughout each phrase. It will
also need to be warmed through with an
irresistible human quality. This individual
quality is what helps to put a voice in the
big money bracket.
When you corne to New York you will
have plenty of competition, but if you have
something special-an
unusual voice, a
personality, and let's not forget acting
ability, you can appear in light opera and
Broadway musicals. In television and musi-

cal shows you must be able to talk, act,
and sing. You will make big money in
musical comedy and television if you can
deliver what the public wants.
To improve that irresistible human quality you will need (1) deep breathing, (2)
natural voice building exercises, (3) more
knowledge of vowel forms, (4) casy consonant action, and (5) smooth articulation. Some of the best popular singers have
found it an asset to study classical songs
as a foundation, while others have not
found this necessary to become most successful.
Enjoyable singing is largely the result
of a series of musical phrases being sung
by a voice that pours out the words with
an easily flowing motion. It always strives
to conceal effort. The great vocal leaps
derive their effect from conquering distances from pitch to pitch. Now effort is
important because effort is life. The use
of effort rather than the escape from it is
vital; but let us remind ourselves that the
goal is to appear effortless, The secret is
to hide it and use as little as necessary.
You can learn a valuable lesson from a
baby whose voice soars high and low, from
a loud bawl to a soft coo without any
effort and with a flowing smoothness. Notice the baby and his relaxed open throat.
Watch the body action that sends forth
the sound. The chest does not move, although it is normally high, because he
breathes from the abdomen. You will be
amazed at the vigorous contraction of his
abdominal muscles as he presses out the
sound-c-expresaicn we call it. Try this
and see what it (Continued on Page 61)
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.-------------------------A highly colorful recounting of the many details
concerned with the formation 0/ the new
American Gilbert & Sullivan Company
From an interview with producer~director S. M. Chartock
Secured by Myles Felloioes

T Chartock's
HE RECENT establishing
of S. M.
American Gilbert and Sullivan Company comes as wish-fulfillment
to millions of Americans,
including Mr.
Chartock. This alert and scholarly gentleman ranks as an ardent Savoyard, with a
record of having witnessed over 7,000 performances of Gilbert and Sullivan. He f rst
became enflamecl with the notion of a permanent American company in 1934 when,
at twenty-three (after completing graduate
studies and practice teaching in economics,
a~d enrolling in law school), he presented
Ills first professional Gilbert and Sullivan
company at the lVIajestic Theatre in New
York. The critical acclaim was unanimous.
Previously, he had ·worked for many Broadway producers, in particular lVIilton Aborn's
company which gave Gilbert and Sullivan.
Mr. Chartock steeped himself in all he
heard and saw.
Exp:ri~nce having taught him that just
any slllgmg actors cannot transmit
the
essence of Savoyard comedy, the chief difficult~ of his present venture lay in assembling the right performers. The rizhtest
of the.se.is London-born Martyn Greeno (son
of WI1IJam Green, famous oratorio tenor
and colleague of Melba and Albani), \Vh~

Mal'y Roche,

Shirley

Pl'ingle,

Mal·tvn G.

spent ten years and two World Wars in
the British Army, and tw Ilty years in
avoyard roles. For orne tim, 'lr. Char.
tock had had his eye n reen' aClivities
a first member of Lond u'
'O)ly Carte
Company, and had
nt him letter offering
both admiration and American t nus. Then
two years ago, 11is cha nc
nme. Mr. reel:
resigned Ir III th L nd n company and
rcmemb red the Am ri an ·orrcspondcnce.
At th~t In l~lelH t.he
hartock company
came 1I1to bing. \\Illh lnrtyu
reen as its
foundati n.
Mr.
hart ck ould ca ily have secured
the services of other 0' ) ly uric membel'S. He tares, h wever, that. with the exce!)tion of two Icading player I he determined to keep hi
OIllJ any American"fir t, we have great v ic
here and, secondly, I wanted the lin
spoken in a
homogen ou a ·cent r a lily understandable
to everyone, ever-ywhar
in America." In
th.c end, thc American
ompany started out
with two London lead, Martyn Grccn and
Ella Halman, great contralto and comedienne. These secured,
Ir.
hurlock spent
months auditioning
over 700 ingers and
finally surround d his stellar nucleus ,lith
an A merican cast including Robert Roun5e-

ville, Joseph Macauley, Lillian Murphy,
Frank Rogier, Earl William, and Robert
Eckles. At that moment the American company began to move forward.
It still took more than half a year of
organizing and rehearsing before S. M.
Chartock's Gilbert and Sullivan Company
opened in New York to critical acclaim and
public enthusiasm that could easily have
ensured an indefinite Broadway stay. But
Mr. Chartock had other plans. His dream
of an American company meant that he
wanted America to see it, and he launched
his tour in Philadelphia in November of
1952. Chartock's efforts represent a business enterprise as well as a labor of love.
He is by no means averse to producingdirecting a successful company; he also
carries about with him a fanatic faith in
G &: S as the foundation of a healthy funculture.
You ask him why-what
is there about
these seventy-odd-year-old works, most of
them completely unrealistic, to assure their
uninterrupted appeal to public taste? First,
of course, there is the academic reason
that Savoyard comic opera is not musical
comedy in the ordinary sense. Both librettist and composer had won acclaim as artists. For a decade before his meeting with
Arthur Sullivan (1871), William Schwenk
Gilbert was famous as the author of the
"Bab Ballads," that classic of non sense and
clever versification. As for Sullivan himself, his serious works had been compared

to those of Bach, Handel, and Mendelssohn.
Son of the bandmaster of the Royal Military School at Sandhurst {and grandson
of one of Napoleon's guards at St. Helena},
Sullivan, at eight, played every instrument
of his father's band, and composed tunes
which the- bandsmen performed. At fourteen, he won the Mendelssohn Scholarship
to the Leipzig Conservatory where he studied under Felix Moscheles and Ferdinand
David. At twenty, his incidental music for
Shakespeare's "The Tempest" won him the
attention of William E. Gladstone and
Charles Dickens, who remained his friends.
He earned fame as the composer of songs,
hymns, overtures, and a symphony; had a
dazzling reputation for musical memory
and craftsmanship (he could score complete works from memory after two hearings); and was commanded to compose
the music for the marriage of the Prince
of Wales (later Edward VII) and Princess
Alexandra of Denmark-all
before he had
set eyes on Gilbert, and a good decade
prior to the triumphs of D'Oyly Carte's
Savoy Theatre. Thus, one cause for the appeal of the operas is that they are sound
works rather than routine pieces turned
out in order to make a hit. But such facts
do not entirely satisfy Mr. Chartock.
"There are scores of sound works which
delighted audiences in the 1880's yet which
couldn't be mounted today," he says.
"When their own day passed, they passed
with it-something
in their situations, or

characters, or lines, or tunes, got stale.
The appeal of Gilbert and Sullivan lies
precisely in the fact that their works are
timeless; they deal with universal human
traits and universal situations, in the laugh.
able manner of satirized caricature. The
sisters-and-cousins-and-aunts
situation, for
instance, is complete caricature, yet it refleers a state of nepotism as recognizable
today as when Gilbert ridiculed it.
"You sometimes hear of a Gilbert and
S~lIivan tradition
of performance.
I
shouldn't take that too seriously. Tradition,
according to Gilbert himself, was that
which is best and easiest for the artist to
interpret. He allowed his lines to be
changed according to the needs of performance. In "The Mikado," for instance,
Kako is asked what's happened to NankiPoo, and answers that he has gone abroad:
Originally, Gilbert wrote that he'd gone
to Knightsbridge because there happened
to be a Japanese colony there at the time,
and the reference had the fun of timely
recognition. Later, when. the reference had
lost its significance, it came out. Mr. Green
uses a reference to Texas at this point, in
no sense breaking tradition, but rather adhering to Gilbert's own wish for flexibility.
"There is, however, a special approach
to G & S, and that is that they must be
pla yed straight. The music, of course,
is straight; but the satire isn't. The meaning is the exact opposite of what goes
on on the stage, (Continued on Pa.ge 60)

. .

l\fUl"llhy,Dmolhy i\1acNcilin wrhe Pir:l,c_O'rcpen,
Ldlm,r:
• ~
cnzance.
Joseph

S. M. Ch~l·toek reheal'ses (L. to R.) Mary
Ro~he, LIllian Murphy and DOI'Olhy MileNell: Three Little Maids in "The Mikadu."

s.

1U. Charlock,

Macauley,

Earl \Villiam and Ella Halman

in "The Pit'ales of Penzance."

Lillian Murph,·,

Earl William, and 'Marlyn
Green in "The Mikado."

produccr-d.ireclor.
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Paul

Br-cisacb

"You Must Be the Song
as You Sing It"
A distinguished operatic conductor has words of
wisdom and advice for the young vocalist
From an interview with Paul Breisach
Secured by LeRoy V. Brant (Third in a series)

"TI-!ERE ~san

opportunity

for young

sll1gers If they are good enough. The
reason we don't do 1110re Wagner is because we have not enough singers who can

do 'Vagner!"
The-speaker was Paul Breisach, for more
than thirty years operatic
conductor
in
Europe and America, whose name is known
at the Metropolitan,
in San Francisco

Prague, Budapest, Berlin " ...

untH Hide;

made it impossible for me to work there" ,
and who, between rehearsals
for the Cincinnati "Opera at the Zoo,n talked to me of
music.
.
;'1 take it, Mr. Breisach, that you think
our young singers aTe not well prepared.

What would you suggest is wrong with
them mostly? What do they lack?"
The al~s~\'cr came like a bullet. "They
lack hunllhty, most of all they lack humility. They do not know how to evaluate
themselve!':'.They spend too much time criticizing the other singer, his costume, or
makeup, or principally his voice instead
of looking in the mirror to see their own
costumes, or makeup, or listening to a

~_L
14

taping of their OW11 voices.
"T~o many of our young singers are
conceIted. Do you know, they ofte'n are
not nervous when they sing. This is very
bad. When a person is so sure of himself
that a stage a.ppearance does not make him
nervous, he 15 more sure of himself than
he ought to be. He should be so concerned
~o do well, t~ please his audience, that he
IS at least a lIttle bit nervous'
"Another thing, many youn~ people want
to ,reach the top of the ladder too s
Some feel if they have stud,·ed t
oon.
I
wo years
t Ie! ought to pe able to sing ever)thina
TIns cannot be done, of Course. To kno~~
the n~tes of a song does not mean that you
can smg the song well . You must k now
so lUUC I1 of the music, so much of the language, so much of the background of the
Just
fl. when we were prelJarinlY ll·llS artlc. Ie
or ~Ie prmter, word came of the sudden
passll1g of Maestro Paul Breisach. His
death on December 26 came wIlen I
. h
·d.
Ie Was
In t e InI st of a busy conduCl,·ng
season.
l:>

_

song, that you are the song as you sing it.
Nothing less than this is enough."
Mr. Breisach thought the level of musi.
cal talent in America was as high as in
Europe, but not higher. "We have earnest
and talented musicians
on both sides of
the Atlantic. Talent is not a matter of geog.
r aphy, but a gift of
od. What One does
with the talent, that i different. It is certain that Eur peens have a more solid
approach to the matter. Thi is not because
they are Eur ! ans. J thiJ~k. but ~imply
becau e there J a I nger line of musical
tradition
an 1 study ther . Whatever Europe
has d nco America
can do as well, but the
young
tud III of mu i in Am ricn must
learn better th art
r patience. He must
not study two }' ars, but ~ix, igllt, or ten
y ar , b f r h cxpe 'Is to start up the
ladder of fame."
Amplifying
the lacks f young American
sing rs.: I au] Breisach sp iii d: "They
need more languag
tu I),. Th Italian.
French, German of m st of our American students is atroci u.
t with a very
little concent rat i nand
effort this could
be cured. for these languages arc not more
difT~cuJI than Engli~h. in s me respects are
easter, except p chaps th G rman. AI 0,
tudents need rnor study of bodily exprcssion. A singer mu I have
ntrol of his
body. Th re is u right and a wrong \fay
to w.aLkonto the stage,
r t cross it if you
are In opera.
ne can expre
all types of
emotion by bodily movement: for example,
Thebom call set IIny mood simply by the
way she uses her body. Thi i important
for the young singer to understand. yet
too few of them know it."
The Maestro had several indictments of
managers and the musical public in general. For what they may be worth, and as
thought-provokiJlg
for both young and
older America .. 1 pass them 011:
HTIlere ]s
. less music in America than
there should be. take it all oyer the nation.
b~cause we have no linister of Fine Arts
wlth authority to help music.
1I through
the ~enturies in Eu rope we have had much
mUSIC, and we have produced
Brahms and
B~ethovell and their brealhren because of
t.hIS abundance. And the abundance in turn
has been possible because music has always
been subsidized. ]f America is Lo reach the
full ~neasure of musical greatness, is to ha\'e
mUSIC for all the people illstead of the few
who live in 1arge CItIes,
. .
SIIe also must ha"e
a system such as existed in Europe. There,
we had a St aet 0pera, a State Symphony,
CJ
lOruses which were aided by the State.
And even tod ay. '" IE·
len
urope IS so POOT,
people have music at the same time they
have bread.
"In this country music is largely in the
hands of society circles. Maoy such people
use music as an al°d to t IleU
. ad,'anee·
ment up the s OCla
. 1 I a dd er. To tbem. luneh.
eons and cockt al·1 (eonllnued
.
on Page SO)
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Frederic Frnncois

Chopin

(Upper 1.) Chopin's Piano (made by Pleyel)

M. Alfred Cortot's important new book reviewed by Jay Media

M• ALFRED
CORTOT
French section of

was born in the

Switzerland in
1877. He was taken. to Paris as a child
and brought up under the aegis of the
Paris Conservatoire.
At the age of nineteen he won the First Prize in Pianoforte
at the Conservatoire. Shortly thereafter he
went to Bayreuth as assistant to the renowned Wagnerian conductors, Mottl -and
Richter. He conducted the first perform·
ance of Wagner's
Gotterdammerung
in
Paris. He succeeded Raoul Puguo as Professor of Pianoforte at the Conservatoire.
Later he. was co-founder of the highly successful Ecole Normale de Musique in Paris.
Thereafter, M. Cortot made numerous tours
of Europe and America with flattering success.
Although Vladimir de Pachmann, who
James G. Huneker named the "Chopinzee"
was generally considered the foremost of
modern interpreters of Chopin, your reviewer does not altogether agree. A long
acquaintance with de Pachmann and his
Chopin relics revealed that he concentrated
upon a limited number of Chopin's works
and did or did not play them "gorgeously"
according to his passing mood. There have
been other virtuosi whose performances of
Chopin have been thrilling, among them
Ossip Gabrilowitsch, Edwin Fischer, Walter Gieseking, Harold Bauer, Isidor Philipp
and notably, Maurice Dumesnil, who Pleyel
et Cie., sent upon a lengthy tour in America, with Chopin's piano. However) in more
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recent years M. Cortot's lifetime devotion
to the study of Chopin has won for him
the crown as the foremost of present day
Chopin experts. He has brought a new
penetrative light to the works and life of
the greatest composer for the pianoforte,
which gives his new volume especial value.
It is in no sense a biography of the im·
mortal Polish·French composer. Your reviewer advises that the reader refresh his
mind' by reading in advance James G.
Huneker's understanding work Chopin and
His Music (1921) or William Murdock's
Chopin, His Life (1934). In your library
you will probably find numerous Chopin
biographies. In his new volume M. Cortot
lists 171 works upon Chopin and there are
doubtless scores of others.
Chopin was not only essentially a composer for the piano, but the very large
proportion of his works which remain
viable one century after his death, is probably higher than that of any other composer.
M. Cortot's first approach to Chopin is
physical. Chopin's' height was :five feet
seven inches according to a passport issued
to Chopin when he ,vent to Paris in July
1837. His face was oval, with a medium
sized mouth and a round chin. His weight
in 1840 when Chopin was thirty years old,
was only ninety-seven pounds. George Sand
in her novelized life of Chopin, Lucrezia
Floriani, describes him in the guise of
Prince Carol thus: "Delicate in mind as

in spmt, his face has the beauty of a sad
woman, pure and slender in form, as a
young god from Olympus, and to crown
the whole, an expression at once tender
and severe." Liszt wrote that Chopin had
blue eyes. Others contended that they were
brown. Cortot's findings indicate that they
were bluish gray.
M. Cortot devotes one small section to
Chopin's amazingly supple hands and "velvet fingers" as George Sand called them.
M. Cortot writes of them: "With a caressive suppleness, well separated from one
another where they joined the hand, each
finger was well endowed with its own individuality. His fingers were ready to receive
his flashes of inspiration as a branch of a
tree bends to the least· breath of wind or
rejoices in the fanciful twining of the
honeysuckle or convolvulus."*
Stephen
Heller once said that Chopin's hand could
. stretch over one·third of the keyboard.
This must have been pure hyperbole. Probably no human hand save that of a giant
reaches over thirteen keys, which is considered abnormal. Yet another observer remarked: "but this man has hands that
stretch like a snake:'
The next chapter reveals many new aspects of this remarkable personage. Chopin
according to George Sand and Liszt had a
great method of pianoforte }Jlaying in
mind, but did not have the time and energy
to organize it and complete it. He appar*" morning-glory
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ently left some fragmentary notes which
his biographer, Jean Kleczynski, attempted
to arrange and collate, and which were
in turn worked over by Mme. Natalie
J anotha, Polish pianist and pupil of Clara
Schumann. These were published in 1883
in English. M. Ccrtot, when in London
in 1936 secured a copy of the manuscript from the aged Mme. lanotha. On
this manuscript he says in part: "I do
not recommend a study of this document to
those of Chopin's admirers for whom music
is a language of the spirit and not a cold
theoretical science. It will certainly not
bring them into closer contact with the
genius who produced those 'joys so full of
sorrow' that Heine speaks of." He does,
however, reproduce a full transcription of
Chopin's manuscript, but remarks: "People
are likely to be misled by the document.
Instead of the great work which we know
that Chopin had in mind, the importance
of which is amply confirmed both by
George Sand and Liszt, we find nothing
more than oddly disconnected phrases
about the elementary teaching of music,
strung together in the most haphazard
fashion. The manuscript bears no sign of
any personal touch and with such surprising vacuity one can only regret that
it escaped the fire that consumed the
master's unfinished works."
M. Cortot writes regarding Chopin's fingering and technical principles: "Only his
most talented pupils were capable of absorbing his teaching, which was the expression of the artist in him rather than of
the schoolmaster. But if one tries to reconstruct the principles of his technical teachings from his scattered sayings, one finds
thern devoid of any particular originality
and, except on certain points of detail,
quite inadequate to support the view put
forward by his contemporaries that they
had 'the secret of Chopin's piano playing.'
"In the first place, they concentrate on
scales which produce that position of the
fingers on the keyboard most likely to support their theories on the subject. The
scales chosen in support of this contention
are those in B major a'nd E major.
"It is usual to begin one's efforts at
playing the piano with the scale of C.
Chopin thought, not without reason, that
this scale is the most difficult of all. Its
study, therefore, was left until the student
was more advanced. Mikuli, who has more
to say on this subject than Chopin's other
pupils, notes that in passing the thumb
under the fingers the slight movement of
the hand accompanying this action must
not-paradoxically-affect
the perfect even·
ness of tone demanded by all these exer·
cises, and this applies equally to the fingers
and the ·wrist. Frequent changes from
legato
to staccato
are also recom·
mended to (Continued
on Page 19)

Here are practical words of advice

Teaching Rhythm

in answer to the question

to

What About Student Practice

Instrumental Beginners

on the Church Organ?

by SOL BABITZ

you
WHEN
music he

tell a child to beat time to
have little trouble in
beating his fool or clapping his hands in
fairly good synchronization
with the rhythmic beat. Teachers of dancing, calisthenics,
and eurhythmics have little difficulty in
teaching young people to make large body
motions in time to a rhythmic beat. Even
subdivisions of beats are easily grasped in
these fields.
The same children however, who have no
difficulty with large rhythmic motions ur in
beating time to music, suddenly seem to lose
all sense of rhythrn
as soon as they begin
to playa musical instrument. The averaee
o
child, after being taught the rudiments of
piano or violin and confronted by a group
of quarter notes mixed with a few pairs of
eighth notes has difficulty in keeping an
even beat and finds subdividing
a beat
quite painful. What causes the loss of the
rhythmic sense under such conditions?
The reason lies in the complexity of the
muscular movements involved. Whereas in
swaying or beating time to music the mo~ion and ~he rhythm are identical, in playwg an Instrument
the ructions do not
coincide with the beat in a simple oraa nin
fashion. The unaccustomed business
cont~olliJ1g.the many muscles used ill playing
airnply Interfere. with the time beating. Instrumental. p[aylllg for a beginner i:; not
~ccoml~allled by a relaxed attitude, and It
IS pr,eclsely the relaxed atlitude which made
possIble
accurate time beatin17
without an
•
0
InstrUlnent.
The followil.lg example will show how the
a~erag~ playlllg 'problem
in beginning
plano mterferes WIth the beat. In playinO'
these notes on the piano
tl
will

ot

natural rhythm.
Now, if the child
ill a r-hythrn i ·ally
rhythm band:

...

o

there would be no mu ul r interference
and th r11) tluu i . I roblern would he sohed
al once. J\ her I 'urn ing th· rh thm and
subdivision of the .. ' IIHt lit in thi \\a), the
child could proceed
10 learn Ih correct
fingcrill
with little difficuh.
since the
rhy thm hns nlrcudv
I, 'en lit through a
physical c vp rr-sei on. Th ph ..i al rather
than the mu t hcnuu i ul ,II pmaeh i.. often
the shortest \Hl) out.
Similar
problems
oc .ur in violin teachi ng, Tea h r» ha'
already
r und. lor
example.
that in I rmitting
th student
to play dow II bow Oil th str ng beats,
early problems
{rh),uunic
co-rdination
arc simplified:
i'

........
---~--

:1

'1_-

1i

-

V

-

..,

The random introduction
of mixed note
val~es a~ld slurs can quickly destroy the
bcglllller s rh~ lhlllie
on6dencc.
The left hand ha~ Ix"," gon rally di,....
garded ill relat ion to rll Lluuic lrainin~:
b~~.here too th rc 31'
inter ling ~i.
?Ihtles. I once had a ~tud nt "ho found
It 'llllPOSSI 'I,I c to pia
lh foUo"~ing not
evenly:

.~·I

.. ., .

.,

...

E.c ..

_ 12 ".

2

3

:1f~-

•

there is a. single fiwrer
motion on th e fi nt
0
beat, whIle on the second heat there is a
double motion: raising the third finge
d
'k'
h
ran
stn II1g t e second, which is immediately
followed by another double motion. The
unevenness of these motions interferes with
the evenness of the beat and destroys the

To help him Icarn it I en ouraged him to
tap his foot for ea it quarter beaL be·
ca~se. additional
pln_ical
lHotion~ help
coordl1late
rh~ L1un. -FOOL tappin~. hOll'
ever .. only made thin~_ worse.
uddenh I
rcahzcd . that I "as Lq mg
'
, 'd
Lo make him fJ
51omethlllg completel)' opposed to all natural
aW5 of rhvtl"
~ lnllC mOhOD. I W3..5~king h'un
to put I'118 rooL dO\nl OD the fin-l nult"
(Co1l'i1l"rd

PERMIT or to prohibit student practice' on the church pipe organ presents
a knotty problem found in almost all
churches, and there are probably as many
different attitudes involved as there are
churches, and people concerned. Many
churches have very definite and stated pol ides, while other churches make their policies as conditions and problems, arise.
In looking at the problem of student
practice priyileges, we should keep in mind
at least three aspects of the question which
concerns the church: (1)- The availability
of local organists; (2) The ability of the
church to meet the costs involved; (3) The
traditional attitude· of the church toward
the problem. These Inoets. and others, will
temper the attitude of the board of control
to a plus or minus solution.
The problem is particularly vital in the
smaller cities and towns where churches
must "grow" their own organists. The
churches in the larger cities usually are
more fortunate in having nearby college
music departments, conservatories, professional music teachers, and part time mueicians who might be called upon to furnish
talent. Churches in the smaller towns have
none of these advantages, and must, therefore, develop today the organist who will
carryon
the work of the church, or of
another church, tomorrow.
I have in mind a protestant church in
a midwest city of 65,000 persons which is
paying approximately $45.00 per week for
an organist who was trained at the church
next door by an organist who played there
for forty years gratis. The first church has
never permitted young people of its parish
to develop on the organ, but has always
had to "borrow" an organist from the
neighboring church-of
a different de·
nomination-the
borrowing always accompanied by a number of complaints
about the high cost of organists' salaries.
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by THEODORE SUMMERS

wcr permitted to play
imple manner as in a

On the other hand, there may be some
very valid reasons why a church organ is
not always made available for student practice.
The first reason is the actual operating
cost of the organ. A large pipe organ
might be powered by several motors of
one to ten horsepower each, and the power
consumption is not to be ignored. Even
though the student pays for practice privileges, it is seldom that the student Iees '
derived can meet the actual operating
charges involved.
The second reason for not permitting
practice is the difficulty of arranging practice hours when such practice will not 'interfere with the normal religious programs.
This is especially true in Catholic and
Episcopal churches where daily services are
usual, and where the church building must
necessarily be open to all for meditation
and prayer. In the northern states the
matter of heating must also be considered,
as many smaller churches are warmed only
during the weekend.
The third objection, while one person
might call it trivial, would be of major
importance to another contributor.
We
might describe this phase of the problem
as Sentimental Reasons. Often an organ is
given as a memorial, or as a special gift
by some well.to·dC! parishioner, and al·
though the instrument becomes the prop·
ert)' of the churc~, the donor, or the
donor's family, continues solicitation over
the organ, forgetting that an organ used
will usually outlast one left idle.
Then there is the question of personality,
plus its ramifications of family influence,
priority, and political connections. While
we try to shut our eyes to these factors,
they exist nonetheless. We have all seen
cases where little Mary, the daughter of
a large contributor, is permitted to practice, while Johnny, with perhaps twice the

talent, remains undeveloped because there
is no one to wield influence in his behalf.
Do we limit the practice privileges or give
priority to the young people of our own
church or denomination?
Do we consider
that while our own church has an organ
and an organist, the new mission at the
edge of the city has, as yet, no organ, but
in a .few short years will be established
and will have to dra w on our parish for
an organist by necessity unless the mission's own young people are also developed?
Too often these problems are solved by
the boards of control merely issuing edicts
that there will be no student practice. This
solves the temporary problem at the cost
of facing an organist scarcity in the years
to come. or else facing a high salary for
an organist if one can be found, for organists' salaries are necessarily afIe~ted by the
law of supply and demand.
A number of case histories will show
how some of the various churches in the
community have handled "the problem:
Church A, the first church mentioned
previously, has a large organ given by a
very wealthy family. No practice is permitted under any conditions. A very ordinary organist is being paid $2000 per
year for playing 45 Sunday morning serv·
ices-no evening services and the church
is closed seven weeks in the summer. The
organist is not of the faith of the church.
Church B, the neighboring church, was
blessed with a fairly successful merchant·
member who was an organist by avocation. He played in his church fOT forty
years gratis, and during those years he
was constantly training three students at
all times. As one student finished his instruction, he was usually snapped up by
one of the other churches in the same
town, either by a church of his own
(Continued on Page 62)
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A comprehensive survey

0/

the present

day music listening public reveals a
growing conviction that audiences [or

by Edith Sagnl

IT IS A COMMONLY
recognized fact in
. the mll,sIc profession that chamber music
IS appreciated
and supported by only a
very small segment of the American public.
In contrast to other areas of musical per-

~ormance which have made great headway
111

~eneral

popular

mUSIC gr6u~s perform

acceptance,

chamber

for minority

audi-

ences. Music schools and certain civic
gro~ps are just beginning to realize that

audiences for chamber music: too, can and
must be educated, and not be left to chance
developm~nt. It cannot be expected that
an acq~allltan~e
of young and lay audiel1?es WJth mUSIC, generally, will necessarily

brmg ab?ut an intelligent support for chamber mUSIC.
The wri~e~· was particularly
concerned
about provISIOns for audience education
as
a result of a recent survey she made of the
st~tus of chamber
music activities in the
~hlrty la~ges.t c~ties in this country,
and
In .168 InstItutIOns
of higher education
whIch .have music departments. "'" It was
f?und. In t~e survey of the cities that very
l~ttle IS beIng done beyond the presentatIOn of chamber music concerts in helping
to foster unde.rstandillg
and appreciation
of
chamber mUSIC among lay adults and chil*.Edith A. Sagul, _"Development of Chamber Mu.
s~c Performance In the United States." (Unpubhfshed ~d.D. project report, type C. Department
o MUSIC, Teachers College Columbia U "
sity, 1952.)
,
mver-

chamber music must be educated.

dren. The informants
gave facts bear ina
ver.y little evidence of the existence of edu~
cational activities
for .these persons.
In
cases where a particularly
active situation
~ame t~ the attention
of the writer, it was
llltere~h~l? to note that such a program
had
been InItIated.
c~amber
music
loving
amateurs and civ ic-m inded individuals.
The
results. of ~he survey
showed further
that
v~ry little IS being done by institutions
of
Jll.gher education
in providing experiences
WIth ~hamber
music
for the neglected.
potentI~1 of the American
public, lay adults
an~ chIldren.
Such experiences
are, in the
n~al.n,. res~rved for students
'who are speclahzlI1g'Ill
instrumental
music . III many
cases, t he remainder
of the student
b d
to
say
nothing
of
the
communl.t
o. y,
.
y, remaIns
Ignorant
of . what chamber
mu·SlC IS.
.
Leaders
areas 0 f senous
.
. I' In the various
muslca In:er::pretation
have long recognized
the. necessl.ty of finding ways of projectinu
theJr partIcular
musical
organizations
t '='
t~le less-mu~icall.y sophisticated
segment
o~
t le populatIOn
m order to develop I
d"
arger
au lences.
enough
,
b
.
h' Iromcally
, Clam
er
musIc
w. Ich originated
in the Ilome_ t h e
.
pIOne~r m gr.oup performance,
is the l;ind~nost 111 fi?dmg
ways for its assimilation
Illto Amencan
culture . Sympho ny ore h estras.d h ave
. been for some tim . e ma k·mg ureat
stn
the public . In a d~lrect
fI es 111 educating
e ort to capture. children
as audiences:
the
adapt symphonIC
music
to the att en t·Jony

b.r

spans
and interest
lev I f their voung
.
0
supporters ". All sorts
(ingenious
devices
a~ld techniques
are
used, ranging from
vr sua I aridS, iustruruental
.
demonstrations,
p~esence
.of participating
composers and
Visual a.rtrsts, to the actual participation of
the .children
in the performance
of the
mUSIC. The opera,
too, has reached out in
nun~erous
ways to educate
unsophisticated
audiences,
Children's
stories
have been
used for musical
adaptations.
Films hue
been made
On sections
of operas. whole
operas,
the operatic
rehearsals
pointed toward the interest
levels of children. Regu·
lar performances
on th
radio by leading
opera companies
have contributed
greatly
toward
stlll1u)ating
a wider
interest in
opera.
. Th~ need
tles m the

for specific
educational
activi·
area
0 f c h amber
musIc. for
n~gl:cted
segments
of the public is J'ust be·
alllning
t 0 b e rea ,.lzed through
o
certain concrete
efforts
i n t'·lIS d·lTectlOn.
.
u
.
.
everal recent
or :,amzatlOns
of national
scope are devel·
opmg
chamb cr mUSIC
" enthUSIasts
.
.
rapidly
among
the Hnon-specIalIst"
••
groups.
0
d ou b t a reason
f or. th e po'werful influence
f
'.
~ orgamzatJons
like the
rational Associa·
tlOn of Am a t cur Ch amber
Music Players,
an d Y oung A u d·Iences,
Inc .. is the moti,-e
f
a
strong d·esue 0 f mUSic-lovers
.
tl a I
to share
le ~ ea~res
which the playing of chamber
mUSIc a ords. The idea of the, AACMP.
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develop a complete independence
of touch.
"Supple lateral movement of the
fingers must be acquired
if the
student is to attain
the perfect
quality essential to the playing of
the fast legato scales and arpeggios."
Chopin was by no means a cornplacent weakling as a teacher. M.
Cortot points out: "Mathias recalls
that he saw him break a chair when
an inattentive
pupil
bungled
a
passage. Hair would be torn out,
pencils reduced to fragments
and
strewn over the floor as a result of
bad playing or wrong notes. There
was nothing for the wretched pupil
to do but esca pe from the room. His
exit would be followed by a thunderous decree forbidding him to show
his face there again.
HAs George Sand has put it,
'When roused Chopin was terrifying.'
These outbursts
of fury. were, of
course, common symptoms of a lurking disease, the disease which had
for many years past been undermining the musician's frail constitution. There is no need to offer excuses for him, since they were
entirely independent of the victim's
will. In fact they were a typical example of the wholly uncontrollable
reaction of the personality to some
slight physical cause."
Chopin's temperamental explosions
were certainly bad pedagogy, but
we must always remember that for
the better part of his mature years
he was tubercular.
Chopin was a
teacher by compulsion and not by
inclination. His great impulse was
to create, but in order to do that he
had to spend interminable hours with
pupils, only a few of whom were
inspiring. M. Cortot writes:
"All in all, Chopin's life as a
teacher was drab and lusterless.
"With a few rare exceptions, his
pupils were drawn from a class with
no professional musical ambitions.
Amateurs, whose surnames were to
be found in d'Hozier, could hardly
be expected to enhance the reputation of their master as a teacher
or to display that enthusiasm for hjs
artistry that would carry the public
with it. No, compared to Kalkbrenner and Stamaty, Chopin cut very
hale ice as the leader of an Academy.
"Pianists were anxious to add to
their technique
by studying
with
a famous artist. Liszt kept the Altenburg of Weimar filled because of
his great European reputation.
No
such stream of internatjonal
virtuosi
passed through Chopin's rooms in
the Rue Tronchet or his little house
jn the Square d'Orleans.
"So far as a career as professional
pianist is concerned, a very short
list covers all of Chopin's pupils
who were destined to leave any trace
of their existence.
"The most remarkable
of these,
and the only one to give promise
of a spectacular career, was Charles
Filscht, who died at Verrieres in
1845, aged fifteen_ Liszt heard this
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IN SEARCH OF CHOPIN
(Continued from Page 16)

young boy, and remarked to de Lenz,
who tells the story, 'When that child
starts touring I shall shut up shop.'
"Chopin
did sometimes have to
spend the best part of the day
seated at the piano beside the young
heirs of the aristocratic,
moneyed
families who formed the greater
part of his clientele. Again, how inappropriate
the
word 'clientele'
seems when used in connection with
Chopin!
"Nevertheless,
he corrected
his
pupils' faulty fingering, and was
careful to point out any incorrect
method of positioning
the hands
on the keyboard.
"Wjth difficulty, beneath a strained
politeness, he disguised the tortures
he endured. EVeI"y wrong note was
like a knife thrust.
"Hours devoted to efforts he knew
to be valueless. Wasted hours spent
in an atmosphere
of bored resignation. This, added to his day-to-day
difficulty in dealing with an existence already threatened
by an incurable disease, must have been a
heavy burden.
"
"Hours denied to the outpourings
of his genius, hours sacrificed on the
altar of necessity.
"Publishers
stole the copyright
of his works without hesitation, paid
him a miserable price for them, and
made enormous
profits for themselves. Five hundred francs for one
of the Ballades
or Polonaises,
a
thousand
francs for the Preludes;
sums that didn't pay for his cab
fares, his daily pair of clean white
gloves, still less his constant generosity in discreetly helping his more
unfortunate
compatriots.
"He had no choice, therefore, but
to endure the drudgery of teaching
for a living.
"The price 1ve know was twenty-"
{our francs an hour, and the hour
was generally
prolonged,
without
charge, in the case of promising
pupils."
After discussing "Chopin's Works
in the Ugh\: of His Correspondence"
-"Chopin's
Debt to France"
and
"Chopin's
Concerts"
in highly in-

WHAT
by Elliott

teresting fashion, the author passes
to what your reviewer deems the
most momentous
chapter
in the
book, "He Was Not Like Other
Men," in which he delineates certain
influences which made Chopin such
a distinctive
personality.
For instance, he writes of the great impression of Chopin's mother upon
his career:
"To quote George Sand, whose
remark perhaps holds some trace of
secret bitterness,
'his mother was
the only woman Chopin ever loved.'
She seems to have been gifted not
only with all the domestic virtues,
but also with a most attractive
quality of affability, the gentle glow
of which affected everyone around
her.
"She was the daughter of a country squire-a
fact which Chopin
was particularly proud of-although
he only mentioned it occasionally"
She was also a most devout Catholic,
but by means of some poetic detour
of the imagination,
which for her
held not the slightest hint of heresy,
she also held a superstitious
belief
in the power of popular legends to
enchant.
This cannot
have failed
to leave an indelible mark on the
sensitive mind of the future composer of the Ballades;
it certainly
played an important
part in his
spiritual
growth. Although
his religious beliefs did not at any time
precipitate that mystical crisis which
is familiar to many young people,
one would have expected it from an
impressionable
nature such as his.
"His mother's example gave him
a lifelong
respect
for religious
dogma, but even when the circumstances of his emotional life might
have been expected to encourage it,
he never felt sufficient confidence or
eagerness to call this respect a convinced belief.
"He was not an atheist;
his attitude was rather one of indifference.
For him, communication
with the
divine spirit was through his music
and by virtue of aspirations
quite
independent of redemption
by confession. This impression is confirmed

IS .RUBATO?
A. Watson

TISZT once said that no one could define or describe rubato without

L illustrations at the keyboard. The novice who affects rubato without instruction,
usually succeeds in destroying the normal rhythm.
Musical structure js like a clock. It n~ver stops ticking regularly unless
jt is purposely changed by expression marks, presto, allegretto, andante, lento or by "hold" signs. Chopin used to say (and who knew
more about rubato than Chopin) that in rubato the left hand was like
a maitre de chapelle (concert master) who kept the measure while
the rjght hand made the variations in tempto to suit the mood of the
composer. When the rubato stole the time in one measure, the left
hand had to make up for the theft in sllcceeding measures.

by the purport of a confession which,
two days before his death, Chopin
made to a Polish priest, who left a
highly questionable
account of it.
"From the cradle on he burst into
sobs whenever his mother endeavored
to sing him to sleep by humming
one of the Mazovian songs, whose
haunting
melancholy was later to
pervade the melodic substance
of
all his work. It was the same if his
father attempted
to recapture
the
country songs on the flute, which he
remembered from his childhood days
in far-off Lorraine. Legend has it
that Chopin gave way to uncontrollable childish rage and deliberately
broke the fragile instrument, which
had unwisely been given him to play
with.
"It took a Iittle while for his
parents
to realize that far from
being a sign of utter distaste, his
abnormal
reactions
were in fact
determined
by a sense of hearing
so acute that he was moved to tears
where less receptive children would
probably have been content to drift
into sleep."
Chopin's many love affairs brought
him little joy and much anguish.
The eight years with the matronly,
frigid George Sand are skillfully
etched by M. Cortot. Both Chopin
with his neurasthenic sensitivity and
George Sand with her masculine,
domineering
complex, were tempermenta lly abnormal. To George Sand,
Chopin as well as the author de
Musser, were part of her scheme to
attract publicity for her own undertakings. At one moment we find her
saying: "Chopin is dying of the insane affection he has for me," while
later she refers to him as "her dear
corpse," arid acts as his nurse.
Chopin fought valiantly
to the
end of his life to continue his teaching, giving many lessons while lying
upon his bed. After leaving George
Sand he even contemplated coming
to the United States. Out of gratitude
to his devoted wealthy Scotch pupil,
Miss Jane Stirling, he was induced
to make an ill-fated trip to Scotland.
'Vhen he returned to Paris in an
almost helpless condition, Miss Stir·
ling, who had asked him to marry
her, sent him 25,000 francs to ~eep
him from privations in his last days.
The final section of M. Cortot's
volume
is devoted to reference
material,
a fine bibliography
and
a remarkable
discography';:" listjng
an unusually large number of recordings of Chopin's works by famous
pianists. Alas, there are no recordings of Chopin's own performances,
more's the pity. All in all, M. Cortot's
book will bring the readers closer
to Chopin. It should be in the possession of every advanced student of
the piano.
(Etude desires to thank the Abelard Press,
Inc., for permLsswn
to use the foregoing extracts front
HIrL Search of Chopin.")
Abelard Press, Inc.
$3.50

*

a catalog

of recordings.
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Let's Make

methods
from

Our Students

it difficult to combine modern business

Here are practical suggestions
a busy teacher concerning

is sound,

with their professions.

practical advice which will

go far

an ever· present problem.

by FLOREl

. P RTE

E

to Practice
CAN we get students to practice?
That's what we all want to know,
teachers, parents and students.
Teachers strive to make students want
to practice by using incentives appealing
to the student's age and interest; for the
student's success is the teacher's success.
Parents help, because the child's success is
what they live for. The student makes himself practice, because he-wants to play with
the least effort in the least time, and he
practices in direct ratio to the immediate
pleasure and satisfaction
he gets from the
music.
Give students what they like and they
will practice. The wise teacher studies her
students individually,
planning music, methods of presentation
and practice incentives
which appeal to each personality.
"What would he like," she wonders, as
she looks over the array of attractive books
and music for aU ages and every IQ.
The teacher cuts Qut the chance of guessing wrong by discussing the child's hackground and activities with the parent. They
know whether the child works better by
being coddled, led or pushed. One parent
says, "Step on Gary or he won't work at
all." Another says, "I just can't have any
pressure put upon Willie."
Students can do their part towards get·
ting practicing
done, by taking personal
responsibility
themselves.
They can cooperate with teacher and parent by making
schedules and keeping them. Practice rec·
ords are evidence of schedules kept.
In this day when "doing what comes
naturally"
is the rule, people with the best
intentions have a fight to make themselves
practice.
What can the teacher do to make students want to practice?
She can have a bag
full of tricks attractive
to students of aU
ages, sexes, temperaments,
personalities and

IQ's.

to help

Make Teaching a Business

Want

HOW

Here

by ERNEST WEIDNER

She is not dealing with those born musicians like little Don, whose every moment
at the piano has been a joy, from the time
he could press down one key, listening
in
rapture to the rich tone. He gets up with
the sun, is at the piano first thing in the
morning and last thing at night. Students
like Don don't need practice incentives.
More often the teacher has to deal with
the comic book fans, Johnny and Sue, of
average
talent,
little
interest
in music,
averse to work, but full of play. She must
appeal to their basic instincts, the universal
human emotional
needs for recognition,
response and companionship.
These
give
a solid, logical foundation
to build upon.
Above all Sue wants to feel important,
she wants acceptance of her personal worth.
by family and friends. She needs incentive~
to practice that give her pride in accomplishment and a "chance to shine." At her
first lesson, Sue learns a "piece"
of eight
meas~res ~nd. plays that night {or Papa.
Bursting WIth Importance
she decides music
is fun.
That is the ·way we want to keep it. For
tl~e next lesson she arrives early. She be.
g~ns to envy older students their elaborate
l)leces, and so competition
becomes an In.
centive.
Sue's admiration
can have a double
effect.
She
compliments
others
upon
tl
.
.
..
.
leu
p IaYI~lg, gIvmg them. a valued incentiYe to
practIce. They soak up compliments
the
way a flower soaks UI) sunshine . Til e resu It
for Sue and for. those she admires is grOWL Il
Then there IS Clare who practices
h
.
.
db
h·
ours,
motIvate
y IS pride in aCCOll']']" s I111lent.
He wants to be the student with the I
,
H
ongest
repertolre.
e wants his name at th
of the studio bulletin board
so I . e top
. d .
'
11S 11lenl0nze pIeces grow.
Clare's teacher gives monthly
· I
. lUllsie. al es
at w h IC 1 only those who ll]ay well can per·
f orm. Cl are works hard for this h
onor and

HETHER you are willing to admit it
or not, a professional
teacher must,
out of sheer necessity, be a business man
or woman. The glories of the profession,
the good will of the students
and their
parents, and the joys of true accomplish.
ment all have been written up and glorified
with considerate and elaborate
treatment
many times over. But, as suggested above,
there is another side to this great professian; a side which is frequently overlooked
by a great majority of good teachers.
If teaching is your business, you know
without any doubt that the number of
students attending your classes and the
private lessons you give in the course of a
week materially affect the food on your
table, the clothes on your back and ultimately determine whether or not you have
a bank account. The number of students
on your weekly schedule sets the standard
of your income ... or lack of it, and may
even force a decision on your part to give
up the profession entirely.
In the eyes of this seemingly cold,
calculating and mercenary world, our real
successes are too often measured
by the
size of our checkbooks. Within our hearts
we, as teachers, know that this is not the
proper standard of measurement.
But we
also know that a starving success does not
present a pretty picture. So regardless of
our intentions (which we should keep high
at all times) we must of necessjty turn our
minds to the business of earning a living
through our profession. There are countless
thousands of teachers who need help along
these lines if they are going to remain in
the profession and not give up in disgust
and despair.
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demure little music teacher with pince·nez
glasses and brief case gripped tightly in
boney hands as he hurries along to his next
pupil are over. If a teacher expects to make
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the grade today and remain in his chosen
field, he must be an aggressive
business
man as well as a teacher. Everything
in
the world is becoming highly complicated;
the music profession along with everything
else. And no matter how much we lament
this fact, it must be recognized nevertheless.
Unless a teacher adapts himself to these
changing times he will find himself pushed
to the outer fringes of the profession by
the more aggressive teachers in his locality.
During
lectures
and discussions
with
teachers of many types of musical instruments, I have been repeatedly surprised by
the lack of fundamental
business ability
among
them. This is true not only of
teachers in the smaller towns but of the
studio teachers in large cities as well. I
have talked with instructors who knew their
work inside out and from the bottom upward, highly competent people in their field
who suffered with deplorably small classes
and a pitifully insignificant
income. And
an investigation
in the areas where these
teachers conducted their classes showed that
the student potential in the area was rated
excellent. On our student rating chart an
area is classed as excellent only when a
survey shows one hundred and fifty pupils
per teacher willing to take lessons and
actually wanting to do so. When this was
explained to the teachers in these localities
they sadly admitted that they did not know
of any successful method of getti ng more
students for their classes. This is not the
teacher's fault. A teacher is just what the
word implies, an instructor and a specialist
in his own field of endeavor. But the growing complication of various types of work
has put increasiI!g demands upon individuals
in many professions. And, sad to say, there
has been little actual advice and help given
to the average teacher along the lines men·
tioned above, either in print or in actual
classes.

It is our purpose to present here a solid
campaign
designed to help increase the
class enrollments
and to aid in holding
the students once they start taking lessons.
If perseverance is part of your personality
and you attain the measure
of success
which other teachers experimenting
with
this campaign have enjoyed, then you will
shortly find that your income is not limited
as before: by the number of your pupils
. . . but rather limited now by the time
you have to devote to them.
A successful teacher of music
. successful pedagogically
as well as financially
...
must be a veritable Dr. J ekyl and Mr.
Hyde. He or she must be the kind, understanding,
patient
Dr. J ekyl during
his
contact with his students, but he must assume the role of Mr. Hyde, or better still,
Mr _ Scrooge when it comes to business.
The ability to separate these personalities,
to assign each its proper place and time,
will determine to a great measure the success or failure of the teacher.
To start drawing students to his classes
a teacher need not have unlimited capital.
A small investment plus perseverance
and
patience are his most valuable assets. In
most every town or city there is a great
undeveloped potential of students, but the
teacher must know how to reach it.
There is one great golden key to the
successful enlarging of your classes. This
might be easily summed up in one hyphenated
word:
"Publicity-Advertising."
It is your ouIy key. Handled properly y<lUr
"publicity.advertising"
will produce all that
you long for as far as students are con·
cerned. From then on, it is up to your
own teaching ability.
There are countless inexpensive but prof·
itable ways in which to advertise. Several of
the more important ones are here outlined.
All have been tried and proven many times

by other teachers (Continued

on Page 56)
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AND

It was Ch:·M, WiaoT, the great musician

paper
a compOSition
that you expect to
play from memory,
there is but little dan.
ger that you will forget it while perform.

K. G.

ing.

WHAT
In

00 THE "SPHINXES"
MEANl
c!wmann's
HCarn(wol
Elite" be·
uveel1 Hepli IU
and Paplllons
Iltere appear 'he jollow;'lg
lrcmge notes, mar~oed
"Sphinxes."

Conducted by KARL /fl. CEll RKENS,
Music Editor, Webster's New International
Dictionary, assisted by Prof. Robert A.
Melcher, Oberlin College
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What do they mean?

M.
Schumunu'a
THIS SINGER HAS TROUBLE WITH
HER BREATHING
I have studied singing for about six
months with a good teacher, but I have
a great deal oi trouble with my breathing,
especially when 1 try to sing long phrases.
Sometimes I get so discouraged that I
have no desire to practice, but if I stop
brooding 1 soon feel like practicing again.
How much should a singer practice? I
have been doing about [our hours a day"'-':"
is that about right?
E. S., Michigan

My

first advice is that you give yourself a little more time before you expect
to do all the things with your voice that
you would like to do. Many singers still
have the same difficulties
that you COlllplain about even after they study for a
number of years, and one of the secrets of
success ill singing as in other activities
is
to persist even in the face of obstacles.
In the second place, I suggest that you
cultivate
what is called controlled
relaxation. Your upper body must be relaxed and
yet it must not be entirely limp, so try to
stand or sit with what is called "an easily
e,ect posture."
1 advise you also not to
try such long phrases
at first. Start with
short phrases which you are able to finish
perfectly, then try longer ones, and so on.
Finally, I urge you not to practice fOf
so mallY hours a day at first. If you have
four hours a day, practice singing for ten
or fifteen minutes,
then practice
accom·
panirnentoS or other
piano
material
for
half an hour, 'then ten or fifteen minutes
more of singing. After this take a walk or
do something entirely different, then spend
another hour in the same way. A singer
ought to be a musician
too, and the work
in piano practice
will help at this point.
But if it still doesn't use up all your time,
then take some harmony
lessons and spend
an hour a day at studying
this fascinating

subject. Above all, don't get discouraged
if you don't succeed at once. The path to
success in music is a long and difficult one,
and you must have both courage
and persistence if you arc to win the prize. K. G.

WHAT IS VISUALIZATION
MEMORH
Please answer the following questions:
(1) What is memory of music thT""~...Lgh
visualization ? (2) How can such ,fl,emory be
acquired? (3) Is it difficult 10 memorize
music by 1111:5 method?
Memorizing
music through
visualization
refers to remembering
how the music looks
on the printed
page. Instead of answering
your questions specifically
I will tell you
that most artists use a combination
of auditory, visual, and kinesthetic
memory.
In
other words, they remember
how the lUU·
sic sounds. how it looks on paper, and how
it feels in the muscles when one is performing it. So yisual
memory
has a certain
value, but it is not to be thought
of as all
exclusive method
as you seem to think.
To acquire visual memory]
suggest that
you begin by closing
your eyes and try
to rerncmber exaclly how the first measure
of a very simple melody looks. Now glance
at the score and decide whether or not what
you saw jn your imagination
corresponds
with what is actually printed.
If it does not
then look hard at the page for a 1110I11ent:
dose your eyes again,
and Iry to see in
your "mind's
eye" what is printed
on the
page. Keep this up, going 011, of COurse. to
lllore and more
of the melody,
then'to
more and III ore c~mplex material.
But vary
the process by trYll1g aho to rememher
how
the music sounds
in your inner ear. and
how i.t feels in your hands and arllls a~ you
play It. Test your memory often by writinO"
.
0
ou t a passage or even an entIre composi_
tion without
looking
at the notes,
then
compare what you have written
with th
original. If you can write down on sta~

TEACHER'S

PLAY YOUR BASSES

ANSWERS

arnoval,

0

., lIlinoi,
collection of

short pian
pi ces des ribing \ ariou ... lies
an I charnel
rs at a rna k d hall, bears
the
ubtitle.
c. cencs mignon .. sur qualre
notes,"
that
is, "Lillie
. lies on four
notes."
The e n tc~ all fir in three difier.
ent arrang
111 nts,
and
ring
niou4y

used as th
beginnings
01 most f the
pieces. In 110 first h II of the collection
the not
ar A. . -flat. . and B twhich
pitch s are represented
in
nuen alphabetical lcuers b)
.,. (E '1. ,and WI.
In the se ond half the nr
·nnt.. and B
(which
pit h ~ ar
r pr cnted in nnan
alphebcti
al I II rs bv A '. . and Hl. In
Sphinxes and Leur oJ (Ian. antes the)" also
appear
in the arrangement
of ·nat.
B.
and A (Es. C. H. A). The hr>! of the
~lrrangement
(A.
. 11) ~I>elb the name
of a village
in Bohemia
",here a lady·

c.

rriend
of
chumann'
Ii\ed: the second
arrangement
(A",.
. H.) i~5impl)O an·
other arrangcm
nt of A. S. . H. but ~\o.
ing different
musical pitch~: and the Ihird
arrangement
(Es. . H. ) re)lr~Dl~ the
only lelters
in
humann's
name that can
be repre~enkd
in
IHU ieal
pit hf5... Es

(E-IIat)

being

used lor ,_
One aulh rit·
~a)"_ that IbN ::otrlng"
note~
represent
a
oll\e~fltion hdl\.een
Schumann
and
hj~ h.d.friend.
nether
or not this is tru • the real inlerr--I in lhe
Sphinxes lies in the lit('rar~ ~u~ti'Jll~ (If
the letters rather
than ill their mu ..iral \slue.
F(lr thi~ reason
the· arc u<oualh- not per·
f\'rmed.
So far 3S I know. '" hum~nn left nO
directions
as to \\ hether
or no' the\ ..hllUld
be pia red. but til 'ery fael that lhe rom·
po~er wrote lhe:;
few nOle5 in ..lranft' nIl"
lalwn and gave th' In the litle he did. It.-.a&
ll1any authorities
to feel that he meant them
to be like the sphin
. enigmatic and ~i)enL

R.

,I.

*

In German.
E.f1at i c811C"d [ ... _-\·1111
k
~alled As. B·na'ural
i- called H. Ind B-l1al
I'" ('ailed
B.
tut L\)

and organist, who said "the pianists do not
play enough basses,"
And how right he
was! It 1S a constant experience,
when lis·
tening to students, to feel that deficiency
at the base of the harmonic texture. Chords
or arpeggios forming the left hand accompaniment are lacking the proper support
from underneath,
It is like a house without a foundation if such a thing could ever
exist. In the case of a broken chord the
pedal is often depressed
too laLe and that
supporting
bass note is entirely
left out,
which ruins the harmony.
\\lhen this is
repeated it creates an impression
of lopsided, top heavy playing. This is also noticeable when listening
to pianistic
and
orchestral performances
in records or over
the air. Of course conductors
and virtuosi
play in their normal way and in the latter
case it would be difficult for them to do
otherwise because of their audience,
but
just the same most of the "pianissimo"
basses are lost.
When auditioning students I find a number whose playing can be improved
immediately
and considerably
by making
them conscious of the above. It is not a
question of long practice, and just a little
concentration
will do the trick. So let's
abide by Widor's
wisdom
and heed his
advice: "Play more basses."

MY MUSIC RECORD
This is the title of a new publication
by Eula Ashworth Lindfors which comes as
a boon and a blessing to the teaching pro·
fession. Everyone knows how difficult it
is to keep an accurate record of each studene!; work, to keep the parents constant1 y informed of the progress made, to outline practice schedules from week to week
so there will be no misunderstandings
nor
alibis. Verbal
recommendations
are so
easily forgotten, and loose sheets of paper
so often misplaced, or lost.
This little book which serves for lesson
assignment and report will be of great help,
for it will save time by organizing
and
systematizing the lesson period, written instructions, practice schedule, rating of each
subject, and general reports
for the parents' information,
Such a permanent
record of all work covered during the yearincluding the student's
applica60n,
paralIe! activities and scorings
received-will
be of great assistance to all concerned, and
its account of every lesson given, or missed,
will eliminate tedious bookkeeping:
There is also a Foreword
to the Parent
or Guardian which will do much toward
estahlishing
or maintaining
friendly rela-
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ROUNDTABLE
MAURICE DUMESNIL, Mlls. Doc.,
gives advice about self-advertising,
playing more bass, and other matters.

tionship
and cooperation,
and one more
reason why the booklet should be recommended as an invaluable
aid which ought
to find its place in every piano studio.

THE

UNDERSTANDING

TEACHER

Such is the title of a Paraphrase
of 1
Corinthians
13: 1-13, communicated
by
Esther Rennick of Birmingham,
Ala. Although it proved impossible
to secure any
information
about the personality
or whereabouts of author E. B. Hivinius,
we pay a
high tribute to him for the lofty, inspiring
lines which follow:
"Though I teach with skill
Of the finest teachers
And have not understanding
I am become only a clever speaker and
charming entertainer,
And though I understand
all techniques
and all methods
And though I have much training,
So that I feel competent,
But have no understanding
of the way my
pupils think,
It is not enough.
And if I spend many hours in Jesson
preparation
And become tense and nervous with the
strain,
But have no understanding
Of the personal problems of my pupils,
It still is not enougho
The understanding teacher is very patient,
very kind;
Is not shocked when young people
Bring him their confidences;
Does not gossip; is not easily discouraged;
Does not behave in ways that are unworthy,
But is at all times a living example to his
students
Of the good way of life of which he speaks.
Understanding
never fails
But ·whether there be materials, they shall
become obsolete;
Whether there be methods, they shall be-

come outmoded ;
Whether there be techniques, they shall be
abandoned;
For we know only a little,
And can pass on to our children only a
little;
But when we have understanding
Then all our efforts will become creative,
And our influence will live forever
In the lives of our pupils.
When I was a child, I spoke with immaturity
My emotions were uncontrolled,
And I behaved childishly;
But now that I am an adult,
I must face life as it is
With courage and understanding
And now abideth skill, devotion, understanding.
These three.
And the greatest
of these is understanding."

CONCERT

PIANISTS?

When reading
some local or regional
publications
one is astonished
at the quantity of ads, blurbs, and captions exalting the
merits of self·denominated
concert pianists,
teachers of teachers, etc. While in some instances the contention is justified, it stands
to reason that in the majority
of cases the
evidence
on which it is based is rather
flimsy: a debut recital in the home town or
a paper gathered from the files of the mu·
sic library and delivered before the friendly
audience
of the local music club, hardly
suffice to make such claims legitimate. I am
convinced
that a little patience and discretion would better serve the interests
of
those concerned,
and it calls to my mind

the delightful slory of the barbers on the
main street of a Spanish
town. When one
of them hung the sign "Finest
barber in
town,"
his rival promptly
replied
with
"Finest barber in the world," A third competitor appeared, however;
and he met the
challenge with a modest "Fjnest barber on
this street.
He got the business!
THE END
II
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ORGANIST'S PAGE
OME controversies
never
die-never
even fade away. Judging
from letters
that have come to me in recent months and
talks I have had with teachers and students,
it would seem that there is a revival of
the controversy over the old German school
of bowing and the modern,
so-called Russian school. Furthermore,
it seems that
quite a number of teachers
have reverted
to teaching the German method. And this
despite the example
set by nearly every
first-class violinist
of the present day.
Tradition dies hard. This is perhaps just
as well, for at its best it can be a guiding
and ennobling influence; on the other hand,
it can often be an impeding
force that
must be done away with as soon as possible. The tradition with regard to the German school of bowing is in many ways a
case in point.
This school owed its inception
to the
physical
and technical
peculiarities
of
Joseph Joachim. Tn the classic style of playing, he was the greatest
violinist of his
time, one of the greatest
of all time, and
whatever he said or did was law to his
disciples. His arms were unusually
long,
so that when he was playing at the point
of the bow his right arm was little more
than half straightened.
This peculiarity
enabled him to hold the bow in a highly individual fashion:
the first (indcx)
finger
was pressed on the bow-stick, with its under
surface, at the joint between the second
and third phalanges
(counting
from the
hand) ; the under surface of the little finger
rested on the stick, thus bringing
all the
fingers at a right angle to the bow. The
four fingers were pressed
together rather
closely.
As Joachim attained
fame, this way of
holding the bow became a law for all German teachers of the violin and for many
in other countries, and thcir pupils had to
submit to it regardless
of whether their
arms were long or short. One can only surmise the number of real talents that were
ruined by this strict adherence to a castiron rule, for it is a physical impossibility
for a short-armed
player to hold the bow
in this way and produce a round, full tone
in the upper third of the bow.
A'nother requirement
of the German
school was that the right elbow be held
close to the body. Many teachers insisted
that their pupils practice with a book held
between the body and the elbow. Any independent movement
of the upper ann was
banned, In order to play at the frog of the
bow, the wrist had to be raised until the
forearm was in an almost vertical position,
and the wrist joint itself so immoderately
advanced that the hand was at right angles
to the forearm. This advanced position
of
the wrist had to be taken in order to keep
the bow parallel to the bridge, but there is
no getting away from the fact that it interfered greatly with real flexibility
in the
wrist joint.

S

Were you ever playing the organ when
something

went wrong with the mechanism?

Here's timely advice on what to do

In Case of Emergency
by ALEXANDER McCURDY
~ln'p

EVEHY

so often the Associated Press
.carries an account of 110\\1' a musical
performer has been confronted by a sudden
emergency and by means of skill and quick
thinking has saved the day.
Such an occasion was when the violinist
Isaac Stern was playing the Brahms Concerto with the Boetou Symphony Orchestra;
under the direction of the late Serge Koussevitzky.
In the middle of the first movement,
Stern was disconcerted
to have all four
strings of illS instrument break, Olle after
the other. Restringing a violin takes time;
so Stern asked one of the orchestra violinists to lend him his fiddle.
"ll's a cheese-box!"
whispered the agitated violinist.
"That's all right;'
Stern whispered back.
"Lel nle have it."
And he finished the concerto. Afterward
Stern cOlllmented ruefully:
<:It was a cheese-box~ all right."
A story the late Josef Lhhinne
loved
to tell was of arriving for a two-piano concert with his wife, Rosina~ and finding
both their pianos had arrived minus one
leg. Hasty experimentation
proved that a
pair of old·fashioned
Singer sewing machines were just the right height to fit
under the pianos,
and that is how they
played the concert.
Other pianists
have managed
toh.llish
a concert when a leg of the piano gave way
or the pedals dropped
off. Violinists have
played in rainstorms
at summer outdoor
concerts with their violins half full of water.
Readers marvel at such things, not knowing that, the previous
Sunday, the organist
of their church may have gotten through
the service on two or three stops, no pedals
and no pistons,
with 99 percent
of his

L

0......-'

hearers uoue the wiser.
The modern pipe-organ
is a Iuutusticull
y
complex instrument.
lis hundreds
of pipes,
electrical contacts
and moving parts of all
kinds arc each a potential
source of trouble.
The marvel
is not that they sometimes
break down, but that on the whole they
function as well as they do.
Even the finest
instrurnents,
however,
call unexpectedly
get out of order.
The
great English
organist
Edwin H. Lemare
was once 'playing
a recital
all a superb
Canadian
organ.
His first piece was the
A Minor Prelude
and Fugue of Bach. He
\\<IS
aghast to discover
that the A above
Middle C, about
which
the whole piece
rcvoh'cs. was silent.
Lemure soh'ed
the c1ifTiculty by '7Uill0'
0
stralg'I 1t t IHough
the work, silent note
or0
nut. ]f you will pla)
thls piece with the
A above middle C omitted, "I think you will
Hgree that it sounds bizarre ill the extreme.
. rortun,~~ely for l,~mare, an organ expert
III the audience
realized
\\"hat was the mutT
tel' and
repaired
the
faultv
tl 1e
.
." A before
~oIOlst continued.
At a cOllvention
of organists
in Buffalo.
Har~ld Gleason of the Eastman
School was
playing a recitatin
the midst of which the
org~n developed
a cipher so loud anel obtrUSIVe that
there. wa"~ nothit\O'0 to co
'I IJut
. .
stoP. pla:~ng.
SJnce delegates
to the con\'entlOll .lllcluded.
organ-builders
as well
as organists.
the CIpher was correct
d "I
n' 1
'
e "HIout (lICU ty.

III "addition

to note;;;.
""ou ne I w h en
~ which ~
they shouldn't
and notes wilicl1 do n 't SOLIneI
when they should_ - man)' othe r II'Hng::!_ can
happen . to the mechanism
of an oro-an.
.
Rtee d s Jump off pitch
sliders f II dO
.'
a
OWn
stoppers become
loosc in Bou"d
"
on plpes
ane I 50 on. Oro-ans
can be tl Ie mOst ob~
o

roue

instrument

of

"hen the)' went

be.

10

The
'r

Il .\

best rem d
for this situation is
have n .. rvi·
unl .. ther i- an
I

10

I resent. Thi i~dOll" at the
"'I" berua le, \\h rr a ('rew
of organ
cvp rt .. is on chit) at all tim.
Th rc ill' m n \\lorkill~
\Cr) day on the
\Vmutlllokl·,. orson in Philadelphia. the instrum III in til '\11 ut ie it
\udil rium,
and 011 otll r famous
in .. tnllation- through·
organ-build
Salt Lak

nut

the

I'

it)'

couurr

.

Chur h s: ill metropolitan
area- which
arc unu hl
or un w illing I n a e a fulltime technician
mn) n('\trlh I ..... guard
wn h· lun in~ 'he ur~n
at weeklv.
bi-" 'kl) or monthly
intervals.
Even
0 • mi-annual
or annual
overhauling
i5 a good d 01 better thaD
none.
On the other hand. tt. r ore chuftw
located in I arb of the counlr'
\\hrct> organ·
huild('r~
are 5c"aT("e or lIon-.e\i~t{'nl. Vlhich
can obtain
til s.cT"i es of 8n C\pert only
~' ith great
diffie-uhy and e\pen-.e. 'Iany
Inslrumenls
e\bl
which
baH' nOi bKo
~en iced sille
lht" cia, the in~taUali{m ,,~
eompletcd.
It is 3 mi;wr mirad 'hul t~
instrul1lcnb
5:hould IJla at all: hul "{Iilit'
how. after a fa~hion. the' (10.
In a situation
o( this ~rt. "ith huilders
hard
to find and \\ ith hUI)h81.ard main·
tenance
or none_ there"
ill be tim "btu
the organi~t
is thrown
ulJOn hi~ 0\\11 ~
SOurces. It is unlikely
that al1\onc iii hl5
congrcgat
ion
will know a~ much .houl
organ conHruction
a~ he d~. 'pari~hiOl1'
er deft at grinding
'ah
or perforTllin!
a pre-frontal
)obotom
1118
he hrlplf"" btfore a cipher
on til Creal truJ11pt'L .
The. ~)rudent
organbt
therelort" i.."k
to antiCIpate
~Oll1e o( the thill@" "hi('h OilY
happen
La the in~lrumenl.
and Iram .lW
to do about
them when the,· ()("fur.

against

hrenkd

ecrv iced

(Continued

ne'(L n;onth l
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New Style Bowing
Superior to Old Style
by

HAROLD BERKLEY

To hold the right elbow against the body
when the hand is being used is physically
unnatural.
That is undeniable.
Anyone who
did so in everyday life would be considered
somewhat
lacking, to say the least! Even
in so simple a motion as shaking hands the
elbow swings free of the body. Why, then,
should the low elbow have been thought
essential to good violin playing?
There is
no answer. But it was decreed as part of
the Law and the injunction
had to be
obeyed.
I have read many books on the German
school of violin playing,
hoping to find
reasons for the physically
unnatural
way
of holding the how and the still more unnatural
low·held
elbow. But no reasons
were to be found. The hold of the bow and
the position of the elbow were arbitrarily
described as things that must be done, and
the matter left at that. It was the Law.
The words "physically
unnatural"
were
used in describing the German way of bowing. They were used with intention, to call
attention to the fundamental
difference between the old school and the new, for the
great merit of the modern (Russian) method is that it permits the arm, .hand, and
fingers to move naturally
and easily in all
required
directions.
The Russian method is so·called because
it is used by almost all the Russian violinists of the present day, most of them pupils
of the late Leopold Auer. It could, perhaps,
be just as well called the Polish met~od,
for
contemporary
evidence
(including
drawings)
gives us strong reason to believe that Wieniawski
held and used his
bow in the modern manner. His "unorthodox" technique
in addition
to his highly

subjective
interpretative
style probably explains why he was rather coolly received
by German musicians.
But there can be
little doubt that he was the father of the
modern method of bowing.
. In a few words, the modern way of holding the bow is as follows: the outer side
(not the lower surface)
of the first finger
is in contact with the stick at the second
joint, while the second and third phalanges
of the finger are wrapped
firmly around
the stick. There is only enough space between the fingers to allow ease of movement
at the change of bow. The little finger rests
on the stick, with its tip, only when the
lower half of the bow is being used, while
the second and third
fingers are folded
round the stick in the position determined
by the outside fingers,
This hold of the
bow allows playing at the point with the
utmost ease, for when this part of the bow
is in use the fingers arc at an angle of about
forty-five
degrees
to the stick-surely
a
much more natural
shaping
of the hand
than the ninety-degree
angle of the German
schooL
Carl Flesch, in "The Art of Violin Playing:" suggests
an interesting
experiment
with regard to the hold of the bow. In brief,
it runs thus: Press the thumb (without the
bow.) firmly against the under surface of
the first finger at the first joint; then press
it equally firmly against the outer side of
the finger at the second joint. A minute or
two of experiment
will prove that the phys.
ical energy required
to maintain
a firm
pressure
in the first instance
is at least
twice that required
in the second instance.
From which it follows that the amount of
energy needed to (Continued on Page 51)
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Chopin's Nocturne

lU

(J:

Allegretto

B-jlat Minor

120)
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SECOND

..

first three

familiar one in

'I'h,)"

(in this

."r.,""nl

11101>lth'5

Etude)
as "Love's
Heartbreak."
Both
nocturnes
are
excellent
examples
of
Chopin's
early coloratura
style. In its
ecstasy the E-Aat major's song soars three
times in lark-like variations over its confident bass pulse, while the heartbroken
theme of the B-Rat minor nocLurne melts
into hopeless tear-variations
(measures 3·4,
9-12, 71-76) over dark left hand waves.
By the time he composed these nocturnes
Chopin
had already
suffered
the bitter

pangs of unfulfilled love j and, for a man
so young, he had also sipped generously
of its joys.
Like most Chopin nocturnes, the bass
pattern of the Hflat minor continues without interruption in slow perpetual movement right through to the end of the piece.
So, after the passionate despair of the first
section, do not interrupt the wave-swing of
the left hand, hut play the long Dcflat Interlude (m. 20·51) slightly faster (J ~ 104·
108). In this D-Rat section with its subdued,
melting colors I like to think that Chopin
dreamed of the perfect love ...
a love
without dissonance or dissension. Be sure,
here, to carry out Chopin's directions explicitly with the pp's and ppp's and gentle
rallentandos and stretlos. Some pianists,
thinking that this portion of the llocturne
is too extended, cut out measures 40·47.
The wonderful section which follows (m.
52-67) is like an ineffably tender farewell
...
each "good by" phrase to be played
with more touching and yearning emotion.
That haunting and persistent C·Rat in m.
52-59 never resolves, but dissolves into the
pure D·Rat triad substance of lll. 60-67.
Let your left arm roll easily over the bass
waves (high wrist!) and keep the damper
pedal depressed just as long as possible
... (I often hold it through from m. 52-67).
Diminish almost to inaudibility toward the

2

, ...

hH",

111'1 then

end of this section, and then play the jz
at m. 68 like a soft jolt. Here Chopin
brings you back to grim reality ...
Life
must go on, even though the heart be
desolate.
After the portentous footfalls in 11l. 63·
71 (slightly stress those bottom bass tones)
the grief stricken theme returns. In m. 74
tl~e tears suddenly pour out more despairingly than ever.
The end of the nocturne is one of the
most devastating moments in music. Three
times the poet sighs:
J-:x.

j

~~

"Uh,

Ill)"

lo"·~!"

Play each time
more slowly
and
~oigna~ltl! with those up rising tears (only
In mUSICIt seems that tears may Row up!)
in m. 82 delicately staccato ... then play
the first half of m. 33 very softly and slowly, making a fermata f'7"I before the crushing
fJ heartbreak. Diminish darkly, and play
ver,r slowly at the end of m. 84 before you
wh~sper those final B·flat major chords
(WIth gent.le inside sigh). Vibrate the last
chord very slowly;

~~

t.:'r ) .

.~J
N.H.

Where else in all music will you find a
finis~ to match this?
More Study Details
In practicing to set the Nocturne's pace
( J ~ 88-100), first playa measure or two
of the left hand wave, then without inter.
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and I often think of the tragic

first one in B-Rat minor
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E-flat major-might well be called "Love's
Happiness";
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PIANO

ruption join the right hand's "lament for
lost love" to .it. If you sing this text with
it as you play. you will feel the melody',
articulation and it activity and passivity:

of Chopin's

1

a tempo

5

r:

by GUY MAIER

Nocturnes, Opus 9-the
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HAROLD G.DAVIDSON

l..--''• "'.}'."

Play richly with slight bow-arm (elbow)
curves to the last "I". Play this "I"
softly and linger over it, th n fade out
slowly. Don't worry about those artificial
note groupings
in 111. 3·4; just play the
right hand as sixteenth n te
two notes
to each left hand eighth-s-excepting
the
last three notes of each measure. Make
these into free, low triplet.
'Vntch out for
those 22 tear-dipped staccato tones in m. 4.
Give convincing
/ and p contrast to the
active and passive phrase shapes in m. 5·8.
Fade slightly at the end of measure 8 and
play the returning theme
9) with quiet
hopelessness. (Take plenty of time to play
that grace note!) Crescendo to the middle
and diminish to the end of the descending
passage in m. 12, and play the three'sa~ainst-two's evenly. As you approach the
c.lull~x (Ill. 18) let each descending phrasehne III l1l. 16 and 17 curve down "ith lo\'ely
diminuendo .. Ritard slightly at the end of
lll. 18, hut play
the left hand wa'e m. 19
a tempo.
The fallowing D-Aat section is like a
melody heard only in the deepest reces....-es
~f the. heart. Play it in a long, smooth
!t.ne WIthout stressing
any of its notes.
(lg.nore the indicated
accents.) That D
major (ppp) triad ill m. 2S is a heavenly
sonority. Linger lovingly over it.
Why .do pianists and teachers shy away
from thiS exquisite 1 octurnc? 15 it because
the subtle quaJjly of its heart-rending arief
eludes them?
Or because
its curious.
sprawling
form confuses
thcm? Besides
offering a perfect example of CI;opin's bel
can.to style, thc B·Aat iocturne gives the
player much needed emotional relief and
release. Nowadays young people. especially.
need this. How they love the nocturne when
teachers help them to understand it. and
show them how to master it!
THE END
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Andante

No. 130-41119

I

_/

(from "Sonatina")

This lyric movement presents one chief problem to the pianist who is approaching' contemporary music f'or the first time, namely,
the element of dissonance. It has been generally considered that dissonance is the same as 'Unpleasant sound. However, all chords
in traditional music other than simple major and minor triads are dissonances in the technical sense-though
hardly unpleasant.While
in contemporary music major and minor triads also appear at times, they no longer necessarily
have the same psychological effectof
serenity or repose as they do in earlier music. Moreover, the dissonances used in much music writtenJn these times are more predom,
inant and more pungent. Observe the ar-peg-gi a.tedrtr iade in bars 1,10,12,30, and 34, different
for each hand. This ~s known as poly.
tonalitYJ r.e., the mixture of two different triads. Once the ear has adjusted to the sound of this movement, the mue ical qualities, in.
herent in the song-like phrases and sensitive use of the piano, will become clearly felt.
Grade 6.
JEAN BERGER
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(from "Sonata in D", Cotta Edition, No.4)

u

1952 by Oliver Dilson Company

I

This month we celebrate the birth anniversary of Haydn, a simple man gifted with a joyous nature and a directness of musical utterance difficult to match. In this miniature rondo~finaleJ we find Haydn at his naive best. Although there are, relatively speaking,.
not too many notes to play, each one commands attention, Observe the terraced dynamics -/,p'/JP, etc. These are sharp
contrasts
1
and are not to be preceded or followed by crescendos or decrescendos. (Turn to page 3 for a biographical· sketch.) Grade 4 /2.
FRANZ
JOSEF
HAYDN
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Nocturne

No. no 07162
A Master Lesson by Guy Maier on the Chopin Nocturne in B_flatminor,op.9,no.1,appears

Minuetto
Ru t i n i, who was born in Florence, Italy, in 1730, and died there in 1797, composed many works for the piano. He achieved fame in
ti i s lifetime, however, through his operas.
This little minuet is courtly and dignified in character,
and .should ~e p.layed in an exact
temp o . The chief problem to overcome here is the proper execution of the rapid thirds.
The answer nb v iou s Ly lies 1I1 good fingering
an d n smooth connect.Ion of successive

thirds.

Grade 3.

(J = 80-100)·

Larghetto

GIO. MARCO RUTIN!
T'ranscribed a-uri cd it cd by G. F. !JfalipicYIJ
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Mach the Hammond O{tanfOr a !Jetterincome

EXERCISES

(Continued

IN THE LAST FEW YEARS the number of people who want lessons on the
Hammond Organ has grown by many thousands. That is why you can
earn more by teaching the Hammond Organ than any other keyboard
instrument.
But there's more in it than extra income. You'll find the Hammond
Organ easy to play and interesting to teach. In a very few weeks you
will play surprisingly well. "VeIl enough, in fact, to begin teaching.
Special Plan for Music Teachers
A cooperative purchase plan devised especially for qualified music
teachers is now open to you. Your dealer will explain how easy it is
to own a Hammond Organ on this plan.
A promising future for you
Of the many thousands of families who own a Hammond Organ, a
large number want teaching help to extend their study. Far more
adults choose this instrument
with the result that student turnover
is lower, your income higher. Playing engagements
and rental fees
can bring you additional
profit.
The Hammond Organ is the world's leading organ. It is the one
most people afe interested in playing. It requires very little space in
your studio. It is true to pitch, never needs tuning.
You will thoroughly enjoy playing the Hammond Organ. Its respon·
siveness and vast range of beautiful tones give your music added depth
and vivid color.
There are Hammond
Organ models suitable for every teaching
need. The Spinet model is only $1285 (f.o.b. Chicago) including tone
equipment and bench. Other prices on request. Any Hammond Organ
can be the beginning of a lifetime of profit and pleasure for you,
Mail the coupon for details,

.ElAMMOND OIiGAN
MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS
-----MAIL

VOICE

COUPON FOR FULL INFORMATlON----

Hammond Instnlmcnt Company
4244 W. Divcrsey Ave., Chicago 39, Illinois
I'lease send details about how I can become a Hammond
Organ teacher,

SPINET

MODEL

Hammond
Organ
for
homes.
schools
and
churches. Ideal fdr begin·
ning organ instruction.

Name ....

Address ...
City.

.

Zone
@1953,

HAMMOHD

-State
INSTRUMENT

..
COMPANY

IN MUSICIANSHIP
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take the crossing
of hands.
Why
cross them if it isn't comfortable.
I play such (and all) passages in
the way that is .most natural
to
me sometimes crossing hands, sometimes taking the higher parts with
the right and the lower with ~he
left. Conversely,
I often
pr actrce
arpeggios
by breaking
them
up
between the two hands.
It is necessary, of course, to learn to play
smooth arpeggios,
up and down.
with both hands;
but once that is
learned. there
come times
when.
without' sacrificing musical meaning,
it is more comfortable
to break the
arpeggios
between
the hands. Naturally, this break must not be heard;
the arpeggio must flow smoothly.
evenly, without interruption.
It's Iun
to try these broken arpeggios,
beginning slowly and progressing
in
speed. And they, too, have a definite
value in playing
certain
passages
of Debussy, where the desired effect
requires
evenness
and clarity,
yet
at the same time a certain typicallyDebussy murmur iness.
This kind of practice
accustoms
one to a musical use of the hands.
But musicianship
requires
more than
finger work! When beginning
a new
composition, one makes better progress by learning
not just its notes.
but its entire development.
Thus one
acquires both deeper intimacy
with
the composition.
and a firmer grasp
on musical form.
From
the vcry
start of one's study of sonatas. one
should
learn
what
is meant
bv
themes,
sub-themes,
development,
recapitulation,
etc. Identify
them in
the work; find out which figures will
repeat, which won't, and why. Such
practice
of the early
sonatas
of
Haydn opens the door to a more
musical
comprehension
of Mozart
and Beethoven,
as well as of the
individualities
of works
written
in
non-strict
sonata
form
(which
in.
clude some of the classic
sonatas
and many such works of the Roman.
tic school),
A knowledge
of strict
form is
further
valuable
in understanding
Bach because
he is perhaps
the
freest, least form-ridden
master of
al~! If you have been brought up to
dunk on.ly of his struct.ural
sha peliness, tIllS may surprise
you-until
you reflect that the fugue
is the
~ree.st of all for.ms. Actually,
a fugue
l~ SImply a wntten-down
improvisa_
tIOn. If Bach were here today. I am
perfectly certain that he would nev
play any of l~is fugues the same w:~
twice.
He'd elaborate
here . en 1b rOI"d er1
1
t lere, c.hange things
about exactly
as. he did when he improvised.
It is
thl~ completely
free articulateness
whIch
helps make him ' so man'e I au ..
.
I n studymg a Bach fU[rue "I
we eam""
t h erstfi
t h erne and the
d
fi I
seeon
and
na Iy we know them only to' find
0

•

LET'S MAKE OUR STUDENTS WANT

TO PRACTICE

speed.
Chords are easy. Boys like to know
the mechanics of things. Jack thinks
he has a good trick because he can
make so manv chords from the major chord. He'lowers the middle tone
to make a minor, and the top tone
also, to make a dimiriished chord.
He calls it a "double minor." Then
he stretches a major chord, raising
the top tone hal f a step to make an
augmented chord. Show him these
chords in the latest popular music.
He takes them seriously (or you are
talking his language,
giving him
something
of immediate
use. He
makes his own accompaniments
while
his gang sings the latest hit. He finds
the same chords in the classics and
sees how music is made. This is all
important incentive to practice.
Bright stars on completed work
cheer the youngster
and give him
something to work (or. Nola went
home with one on her forehead. Yes,
you guessed it! For using bel' head.
When her lesson is good, her teacher
plays a piece, the original of her
simplified one. Does she love that
and will she work? Sometimes, when
she plays a piece very well, her
teacher makes a recording
of it.
Nola hears her own playing objectively and sees places to improve expression.
A nother teacher has a contest to
see which student
practices most.
The one with the best practice recani, kept on his honor, goes 10 a con-

(Continued from Page 20)

that we never can predict what he is
going to do with them. Unlike sonata
themes,
Bach's
melodies follow no
rules; they pop up, now in the treble.
now in the bass , they are of no set
length;
nothing
repeats. We can
never
count
on learning them as
melody and accompaniment; we can
never say. Here is a theme-for SO
many measures it's going to do this'
from there on it's going to do that
'Ve have only the progress of the
music
it 1£ to guide us. And by
master ing each step of its free and
wonderful
d velopmeut, we gel to
know music in addition to developing
our fingers.
Each part of a Dach fugue must be
learned separut Iy, a lour-part fugue
involving
four separate m lodles a~
well a th· n ed for making tbem
sound separu t ly. kimping or blurring any part robs Bach of his due!
Fugu
study ill aided b)' practicing
each part s Ilarately-as
if you were
a quartet.
And thinking in terms or
voices and of chamber music leads to
a gradual
und rstanding of styles.
I beli "C Ihat one should approach
not a single piece-to-be-learned, but
u compos r.
rtninly thi'i is so of
Bach. B ethov en, and Brahms. And
you get t know the composer by
ste ping )' urself completely in all
his work,
For the ludy of S1yl•. I ad,ocate
ales~ d tailed uppr 8eh than ill tbe
st udy of form as uch. Learning to
know Beetho"en
need not in\'ohe the
picking
out of theme:. and de\·e!op.
ment, or whether this fc-"Ohes on the
dominant
and that on the Ionic. You
need only li~t n to Beetho\"en's Viorks
-sonata.
songs. chamber music.
s)"mplltmie~-lraining
your::elf 10 rec·
ognize their unique qualiti - of feel·
ing. A knuwledge
of Beelhol"tn's
orche8tral
habits helpj enormously
with the phrasing and colorin~ of hi:
piano sonatas, This i:-. equa.U)·trUcof
Brahm~.
',; hen 1 first studied his F·
minor
nala. I had only to think of
his Fifl:t
)'mphon)' to knoVl'whomI
was dealing
with and VI'hal to do
about him.
Before you study 3 De,",' work. soak
yourself
in th
compo~r's othel
'works;
play o,'er a record of your
favorite
among them and li~len for
chnracteri::.ti
eRecls. Theme! and
melod ies will. of cour~. be different
and you needn't bother about fonn.
J usL gel the feeling in~ide JOU and
see how much more ea~iI)' ou c!Il
sub:-equ !lIly get it out. I .hnF
work in Illi way.andwhatajoyitis
in pla)"ing
a piano com~itiop of
'Mozart or Beelbo~en or Debus-,"1"
to
~ay. Goodness. he.re'! Va; cJa~ soptft,
or Adelaide. or fA .1I~r. 1t i~
thtio!
of such r-ecogniLion Ihlt hel~ add
musicianship
La piano practice.
THE

E'\D

him music for his sight reading adventures. So does the Etude.
Because students love companionship, they enjoy class lessons, playina duets and ensembles. Children
do~'t mind practicing nor counting
to keep together, and two little students do sound big playing a duet.
Jane loves old folk songs which
appeal to young and old alike. The
enjoyment her parents show is her
reward for practicing. The radio has
madeher friends folk song conscious,
though they might be surprised
to
know they were listening to ancient:
tunes. She plays popular music for
her friends as well. The appreciation of hath groups is good pay for
practicing.
The teacher makes practice casy
and fun with all eye to quick results.
She goes over the new lesson with
students marking fingers and difficult counting after he names the
notes. and chords if possible, playing hands separately
listening
to
each hand sing, then playing both
hands together, counting. Rhythm is
easy if called swing. Phrasing
is
easy if phrases are called the "building blocks of music. Children understand building blocks. Music must be
related to familiar things in life.
Phrases are like stories, with a defi-

DE-MARCH
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CONSERVATORY-TRAINED

MUSICIANS

can receive the highest type of musical training in your own home.
curriculum have been developed
and perfected
by the Conservatory
ond soundness is proven in the careers of thousands
of music~ans and
largely to the personalized and painstaking
coaching
of thiS great

You

CHORAL CONDUCTING:-Brend
new course
include~ all the modern techniq ues-even
broed·
costing.
NORMAL PIANO:-Especielly
designed
for
teachers or future teachers.
Treats and solves
eYeryproblem of the progressive teacher.
ARRANGING:_All the tricks of modern orrang!,ng dr~wn from the experiences
of the' biggest
name arrangers in the country.
EA,~ TRAINING:-Oesigned
to 'give you the
ability, to read at sight, to transpose
and to
tranSCribe, Invaluable training for vocal or instrumental work.

These Extension
over years of
teachers, who
Conservatory.

COMMAND

methods and the
time. Th.eir value
owe their. success
Courses Include:

HARMONY:-Written
by two of the fine~t
theorists
in the country.
Simple, yet thorough
in every way. From basic fundamentals
right
through
to Counterpoint
and
Orchestration.

HISTORY:-A
modern course including all types
af music from ancient origins to 20th Century.
Interesting-with
emphasis
on the analysis of
music-not
a dull collection of facts.

BETTER

is Your Opportunity-Mail

This

UNIVERSITY

ETUDE-MARCH

1953

Coupon Today!

••
••
•

I

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
CONSERVATORY.
Dept.
A-768
2000 South Michigan Blvd., Chicago 16. lllinois
Please send me catalog, sample lessons and full informalion regarding course I have marked with an X below.
Piano. Teacher's Normal Course 0 Voice
Piano, Student's Course
0 Choral Conducting
Public School Mus.-Beginner's
D Clarinet
Public School Mus.-Supervisor's
0 Donee Band Arranging
Advanced Composition
0 Violin
Ear Training & Sight Singing
0 Guilar
History and Analysis of Music
0 Mandolin
Harmony
.
0 Saxophone
Cornet-Trumpet
0 Double Counterpoint
Professional Cornet-Trumpet
0 Banjo

•• o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o

Name'
PUBLIC SCHOOL
MUSIC:-Fits
you for actual
work in the school room. Our model lessons develop originality end give you an excellent guide
for teaching
others.

EXTENSION

2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN

iNCOMES

~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Age'

BLVD. (DEPT.

CONSERVATORY
A-768) CHICAGO

16. ILL.

_

Street No.
Cily'

State.

Are you teaching now?

48
ET

nite beginning, accentuated, building
up to a climax or peak as excitement increases and an end, indicated
by raising the hand. We sing through
our fingers
and leave "breathing
places" at the end of phrases. Ac·
curacy is stressed, because teachers
know students wiJJ not be any more
accurate than they have to.
Gary likes that mysterious metronome. This reward he really works
(or, because
he cannot "keep in
step" if he plays easy measures fast
and hard ones slowly, So he practices the hard ones. He is shown how
he can avoid work-he
abhors it-by
practicing
hard parts three times
each hand, then three times both
hands. The whole piece doesn't need
to be played as many times as the
hard parts.
A little technique
at every lesson
goes well if Jack is reminded that
he is like the pitcher in the ball
game doing his "warming up exercises." But too much technique is fatal. It kills interest. Jack takes one
scale, chord and arpeggio all starting with the same note and name.
These he plays slowly, hands separately the first week, one note
a
count with rhythm accents, later two
notes to a count. Playing in rhythm
is fun, a painless way of gaining

cert with his teacher. This incentive
keeps the whole class practicing and
really works, Other teachers give certificates for which students
work.
Some give pins, dictionaries,
and
books.
Speaking of contests, these present
a real incentive to practice. The National
Guild
of Piano
Teachers
sponsors
auditions where students
play certain required music and are
given awards and ratings.
The recital, that big event of the
year, is an incentive for doing that
extra practice which makes the difference between a mediocre perform.
auce and an artistic one. Parents like
seeing their children play in public
to compare their progress with others, so they lend a hand getting practicing done. There is nothing Jike
this competition
to get students to
practice.
The recital is the culmination
of
the best efforts of al.l three. the
teacher, parent and student, with the
student's success the object and the
reward. He gets satisfaction
and is
proud of his accomplishment.
The
praise and appreciation
of family
and friends is his reward and incentive for more and better practice.
Ask your students why they practice. You will be surprised
at the
answers. You will learn what they
like best and least. This knowledge
helps answer the big question; How
can we get students to practice?
THE END

you?

--'If so, how

_

many pupils have

Do you hold a Teacher's Certificate?

Have you studied Harmony?"
the Degree of Bachelor of Music?'

_

Would you like to earn
_
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A Beat you can ~ ...

c~ ~

(~::f1120A Beat y;;~::;hear!
METRONOMA
Electric Tempo Indicator
with the flash Baton

CAN'T WEAR OUT_<:on't slow down.
The beal is always steady, a<:<:urale01
any lempo,
NO MOVING PARTS-Ituseslhelhyratron "heart beet" lube developed for
radar. Exclusive design (U. S. Palent No.
2,522,492).

Now at a new lower price ... the
world's most dependable time beat!
Selmer Metronoma gives you correct
tempos two ways ... (I) by a sound
beat that can be set loud or soft, and
(2) by a sight beat through a visible,
flashing light. Easily set for any tempo
from 40 to 20S-Largo to Prestowith a twist of the dial.
In playing with a band or orchestra,
you are expected to follow the beat of
the conductor's baton-not the sound
of the bass drum or other members of
the group. The Metronoma, with its
flashing visual beat, helps you learn to
do this. Simply turn the sound beat
volume as low as possible and follow
the visible flasher. Get it now- Metronoma is your biggest tempo bargain!
On Sale at Better Music Stores
Disfributed Exclusively by

VOLUME CONTROL-make the beal
es loud or 50ft as you like, or vary trom
sharp 10 mellow.
NO CLUMSY ADJUSTING-no
set
S<:reW5.Dial il like your radio to ony
tempo-40
10 208 beals per minute.

H. & A.

~tlmtr

INC.

Dr. Clarence Adler, famous pianist,
-Godowsky exponent, teacher of many
brilliant concert artists, writes as
follows:
"The National
Guild of Piano
teachers has become
a force for progress. Its influence
is Iar-reaohing and
has done much toward
supplying
incentives to light the torch on the road
to pianistic
progress."

Clarence Adler
336 Centro! Park West
New York 25, N. Y.

-Clarence

Adler

NATIONAL GUILD of PIANO TEACHERS
1929 by IrJ Allison, M.A., Mus.D.

Founded

BOX 1113

AUSTIN, TEXAS

EDWARD BALLANTINE'S
Variations

for Piano on

MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB
in the styles of various

composers

First Series-$l.OO

Second Series-$1.2S
Also-Just

THREE VARIATIONS

Issued

for TWO PIANOS,

FOUR HANDS

I. BRAHMS: A Minor Hun9arian Dance
II. J. STRAUSS: Gesan9, MCidchen, und Lamm (Waltz)
Ill. SOUSA: Mary and the Lamb Forever (March)
$1.25

THE ARTHUR P. SCHMIDT
120 BOnSON
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parties

are more important

than

AS YOU

SING IT

dinz

CO .. Inc.
BOSTON 16, MASS.

OLD

scholarships
turn
up marvelous
voices,
where
are the marvelous
voices going to sing? Booking agents
all over the country book the singers
who have on their cards 'From The
Metropolitan
Opera,' and maybe the
presenters
of the cards were a fourth
spear or a third slave in some obscure
opera. It comes again to the matter
of governmental
interest. In Ger.
many,
one of the most musical
nations in the world before the war.
every thirty minutes by train there
was a town of considerable size, and
in everyone
of these towns there was
a fine chorus, and a concert hall with
operatic
company
and orchestra.
This was possible because the people
as a whole T alized that music should
be for everybody, the poor as well as
those who would sit in your diamond
horseshoe
at the Metropolitan. The
poor man cannot afford 10 pay for
even the cheapest seat at ew York
or
an Franci co, therefore he says
'music i the bunk' and remains nonmusical. Even if h be poor because
he is lazy. it is better he occupy
himself
with
music than with
bombs!"
TliE E'D

MAN

(Contimted

SUPERIOR

TO OLD STYLE

(Continued from Page 25)

York and San Francisco, and a very
few minor ones. Suppose that these

hearsals. The con d uctor , t Ire I ea 1 >:>
singers, sometimes all the orchestra
and the chorus, must attend these
functions when they should be practieing or sleeping. It is certain the
people who give such elaborate
parties are not so much interested
in
music as they are in social lions."
Reverting to the matter of musical
equipment, Maestro Breisach thought
that a general education
was helpIul, and " ... of course, good health.
Every musician should realize that
his greatest capital is good health;
this is even more important
than
musical knowledge.
So far as I can
I insist that my singers have enough
sleep, and I recommend
to them
wholesome food. A Wagnerian
Tole
makes a tremendous
physical
demand upon the body of the singer.
Thus, his rest and his food are of
first importance
to him.
"I am afraid America in one respect has put the cart before the
horse.
Wealthy
people
advance
money for vocal scholarships,
some
of them very great sums, but without
providing
sufficient
outlet
for the
singers. There are only two major
opera companies
in America,
New

THE GRAND

NEW STYLE BOWING

from Page 14)

re-

DEPT. E_32, ELKHART, INDIANA

Clarence Adler
{;ndol'jej (Juild

Famous

BE THE SONG

OF SWEDISH

MUSIC

from Page 10)

would say to such an agreement"
the orchestra if they would object to
'just hands. I'll paint
the music,'
At this point
Irs, A)fyen joined us
I explained. 'Then it came ... just as
for refreshments
and enjoyed the
I wanted it. A wonderful,
wonderful
pantomime
of her preparation for
orchestra! !"
America.
Dr. AJfYcnt humor was inA look at the expressive
hands
fectious
and we were in a gale of
and one could
see the magnetic
laughter
as he treated us to an
.ability qualified to draw every tone
original
farce-comedy.
Then came
and shade into the sym phonic canvas.
the most profound
statement from
I realized why this "grand
old man"
the eighty-year-old
composer:
did take to the palette
and brush
"I did refuse. Yes. it was a bandat times just as a hobby.
.
some contract
but I do not wanl 10
"Before I "Wrote the Gusta f II
have a professional
conductor's po~1
Adolph, I saw the Battle Painting
because.
, . if I li"e my life always
for full orchestra.
I do not compose
with another
composer's work. then
. I paint music." This remark he
some day it will show in my work
made many, many times.
and I won't know where I got il.~
"Tell me something
of your tour
July
uite which is nO'" in the
in the States. Did you like America
process
of compo_ilion is wTitlenin
Dr. Alfven?" I asked.
'
a cappella
trle with text by Runne
"America! Yes, a wonderful
counLindstrom.
Added to this gigantic
try .. America has such enthusiastic
work
i the recon tru tion of his
a.udlences! They whistle when they
Fifth
rmphony
which was heard
~Ike. yOll. You know in Sweden that
this year and conducted by the com'
IS like, when
you say, 'throwing
toposer
at the celebration
of his
matoes, no good.' So you may know
eightieth
birthdar.
I was very surprised
until I
.
"But.
Dr.
1h-eo." T qu~tioned,
'I'
saw
didn't
come . It was
ft le tomatoes
.
"Fifth
ymphony
is finished. is it
antastlc .. You have
excellent
ornot ?"
chestras In America
too
"For me it is not finished; nowI
"You do ev~rythi~g
s'o quickly. I
have conducted
it. I ba"e beard it
was ~n tour In Chicago
when the
in full orcbe lr8. I hne bad itlaped.
Amencan
Broadcasting
C ompany
I like the first mO\'ement best. Bet.elephoned me about
directinO' the
tween this mo\-ement and the otbtr
symphony. I was to arrange
at>:>
once
three. twenty years elapse. The..rorl
for my return
to Sweden
and be
needs
more
concentration.
1 mu~
back In New York by July. All I
pause then return 10 it,.·· wlS ~
could tlunk about was what m Y WI'f e
answer.
(Continued on Pa&t511
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produce a given volume of tone by
means of the German method is at
least twice as much as is necessary
when the modern method is used.
This has a decided bearing on the
relaxation or otherwise of the whole
hand. Furthermore, when the thumb
is pressed against the side of the
second joint, the knuckle joint of
the finger remains flexible-which
is
not the case when the thumb presses
against the undersurface of the first
joint. The suppleness of the knuckle
is one of the most important-and
least publicized-advant.ages
of the
Russian way of bowing. I shall return to it a little later.
Many players of the Russian school
have the second joint of the first
fingerbeyond the bow-stick, pressing
on the latter with the beginning of
the first phalanx of the finger. In
spite of the fact that some of these
players produce an excellent tone.
the method cannot be recommended.
for the flexibility of this joint is a
great help in maintaining a sensitive
touch on the bow, and is equally
helpful in changing the bow inuudibly at frog and point.
But the greatest value of the Russian method is that it enables the
forearm to rotate inward-c-couruerclockwise-from
the elbow joint,
thus allowing the first finger to maintain a supple and sensitive pressure
on the stick without. any stiffening
in the hand or fingers. This is where
the suppleness of the first finger
knuckle becomes important. As the
bowis drawn from frog to point. the
forearm rotates inward
and the
knuckle gradually collapses until. at
the point, it is level with the back
of the hand and is a little below the
line of the how-stick. There should
be a springiness, almost a eponginess, in the knuckle. The inwardturning forearm is a basic principle
of the modern school of bowing, differing essentially from the German
school. In the latter method. the top
of the wrist nearly alwavs remain!'
parallel to the bow-stick; in the modern method. the top of the wrist is
often at an angle of forty-five dt:grees
to the stick. It need not be arrrued
which method is the more nat~ral.

. Another
value resulting from the
inward turn of the forearm is the
extra flexibility it gives to the wrist.
The two fundamental
motions of the
wrist are (1) the vertical, as when
one waves good-bye to a friend, and
(2) the sideways or horizontal motion. This second motion is nothing
like so free and natural as the first,
and is in fact rarely used. Even when
writing a letter one uses the vertical
motion, for the right hand rests on
its side. But in the German method
the sideways motion is used to pro:
mote the change of bow at the frog.
ln the modern method. the inward
t.urning of the forearm allows the
natural, vertical motion to be made
in the direction
of the bow stroke.
This, plus flexibility in the fingers,
makes it a comparatively
easy matter to produce a smooth change of
bow.
A third principle of the modern
school is to keep the forearm, wrist,
hand, and bow as nearly as possible
in the same plane. When using the
lower third of the bow. the player
has his elbow up about level with
the frog of the bow, the hand, wrist,
and forearm being approximately
in
a straight
line. As the bow is drawn
to the point. this relative position of
hand and arm is maintained
until
the middle of the bow is reached,
beyond which the arm straightens
from the elbow joint. The knuckles
of the hand are not vertically above
the stick, but remain naturally
at
the side of it. This contrasts sharply
with the German school and its lowheld elbow and abnormally
pushed.
lip wrist. The tonal results contrast
even more sharply.
The foregoing
paragraphs
have
covered the major points of difference between the old style of bowing
and the new. There are others of
almost equal importance-the
technique of chord playing, of arpeggios,
of the spiccato,
among
otherswhich will be touched lIpon as occasion
arises.
Meanwhile,
I hope
that what has been said will do
something
to halt the recrudescence
of interest
and belief in a method
that simply has no place in the violinistic world of today.
THE EXD

THE

LEILA FLETEHER
PIANO

The most MUSICAL - yet the most
instructive and logical piano course
published today!
BOOK ONE

BOOK TWO

(Primer)

(Grade 1)

BOOK FOUR
BOOK THREE
(Grade 2)
(Grade 1'12)
Price, each $1.00
Each book - 56 Pages,
and illustrated.
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AI your music
CHAS.
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MUSIC

(Continued from Page 50)
~r. Alfven's output

to date compn~es four symphonies, three rhapsodies, several symphonic
IJ'Oems,
numerous cantatas, choral works and
songs. With the reworkinO' of Fifth
Sympho.ny and the com~letion
of
~uly SUite, two prodigious tasks, one
~samazed at the indefatigable enerrry
~~1lhis
eighty-year.old
compos;r.
The Pause" of which he speaks will
come after the early winter season
of conducting in Sweden, and it
ETUDE-MARCH
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means Italy and a short rest. One
is prone to feel a bit heroic a bout
this romantic,
life-loving, vivacious
"grand old man" of Swedish music,
but the greatest. enigma is his inexhaustible
capacity for perfection,
his keen sense of humor and the
capacity
for self-criticism.
"1 must pause for greater con~
centration"
is the only recognition he
gives to his eighty years.
THE

f.ND
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CONCERNING

Departments

It is pleasing
to know that you find my writings
interesting and helpful,
and I hope
you will continue
to enjoy them.
The following issues of Etude contained rather j mportant
discussions
of the Vibrato. You should write to
the publishers of the magazine willt
regard to having them sent to you:
October 1947. December
1948. April
1949, August'1950,
September 1952.
The first of these is an article on
the Vibrato. the other issues contain
replies on the Forum
page.

31, 1953

FALL SESSION
September

21, 1953-June

For further

information

4, 1954
address

ARTHUR H. LARSON, Secretary-Registrar

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Rochester, New York

LEOPOLD AUER AND THE
TCHAIKOVSKY
CONCERTO

Music for Children
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by George List
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•

New York City

PIANO
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ERS ASSOCIATION
New York City. July
outstonding
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TEACHERS

to attend
the INTERNATIONAL
PIANO TEACH1953 Notionol
Convention,
ot the Hotel Stotler
13, 14, 15, 16. Convention
will offer Americ,,'~
Troining Course for 1953. For complete
informoover 65 •. P.T.A. Teacher
Aids write

ROBERT WHITFORD.
204 N.E. 31st

St.,

Founder-President
Miomi 37, Flo.

COMPLETE COURSE IN HARMONY
A '·SELF·INSTRUCTOR"
BY JOSEPH A. HAGEN'
Formerly Editor of Mus;cal Theory for "The 111Ic''',,1;0''0/ M/ls;(:io,,"
To comply with many reQuests fur.a Sell_Instructor
a I(EY has been added to this course to eliminate
the n~ed of a teacher.
By checkIng
the work don.e on.e~~rci~e~
of t.he le~sooi with the comlJleted
work In the key. the same benefits as those obtained
In. lnlhvldual
Instruction
will be derived.
A
thorough
knowledge of Ilarmony may now be had from thIS Self· Instructor
for the IJrice of a single
personal leison. Details will be sent utlon request.

JOSEPH

70 WEBSTER

A. HAGEN

~1
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OF A BETTS

VIOLIN

C. H. B., Waslll:ngIOI1. John Bell. ..
employed skillful
workmen.
and a
violin from his workshop
could he
worth as much as S850. But. as often
happened, unscrupulous
copyist:' in.
serted his label jnto many violin:worth not more than a tenth of Ihal
amount.
Whether
your
violin
i<;
genuine or merely a copy. no
could say wit.hout examining
thc instrument personally.

on;'

AN AMATI

MODEL

J.

J.
So, Virginia.
I am inclined
to dunk that your viol ill ·,S a G erman
copy of an. Amati. for the label. a~
you. transcr.lbe it, has a German look
to It-partIcularly
the spell inn- C
"" reman f or. C remona . And -'0 f ar as I
k
-now, Amati never used HF . I .,
J
d <OF
aCle )al
-le
use
ecit"-on
his lab I
After
Stradivarius
and
St' e ~.
A
..
alller
matI IS the name most used ( ci
abused). by copyists. No matter
bad their handiwork
miO"ht b
I
I d
J
e. t ley
la
no qua ms about
putting
the

l~:w

&:>

ON HARMONICS

far as I know
there
is no book that deals with
"Trills
on Harmonic."
There are
not enough
f them in the violin
repertoire
10 warrant
a book about
t hem. As for the trill you quote, it
is plu yed by touching the E string
very light.ly
with tb fir-t finger in
the third position. F-Oundingthe higll
E. and then trilling equally lightl)·
with the s eond finger. II is, of
course.
a fake trlll. hut it give.
an effect often epprectet d by people
who like that SOl'I of thing,

from

MUSIC PUBLISHERS, INC.

of one of these masters inside
violins.

TRILLS

R. E., Illinois. The world-Iamous
violinist and teacher
who, when he
first saw the score of the Tchaikovsk y
Violin Concerto,
declared
that
it
was too difficult to be played on the
violin, was the late Leopold
Auer.
It is ironic that this great man's
pupils became the foremost
interpreters of the Concerto.
However.
it is only fair to add that Prof. Auer
changed his mind completely
when
he became better acquaint.ed
with the
work. Later he prepared
an edit ion
of it, somewhat
simplifying
a few
of the "un playable"
passages
(and
making some others more difficult I.
that is now in use almost evervwhere
the Concerto is played.
.

a new leachin'J colleclion!

8 pieces for piano-grade

label
their

VIBRATO

L. A. D., Quebec.

SESSION

June 22-July

THE

A_ J. L.. N/aillc.

THE

LABEL

0

MEANS

NOTHING

"'I'.

B .. Jlirf:(in;a, Your violin bears
a correctl y-worded Amati label. That
is all your leu r I II me. If the
violin is genuin
it might be worth
as O1U II as 8000. if it is in good
condilion.
but the odd.: against it·
being g Iluillc are $Om scores of
t hOlisulld
I
ne. If you want it
appraised.
send it t one of the firm~
Ihat ad'erlise
in Elude. For a·s.mall
fec you will gel a reliable "aluation.
A GIVE·AWAY

DATE

C. R. McK .. W~Sl Virginia._~
\ iolin
labeled
Dominicus ;\Iontag·
nana and dated 1799 is nol likely to
be genuine.
for Monlagnana died
a buut 1750. It is nol eye" likely (0
be u fair imitation. because a con·
:"cientiou" cop)ist would alleal:t put
a pluu~ible
date inside the inslI\l'
menl. "-hat it could be \\·orth I hl\e
Illl
l1l(>un"
uf knowin~. bUI }-our
descri I>lion is not encouraging.

A CELLIST

WRITES

i\/iss C. " Ohio. I 3m \·er~.-glad
to know dlat although ~-ouareacel\o
studl"nl.
you find In)" article~. eiC.
helpfuL
I don 'I tbink )-OU are doing
an~thing
"ery
wrong in rollowing
~ome of my id as in )our 0,","11 "iott.
:i\lanr celli~G nowada)~ hold lhe boll
a Imo8l exactly a" the modern violin·
i~t dO~8. V;'hen this is so. many bo,;'
ing principles
appl) ""ith equal force
to both in~lrumenlS. I think il1i"llUld
be a good idea to lalk the malleT o\tT
wilh your teacher and ~ ""bat It:
Soa)'s. So far ~ I 'know. there b no
"Celljsts
Forum" an)'where that rt
sembles
tbe Violinists Forum io tJU:;
magaz.ine.
Do any of oue reader'
know of one?

• Enclosed is the fioor plan of a
new church' we are building;
the
total seating capacity will be 460.

8',

Because of limited finances we are
cOHsidering the following alterna-

16', Flute 8'.) COUPLERS-Great

tivesas regards the organ, and would
appreciate your comments and saggestiollS:
(1) Use 0/ present. organ wifh an
added Diapason, bringing the instal-

Great 4', 3', 16'; Swell to Pedal 8',

lation cost /0 about $1,800.
(2) Purchase 0/ all electronic organ costing jrom $2,000 to 5,000,
depel/dingon selection 0/ inst nuncni
and sale price 0/ present organ,
(3) Purchasc 0/ new organ at cost
0/ $5,000 or more.
Our prcsent organ is unified (flld
duplexed IVith five ranks-Slopped
Flute, Tibia, Clonsa, Violin, Clarinet
and Vox Hununuc (110 couplers or
pistolls). ffI e have been advised that
the present organ, iouli addition of
a Diapason, wouhi be adequate for
the new church. Do Jail, awee? The
tOileis not coniporable 10 that 0/
typical church organs. (lnd the vol·
ume Sf'cms insufficient for our pres·
ellt buildinf{, seating 300 per SOliS.
How do you feel about the suitability of eLectrollicorgans, and is mainte/Wnce an important expense?
Ij
you suggest a new orgall, would you
oOersample specifications which yOlL
think would be adeqlLate.
-R.
B., California
The tOlllll sLrucLu.,.e of the pres·
ent organ leaves a good bit to be
desired, largely through
lack of
Diapason quality, and possibly lack
of 4 foot stops (you failed to indio
cate the pitch). The addit.ion of the
Diapason would improve this situation considerably. but if it is at all
possible the usual couplers should
be installed. and then the organ
might suffice. Electronic organs have
been improved greatly within recent
years, and certainly some of them
have given entire satisfaction
in
churches of your size. Be sure that
th~. sound chamber:; are adequate,
usmg two if necessary. The maintenance costs are not at all serious.
Weare sending you a list of builders
of both pipe and electronic organs.
Also descriptions of self.contained
pille organs which might meet your
needs for a less expensive actual pi pe
organ. The following would be about
II
..
~enllfillllumrequirements for a new
plpe organ: GREAT-Diapason
8',
Stopped Diapason 8'. Oboe 8' Octave
4'. SWELL-Geige;l
Diap;son
8',
Rohr Flute 8', Salicional 8', Dulciana

ET DE-Jf4RCH 1°;J

4',

Dolce

Flute 8'

Fifteenth

2'.

16' Bourdon 16'

(or Bourdon' 16', Gedeck~

16' and 4'. Great to Pedal 8', Swell to

• Aly question

concerns a two manor gall. at the church
where I (lin organist .. The organ is
25 years old or more. The repairm.an says it should be electrified,
which is not quite clear to me and
some others on the committee,
as
we (Ire not familiar with the construction
and mechanics oj organs,
but the repairman says tluu. to "clecIrijy" it would simplify repairs, and
th e console would be set on the side
instead oj in center. Would this improve or alter the tone 0/ the organ? The tone is jull and rich, but
some folks are discouraged because
oj constant
repairs being needed.
The repairman
estimates
the cost
0/ a reasonably good repair job at
5600, and to eleclrify from $2,000 to
$4,000. IV auld it be advisable to go
to t his expense, or would it be better
to buy all. electronic organ?
-1. T., Iowa

uni H all pipe

We rather think your organ has
what is known as a "tracker"
action, which, in brief, means that the
sound is produced
by a series of
levers and valves extending from the
key to the pipe. This was· the comIllon form of action a number of
years ago, but is rather cumbersome
and is quite heavy under the touch
when a large number of stops are
on. To "electrify"
the organ would
be to change this action to operate
by electricity
or by a combination
of electricity
and air. This would
give much more flexible keyboard
action,
and quicker
response
between the key and the pipe, but
would not affect the tone of the
instrument
at all. Practically
all organs today are built with electric or
electro-pneumaUc
action. We reany
believe, in tbe long run, you would
be more satisfied to go to this additional expense
now for electrifica·
tion_ since
the cost will not be
<Tre~t]y more than the price of an
:dequate
electronic organ, and since
the present
organ i~ very satisfactory tonally you would be able to
retain that advantage.
We are inclined to support
the view of the
repairman,
but if you desire further
advice why not write to the manu·
facturers
for their suggestions?

Illustrated

obove:

the Home Model

Hammond

Organ.

Price on request.

You play, and [rom the Hammond Organ flow the myriad voices of
music. Here is sunlight, here is peace, here is memory, Music LO match
each mood- to sweep away each care
as casually as a cobweb. This is truly
music's most glorious voice-a voice so
versatile that thousands
have found
it a guide to new musical fulfillment.
You can play in a few weeks, even if
you have never played before. And,
like thousands of others, you will be
surprised and pleased at how beautiful even simple music is on the
Hammond
Organ. And those who
play other instruments
will glory in
the vastly greater resources and majestic tones of the Hammond Organ.
Your family life's a lot more fun with a Hammond Organ. You enjoy
a closer companionship
with your children. They, too, can quickly
learn to play without previous musical training, and this can be the
beginning of an engrossing hobby or career. VVlth music like this, their
friends and yours come to listen- to play, to take part in the fun.
The Hammond Organ offers you a choice of models that fit easily into
your home, meet your every musical need. Generous terms bring paymenLs comfortably within your means. Hammond
Organ prices start
at $1285* (for the Spinet :Model) including tone equipment and bench.
For a lifetime of musical pleasure for you and your family, see your
Hammond Organ dealer now.

ElAMMOND
MUSICS

1----:
I
I

CHURCH l\10DEL_
Hammond Organs arc used
in some 2i .000 churches.
Concert l\fodel has 32 - note
pedal keyboard built to AGO
specificaLiolls, and an addi·
tional Pedal Solo Unit, tunable

to

preference

by

the

:
:
I
I
I

MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

MAIL COUPON fOR fULL INfORMATION ----.,

Hammond Instrument
Company
4210 W Diverse)'
Ave .. Chicago
39, Illinois
Without obligation.
please
send me information
following Hammond Organ models:
0 Spinet hlodcl
0 Home Model

0 Church

0

Concert

:
I
on the

Model
Model

Name........................................................................................

:

Street...

:
I

City...

~

OllGAN

I

:
:
I
I
I
• :

.
P, O. Zone
.5tatc.
......:
©'953,
Il,lMMONDINSHUMOIT COMP,lNY 3

JI

organist. *F.O.B. Chicago.
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A MARCH FOR THE GRAND DUKE
by William ]. Mu.rdoch

Edited

by Elisubeth: A. Cesl

AIM FOR SUCCESS
by Mae-Aileen

The

habits

you

form

while

young will influence your life. Aim
for success. Resolve to EXCELL
In everything you do. Remember

Erb

it is not always talent, as much as
application that brings lasting suecess. Some pupils will succeed.
Why not YOU?

and that was why his father, the
French
tutor, decided he must
study. They said, too, that whenhe
was only eight he gave his first
public performance, at a charity
concert. He played a concerto ex.
ceedingly well and was applauded
most tumultuously-but
the boy
was proudest
of his new collar
which he was sure everybody saw
and admired.
uch talent and mod.
esty were rare in one so young.
The march so captivated the
Duke that he had it scored lor full
band and had it played publicly.
More than that, he published it. He
did not, how vcr, think it neces.
sary to put the young composer's
name on the title page. No doubt
he thought it unlikely that anyone
would care to know that the march

THE GRAND DUKE Constantine
was very pleased. Imagine, .this
bright-eyed little chap at the pIano
had written a march just for him!
Such respect was very flattering,
even if it did come from a lad not
yet in his teens.
. .
The child was a good mUSICIan,
too: very good, said many of the
fine'st people who had heard him
play here in Warsaw.
The Duke
wagged his head rhythmically
as
the boy's fingers plucked the martial strains off the keyboard. He
strode Up and down the room,
keeping time. A fine march,
It made the Duke quite proud to
realize that he had been honored
by this boy who had created so
much interest among the cultured
ones of Warsaw. He was really a

Original Poetry Contest
The 1953 Junior Etude Original
Poetry Contest
is announced
herewith.
Poems
ay be of any length and any style but must relate in some way to music. Anyone
under the age of nineteen may enter, whether a subscriber
or not-even
if not a

eood poet!
" put your name, age and class (A, B, or C) on upper left corner of paper and
your address on upper right corner. Class A, fifteen to nineteen years of age; Class
B twelve to fifteen; Class C, under twelve.
'Entries must be received at Junior Etude Office, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania,
by
March 31. (This should give plenty of time for some who live in other countries to
-nter.} Results will be published
in a later issue.

Be CAREFUL
Be THOROUGH
Be PERSEVERING
Be STEADY
Be DETERMINED
FOLLOW skilled directions
fully.

care-

Send replies to letters
in C:U'e of
Junior Etude,
Bryn
Mawr,
Pu.,
and they will be Iorwurded
to the
writers. Do not ask fOI· addresses.
Foreign mail is 5 cents;
some foreign airmail is 15 cents and some is
25 cents. Consult your Post Office
before stamping
foreign
air mail.

faa G1tBr
~

Chopin

7. What is a euphoniurn? (10
points)
8. What are the letter names of
the tones in the dominant-seventh
chord in the relative minor key of
A-major? (15 points)

-.
plUt ~1?~r~1
~

3. On a harp are there 31, 46, 52
or 64 strings? (20 points)
4. George Gershwin, composer
of "Rhapsody in Blue," was born
one year after the death of Brahms.
When was Gershwin born? (10
points)
5. From what is the theme given

9. How many half-steps are there
from G-flat to G-double-sharp? (5
points)
10. Which composer was born
first, Bach, Carelli or Vivaldi?
(20 points)

Answers on "exl page

What's in Your Piano?
What does it take to make music
come from a piano? Did you ever
stop to wonder about it? Wood,
cloth, felt, metal and wire. We are
told that about 10,700 pieces of
wood and about one-fifth of a mile
of wire are used in one piano of
concert-grand size. In the Haction17
at the keys alone there aTe over
nine thousand little parts needed

to make the keys work smoothly.
Sometimes when one of your
keys sticks, or when you hear a
buzz or a squeak inside of your
piano, just begin to wonder which
one of those thousands of little
bits is making the trouble! You
will not be able to find it yourself,
so, call the piano's doctor. His
name is Mr. PIANO TUNER.

Ftve-vcar-ofd

most interesting little
ple said that when
three or four years
with delight when he

fellow. Peohe was only
old he cr-ied
heard music,

at

Piano

was wr-itten by
mannered
and
yond quest jon.
-a
lad named

The ANIMAL KINGDOM
by lUaria"ue

(You may raise your hands
when you know the answers
or
write the answers
on paper.' Decide which way you want to play
the game. The one who guesses all
the answers first is the winner.)
I. What kind of a fish did Schubert immortalize
in both a song
and a piano quintette?
2. Which
insect inspired Schumann. as well
as Grieg, to write beautif~l piano
compositions?
3. Can you name
the bird
whose call appears in
I
severa
c~mpositions,
including
Beethoven s Pastoral Symphony
~aydn's Toy Symphony, a pian~
b D
.
ple~e y a~~l~, etc.? 4. In Wagner s opera
Siegfried,"
what fie.
Answers
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Chopin

0"

a mere boy-a finetalented bey. be.
but still just a boy
Frederic Chopin

III

MUSIC

Patrick Adial'te (age 9) New York
In production "The King and 1"
(See leiter)
ANSWERS

to QUIZ

1. A necessary instrumental
pan ill a
composition, usually in the accompaniment of a song; 2. Bizet; 3.46
(somelimes 47); 4. 1898; 5 .. Mozart's Piano
Sonata in A major; 6. Paris; 7. a deeptoned brass band instrument;
8. Csharp, Esharp, G-sharp, B; 9. three;
10. Corell! (in 1653).

following
writers also said they
like
to receive
mail:
(follow
Letter Box rules)
107m Gallehr (Age 14), New York,
plays piano and trumpet
and plays the
organ in her church;
Robert Baruiaidi
(Age 13) Massachusetts,
is interested
in classical
music and grand opera and
plans to make music his life's work;
Betty Ann Billo (Age 13), Wisconsin,
has studied
piano
four years;
Susan
Joan Thompson (Age 7), New Hampshire, studies
piano and hopes to take
Ull a band
instrument
later.

•
A"swers
1. Trout;

10 Anim.als

2. Butterflies

Ii

fe-flies

next

appear?

MINNEAPOLIS,
College

Class C, Robert
Kentucky

Zerhllsen

(Age

11),

~pecifll Honorable Mention:
LUCIlleKubiak; Nashervan
Dins hah.

e

HOllorable Mention.:
Ceorge Cavaness, Diane Clayton,
M.
arol Dunbeck, Gayle Gauthier, David

MINNESOTA

of Music)

Cuckoo; 4. Dragon; 5. Chicks; 6. Bumble-Bee; 7. Bre'r Rabbit; 8. "Bat" (Die
Fledermaus);
9. "Magic
"Madam
Butterfly."

Flute";

John

Yarus.
(Some
puzzle·answers
were
received
with no age, some without an: address,
and, believe it or not, one WIthout any
name
8"e or address!
Some of these
,
0
•
H
might have been prize wmners, or
onorable Mention
winners.
Check up on
this next time, Juniors!)

TEXAS

Conservatory)

Philip

Bloke,

Jr.,

Bachelor of Music Degree
Master
Graduotes

Music

Education

Music in public schools.

,

Maior

A catalog

Institutionol

Member

program

President

in 24 Fields

of. Music Degree

in 23 Fields

well qualified

all

to teach

phases

of

will be sent on request.
National

Association of Schools of Mvsic
St. Louis 5, Missouri

7807 Bonhomme Avenue

AMERICAN

CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC-CHICAGO
Offers courses in an branches of music and dramatic art
66th year. Faculty of 135 artist teachers
Member of National Association of Schools of Music
Send for a free catalog-Address:
John R. Hattstaedt, Pres., 5i2 Kimball Bldg., Chicago

ASPEN

INSTITUTE

OF MUSIC

June 29-Augus+
Address:

Genevieve

Lynfjby.

lO.

Greene, Jr., Ellen Gunnerson, Mary Margaret Hamilton,
Felicia Israel,
Evelyn
Johnson,
Mary Sue Kleier, James Kneller, Betty Jean Leatherman,
W. Allen
Lewis,
Georgia
Loomis, Ann Morgan,
Bob Ratliff,
Eloise Rogers, Mary Rus·
sitano,
Jeanette
Sherbondy,
Har.ry
Sherin,
Marie
Ellen
Swan,
~!unel
Swartz
Lucile
Timmons,
John Vmton,
Mary 'Ellen
Walker,
Doris
We~s~er,
Polly Wilmerding,
Paula Wahl, LIllian

Arts

ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE of MUSIC

29, 1953

Rm. 50S, 38 S. Dearborn,

Chicago

3. Illinois

BUTLER UNIVERSITY

JORDAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC
A rich tradition, a progressive philosophy, an outstanding
faculty, complete accreditation. Baccalaureate
degrees in Dance, Drama, Music, Music Education, Radio.
Write

Prize Wi"ners
lor Puzzle
Class A, Esther D. Sweigart (Age 15),
Pennsylvania
Class B, Jimmy Polk (Age 13), Mon.
tana

309)

BALDWIN PIANO

in ilfusic

Results of November Puzzle Contest
.A1l81VerS10 Puzzle:
1. Schubert (or Strauss);
2. Musi·
cale; 3. Harmony: 4. Symphony;
5.
Natural; 6. Paganini (or Joachim) ; 7.
Yirtuoso; 8. Overture. The "Surprise"
:;ymphony.

Box

ARTIST STAFF MEMBER OF
SHERWOOD MUSIC SCHOOL-CHICAGO
CLAREMONT RECORDS-EDITED PUBLICATIONS
C. FISCHER-SUMMY-BELWIN

(Pap ill on) : 3.

KlI.rCll,da

tional monster does the hero have
to fight? 5. Lillie fluffy birds get·
ting their fir t glimpse of life are
depicted
in Moussorgsky's Suite
called "Pictures at an Ex.hihit!on.~
Do you recall them? 6. What fly·
ing insect inspired Rim.Ll,-Kor;a'
kof!
to write a desc.riptiye compr
sition?
7. MacDowell wrote 8
piano
piece named for a \I·ell·
known furry little animal. \ThJI
was i 1's name? 8. An opera by
J a h ann Strauss is nam ed f or '
night.flyer.
What is it caUed? 9.
Mozart included a serpent in one
f h
,I
0
is operas. What is the nant'
the opera?
10. In what opera~o

Foster,

July 8: Following
his seasonal engagements
(from Boston to San Diego
and from Lakeland,
Fla., to Seattle)
Dr. Podolsky
will lead a group of
teachers, students,
and patrons, to visit 8 countries
in Europe;
to attend
music festivals;
and to attend the Pedagogical
Session at the Mozarteum,
Salzburg, where Dr. Podolsky will represent
U.S.A. for the fourth summer
as piano guest faculty member at the International
Summer Academy.

•

•

(Keep score. 100 is per icet; )

-

Dear .T unior Etude:
I enjoy reading
Junior
Etude because
before I was born you printed a letter
in the Letter Box from my mother. She
lived in the Philippines,
then. I take
piano, violin and dancing and am in a
production
called "The King and I." My
sister Irene is a very good pianist. She
is twelve and my mother is preparing
her. I would like to hear from other
Junior
Etude
readers.
Patrick: Adiarte (Age 9), New York

The
would
reaular

says.

IS

(Jeanne

(Musical

first chair French horn in our
High School Band and also play piano,
cornet,
clarinet
and trombone.
I have
composed
a few pieces and have started
an opera. I plan to major in music in
college, teach public school music and
possibly
do symphonic
work later.
1
would like to hear from opera enthusiasts.
Tecla Mae Fore (Age 18), Texas

(PnilllN by COtfI)

JUNE 8·13: SANDUSKY, MICHIGAN

JUNE 23·JULY 4: AMARILLO,

J play

(5 points)

the distinguished pianist, educator, and editor,
are being offered

Letter Box

Be. CARELESS
Be SLIP-SHOD
Be LAZY
Be WAVERING
Be INDIFFERENT
FORGET to do as your teacher

with this quiz taken?
6. In what city
buried? (10 points)

LEO PODOLSI{Y
(MacPhail

WHO KNOWS THE ANSWERS?
1. What is an obbligato? (5
points)
2. Was the opera "Carmen" composed by Verdi, Massenet, Bizet,
Puccini, Donizetti? (5 points)

by

JUNE 15-20:

FAILURE

SUCCESS

Master Classes •
Piano Clinics •
Student Auditions •

JORDAN

COLLEGE

and desired

for catologue

OF MUSIC

(Box

Indianapolis

E),

information

1204

North

Delaware

Street

2. Indiana

BOSTON CONSERVATORY of MUSIC
ALBERT ALPHIN,

Dir.

Summer Term
June 29-Aug.
Associate

8.

26 FENWAY,

Member

of National

BALDWIN·WALLACE
CDNSERVATDRY DF MUSIC
BEREA,

OHIO

(suburb

of Cleveland)

AllIllRte[l with a first claBR Liberal
Arts
Colle,e. Four and five year couren Indlng
to dureu.
F,eulty or Artist Telchere. Send
tor clt,logue
or .informatlon
to:
CECIl.

BOSTON,

A Complete
School of MUSIC. DRAMA and DANCE.
Defjree,
Diploma. Certificate
Courses.
Faculty of 60.
Dormitories
for Women.
Catalog
on request.

W. MUNK.

Director,

Berea.

Otllo

Assoc:lation

of Se:hools of ,",wsie:

MASS.

~:~t
T;r
m

PEABODY
CONSERVATOIlV

OF

lUUSIC

Instruction
In all branches or music ror the bulnner
or ad"anced student.
B.MUi., M.Mus.
Prepares
tor
proresslonal
caroers In music. IncludIng
composing.
mUBlc therapy.
teRchlng. Complete
Instructlon
in
public
school music.
Accredited
Summer
School.
Scholarshlp8.
Member N.A.8.M.
Catalog.

REGINALD ST~WAnTLDlrector
n Ea",t Mit. Vernon rlaee"
Haltlmore 2.. lUd.

pagp
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For the 4th consecutive summer, the
Dept. of Music Education of

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
offers music educators

three

College of Music

EUROPEAN

MUSIC

All Branches

Robert A. Choate, Dean

TOURS
The 1953 program

V

Courses leoding to the degrees A.A.
in Mus.; B. Mus.: M.M.; M.M. Ed. In
conjunction wiTh the Graduate School
-M.A.;
Ph.D. In coni unction with the
School of Education-M.Ed.:
Ed.D.

includes:

UNESCO'S
International
MUSIC EDUCATORS
CONFERENCE
Brussels,
June 30~July 9

V

the great

festivals

Year-round Proiects and Workshops includeWorkshap in Music Education
Opera Workshop
Pianists Workshop

of

LUCERNE-SALZBURG
BAYREUTH-EDINBURGH
HOLLAND-AIX
EN PROVENCE
./

Eminent
Faculty
of Artists,
Composers, Scholars and Educators
Master Classes under such leaders asArthur Fiedler
Paul Ulanowsky
Albert Spalding

concerts, visits, lectures
and important meetings in

Y

PARIS-LONDON
VIENNA-ROME
FLO~ENCE-VENICE.

For inlormation,
folder, write

et e.

Graduate and undergraduate credits
For particulars, mail this coupon:

- --- ---- - - - ---'
Shenandoah

jllustrated

L. OLIVER

Director of Admissions

-"l
STUDY ABROAD, INC.
I
250 W. 57th St" N.Y.C. 19
1
Send me full information concerning the I
Brussels conference and the music tours.
I

I Nome
I Address
'-

catalogue,

DONALD

1------ -- - -- -1
I
I
I

of Music
and Music Education

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

I
I

Room 115
705 COMMONWEALTH
BOSTON

College

AVENUE

15, MASSACHUSETTS

and Conservatory

4-year B. Music and B. Music Educo- Thorough professianal preparation.
tion degrees in piano, violin, voice, Also accredited
Junior College.
orgon, 'cello: public school music. Shenandoah is under church sponsorTheory, conducting,
woodwind,
ship but non-sectarian in nature, embrasses, academic courses. Church phasizing awareness among her stumusic. Class and private instruction. dents, Est. la7S. Summer session.
Catolog: Dir. of Admissions. Dept. E, Doyton, Yo.

CINCINNATI

CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC

William S. Naylor, Ph. D., Director and Dean of Faculty
Established
1867, Operated
under auspices Cincinnati
Institute of Fine Arts
affiliated
with University of Cincinnati.
Complete
school of music-Degrees,
Diplomas, Certificates--darmitories,
10 acre campus. For free Catalog
address.
Registrar,
Dept. E. T. Highland Ave. and Ook St., CINCINNATI 19, OHIO
OUTSTANDING
FACULTIES
inc:ludinljl
celebrated
artist~teachers.
COMPREHENSIVE CURRICULA.
MEMBER N.A.S.M.
UNDERGRADU·
ATE AND GRADUATE PROGRAMS.
Wrjle, co'l or visit
The Office of Admissions, DePo1i1University,
64 E. Lake Street, Chicago 1. Illinois.
Flnonc::iol 6·4000

NEW YORK COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Arved

Kurtz,

Director

Chartered

1878

7Sth ANNIVERSARY YEAR
Full or Pori Time
Write for Catalogue

College and Professional Courses
Closs and Individual Instruction
Preparotory Troining for Children and Adults
114 East 85 Street,

MANHATTAN
Janet

Day ar Evening
New York 28, N. Y.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

D. Schenck.

Director

BACHELOR AND MASTER OF MUSIC DEGREES
in Applied Music, Theory, Compa$itlon, MU$icolagv and Music Education
Auditions and Registrations for the Spring term, January 26, 1953
23B East 105th Street.

N, Y. C" N. Y.

Le 4·3773

COSMOPOLITAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Preparatory,
Collego, Special,
Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of
Certificates
Clarence
Eidam
President
EdwIn L. Stepken-Mgr.,

56

and Graduate
Departments.
Courses leading to
Music Education, Master of Music, and Teacher's
in Music and Theatre Arts,
William
Phillips
Member NASM
Dean
306 SOllth Wobash. Chlc::ago 4. IlI1nols

MAKE

TEACHING

(Continued

PRESSER
at
new
what's

A BUSINESS

from Page 21)

and have met their test with the
proverbial
"flying colors."
As .you
start working with these suggestIOns
and begin to apply them to your own
particular case, your ingenuity
will
take over and its intervention
will
very likely present you with countless ideas of your own.
The little business card is a good
salesman for you if it is neat and
carefully chosen. However, it is only
a start and should never be used as
11 complete
campaign.
Some teachers
have these cards printed and then sit
back and wait with mounting disappointment for the telephone to jangle
off the hook with calls from new
students. Remember, these cards will
do no good on the studio desk or
hidden in a drawer.
They must be
active so give them to your students
La distribute
among
their friends.
Show them and distribute
them every
place and time you have an opportunity.
There are many attractive
styles
in which these little cards may be
made up. You'll hold attention
and
catch the eye better if you can devise some means
of making
your
cards unlike every other card you
find. Some teachers
use color pr-inting. A picture of a piano or suitable
instrument often does the trick and
enhances the beauty of the card it·
sell. Often a folder type card with
the common everyday
business address on the outside and a "propaganda" boost inside adds a flavor
of the unique to the card. In a short
paragraph of a few 'well-chosen sentences tell of some feature of your
work.
Teachers are frequently
surprised
when they investigate
the advertising
Tates of community papers. They find
these rates are usually
very low.
Community papers are recommended
very highly because
of the great
measure of success reported
by the
teachers who have used them. However, one insertion of any advertisement is wasted money and effort. A
successful advertisement
runs continuously. Insert your advertisement
and let it remain in the paper week
after week, with a tabulation
being
kept by the teacher
on the student
returns from it. This is the only way
you can check
on your ultimate
results.
Papers which carry your advertisement
regularly
will obligingly
carry your news items too. There is
news in your life if you look for it
and this very news is good advertis.
ing for you. It keeps your name be.
fore the people
of your town or
community. It is your name and your
work you are trying to sell so you
must use every opportunity
you can
find t? push that product.
Every
news ltem must be considered
by
you to be free and additional
adver~
tising so make the most of it.
It will often be possible for you

to arrange to have a column in VOUr
local paper
with a by-line. Since
you are recognized
in your local
field of music, you might arrange
with the editor or publisher of Your
paper
to conduct a column on the
musical activities of the local schools
the local orchestras, the new songs:
etc. It might even be a general in.
terest public music appreciation col.
umn. This will require a bit of extra
work on your part, but consider that
you are receiving valuable adverts.
ing in exchange
for the time yeu
put into the column.
It is advisable 10 perform in pub.
lie as much as possible whether or
not you are paid for the performance.
Whenever
you perform in public
manage to get publicity for it in the
local pa per's. If any type of printed
program
i to be used where )'OU
are going to play, insist that your
name be mentioned somewhere on it.
I £ no program is to be used. request
the courtesy
of a public announcement and the right to leave ycur
cards or folders on a table by the
door.
I have often wondered how many
teachers
ha ve ver given considerstion
to scholarships.
You see, a
scholarship
need not be the sole
property
and reward of the big city
university
or conservatory. The pri·
vate teacher
can do a great deal of
good and frequ ntly help a worthy
student
of the community if he too
offers free scholarships. At the same
time he is furthering his own cause
and gaining more in value than the
time tile scholarship student will co:!
him. Of course the teacher's gain is
in publicity,
advertising and good·
will. not to mention the inner satisfaction
reaHzed by ha\'ing done a
bit o( good for someone.
The headmaster
of the local high
or grammer
school should be approached
by the teacher ~ith this
idea.
suaU)" you will find him quite
cooperative
and eager to help. Publicity can be given to the selection
of the student and the actual reward
might be made by a prominent per'
son in the community.
.
It would be well and practical for
any teacher
to imTest a few dollars
in the purchase of a duplicating machine
o( the mimeograph type. A
small hand operated machine costs
about
thirty
dollars but the ,'alue
of such a device in the studio i5
worth many times tbe original cost
of purchase.
A world of fun wiD be
enjoyed
by the students turning out
a monthly
paper
for mailing to
friends
and prospecth·e customer5.
The very conservative teacher will,
no doubt,. be ready to burst by noW,
I have thrown all conservati,-e con'
vention out the window 'because there
is little room (or the conservatire in
the business
world of today. There
have heen too many conservath-e5

(Continued

on Page 58)
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ADVANCE

OF

• • •
OFF

PUBLICATION

ER

Tl1ese books are now in preparation. Orders ore limited to two copies per book. Please send
remittance with order. (Check or money order requested.) As each book comes off the press,
delivery (postpaid) will be made.

Ballet Music for the Dance Studio

SingAll Men

Conipilcd

Arranged by Tom Scott
American folk songs are always favorites to sing and to hear and
thesearrangements for male chorus by Tom Scott are "tops". The 20
compositions are grouped into five categories-ciing
of Work, Sing
of Love, Sing of Fun, Sing of Heaven, and Sing In the Saddle-all
of medium difficulty. New, appealing, excellently
arranged-a
perIect combination!
list

411·41005

Advan~e

Price $.75

of Publi~ation

$.60

.

vy Alberta Ladd

Piano Book For Dance Studios
Each piece of music has been selected (or its fitness to accompany
ballet steps, such as pointe tendue, vonde de [ambe a terre, T.end~ de
jambe en l' air, pique. They are also suited {or toe work cOmbln~tlOnS
and waltz combinations
as well as the polka, galop. and schottische.
Miss Ladd says: "This collection of music {or dancing schools may be
adapted to any method of reaching. The selections used for each exercise at The BtOTe have been sug'gestcd [or their adaptability
to the
exercises"
list

410·41025

GrandPartita in D Minor
by Giusep-pe

fOT oTgan

Moschetti

A brilliant theme with variations by this master composer, per·
former,and teacher of the 17th century. Freely transcribed
for the
modern pipe organ, the selections provide
excellent concert and
recitalmaterial for the advanced student, Hammond
rcgistration.
433.41009

of Publication

$1.00

At the Hammond Chord Organ

-by Cernardo Pasquini

Transcribed

Advance

Price $1.50

List Price $1.25

Advance

FINAL

of

Publi~ation

ADVANCE

$.95

OF

A collection of melodies which include choice selections from the
Presser catalog as well as other old Iavor ites. Some of the 25 numbers
included are: At Dawning by Cadman; Stars and Stripes Foveuer by
Sousa; Venetian Looe Song by Nevin; Minnetonka
by Lieurunce,
Vcsit La Cuibbu by Lconcavallo; Song of India by Rimsky-Korsakov; How CaJ! I Leave Thee; and hnnuniori To the Dance by Weber.
433-41011

list

PUBLICATION

Price $1.50

Advan~e

of Publi~otion

$1.10

OFFER

In Reverence

(An Album Of Funeral ~lusic For the Organ) ·CollliJiled and edited vy Geo ..geWalte>:AlltI~ony
A useful compilation
with Hammond
registration,
'\'hlch JIldudes the toIlo" lllg sC,lectlOlIs. Bach s A~lc
lUellschen l\[ussen Sterben
(chorale prelude)
and Come, Sweet De~lth; Bcetl_lO\"ells And_ante, Ca~1.tabl/.e
from "Archduke" trio and FunerallUarch;
]\Iendelssohn'~
COllsolatlOn and [<,ul/eral NlaJ~/I~' l'vIassenet s
E/egic' Chopin's Prelude in C lIlinor; SdlllJll;,IIlJ1'S EUCJJlIIg SOl/g)' and Lacey s Ul1l1entatwn.
,
433.41010

L· t P ·ce $1 00
IS

11

Advonce

•

***************************************************
RELEASES
NEW

PIANO

SOLOS

Grcde1 . BIG STEAMER AND THE LITTLE
TUG
Mildred
(Tune/ul legato study with words)

110·40214

$.35

110·40211

.35

110·40220

.35

110·40212

.35

ACCELERATION WALTZ
Strauss-RicMer
(A la~orite Strauss waltz brought .,..ithin the capacity
01 the intermediate piano student, Recital)

110·40216

.40

PASTORELLE
. Walter
(Quiet lyric piece lor study or recital)

130·41120

.35

110-40213

.35

130-41121

.35

110·40219

.35

"0·40218

.40

110·40217

.35

Grcde1112 BAND
(Study, March rhythm,

Grcde2
Gr<lde3

. . Mae-Aileen
. Edno-Mae

Burnam

.. Ada

Richter

O'Donnell

.Albert

De Vito

rhythmic piece)

SONG AND DANCE.
.. ...
. Mahlon
(Excellent lyric piece lor study or recital)
Gr<lde4

Erb

Words)

ROCKING CHAIR TRIP
(Good legato study, Words)
NIBBLE MOUSE
(Excellent staccato study, Words)

Grcde31/2 HOLIDAY SONG
(A happy-sounding,

Hofstod

CHIAPANEGAS
(Li~ely MeJican dance admirably
piano, Recital)

adopted

EL JALEO DE XERXES

Balderston

Frances
for the

BosS;

. Frances Bossi

(fJ.cellent recital piece)
LA LINDA GITANA..
(An excellent study in thirds, Good

THEODORE
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. . Frances BO$$i
lor recita')

of Publication

$.75

ORGAN
133-41008

.50

133-41007

.so

133-41009

.60

"'AT THE CONSOLE
William M. Felton
(46 lamiliar
transcriptions
taken f.rom the Classic,
Romontic and Modern schools. For home or church.
Registration for the 2E and 20 Connsonata by W ollace
Behnke)
"'CHANCEL
ECHOES
William M. felton
(The ma;orify of these 42 transcripfions
are secular
in nature. For two manual organs. Registration
for
the 2E and 2D Connsonafa by Wallace Behnke)

413·41009

1.50

413-41010

1.50

""STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER
.. Sousa-Richter
(Music from the new, tremendous fechnicolor praducfion
01 John Philip Sousa's STARS AND STRIPES FORE~ER.·
Arrangements
lor the grade two and grade three piano
students. With the revival 01 the great popularity of
the music 01 the famous "March Kinq." students will
enioy this album more than ever!)

420·41000

1.00

ELEGIAC POEM
.. George Frederick McKay
(A quiet, lyric piece in a 'moderate contemporary
idiom, Hammond registration)
IN MEMORIAM
. Homer Wickline
(An eRective piece for memorial services, Hammond
registration)
OVERTURE IN E MINOR
from "The Messiah"
... Handel-Moschetti
(A very effective transcription lor the organisf's
recital, Hammond regisfration)

BOO

* Cannot

KS

be sold ;n Canada

PRESSER CO., Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
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MAKE TEACHING
(Continned
in the profession. Too many teachers are hard hit because
they do
not make their presence
known. I
know of one Iamil y which sent a
child two miles bv subway across
town to a piano teacher when there
was one Jiving next door. The next
door teacher didn't
even have a
shingle out because she felt it was
undignified. The family never knew
what her occupation
was. Most certainly she would have had that pupil
if the family had known of her hecause she was a good teacher. But
she failed 10 "make a noise" in her
community.
It is irony to think that a sn-ug-

INNESOTA
SESSION
SPECIAL

COURSES

IN MUSIC

It's fun to study on Minnesota's cool, friendly campus,
flanked by the historic Mississippi, just 15 minutes from six

EDUCATION

and scientific interest, are of-

(Continued

either or both of two independent terms of five weeks each.

fered by a nationally-recognized
18

SECOND TERM July 20-Aug.

22

Write for helpful complete bulletin.
Dean of the Summer Session, 801 Johnston Hall.

UNIVERSITY

OF

MINNEAPOLIS

......._

MINNESOTA

,

14, MINNESOTA

_ .._

_---_

.._

_

Con:1ervalor'!J
OF MUSIC
•

For the serious

tensive
anced
arts

student

professional

who wishes in-

study

of music,

bal-

with participation

in College liberal

progralIl and general

campus activity.

DorD'litories, co-educational
sive concert
series
by
artists, excellent practice
Member
Write

National Association

dining, exten_

guest and
facilities.

local

of SChools of Music

for:

Conservatory
catalog
grees awarded

describing

Bulletin on admission
procedures
Calendar of Dlusic events
rent year

and

de-

audition

for the cur_

PrograDls
of concerts
and
given during past season

recitals

Director of Admissions. Oberlin College

--...•--_

-_

lox 533, Oberlin, Ohio

__

- ._--_

from Page 56)
gling teacher is looking for students
and they are also looking for a
teacher
, .. "and never the twain
shall meet" ...
unless the teacher
advertises.
It 'is sad to think that in
the high
school
of one city we
counted
three hundred and fihy·one
students
who wanted private lessons
but didn't
know where to find a
teacher.
Meanwhile
not more than
a quarter
of a mile away we talked
with an excellent
teacher who was
struggling
along with a mere nineteen students.
ee what I mean?
Well.
it is your campaign Dr.
Jekyl. Ask 1\1r. Hyde what he can
do about it for you.
TIIY. IND

AUDIENCE EDUCATION
FOR CHAMBER MUSIC

and research ... an exciting program of concerts, plays, lectures
and socia Ievents assures sti mula tingrecreatlon. You may choose

bracing every field of education

lS-July

MUSIC

staff of professors,
augmented
by outstanding guests.
Preeminent
library and laboratory facilities present unusual
opportunity
for graduate work

enticing lakes, and close to the
cultural, shopping and entertainment areas of two big cities.
More than 1,000 courses, em-

FIRST TERM June

AND

A BUSINESS

'

originally
conceived
by M1'. L. A.
Strauss of Indianapolis,
has germinated into a healthy riational
group
of over 2,000 members.
The names,
addresses, and performing
ability of
the players are listed in a directory
made available to the members
for
ease of assembling players. Through
such informal playing
activities,
a
great enthusiasm for chamber music
is generated, and larger
and more
appreciative,
musically
intelligent
audiences are developed
thereby. A
wider participation
in such activities
by larger numbers is undoubtedly
a
key to building greater
support for
chamber music.
A more recent organization
which
is helping to provide solutions to the
problems facing the area of chamber
music performance
is Young Audiences, Inc. The idea for such an
organization originated
with its present secretary,
Mrs:
Nina
Perera
Collier, of Darlington.
Marvland.
Since its founding,
Mr~. Ros~lie J.
Leventritt, chairman of the national
association, has aided the work immeasurably
by her devotion
and
generosity
to the cause
Throueh
Young Audiences, Inc., n~usical a;tists are brought to schools in various
l~rge cities in this country
to proVide the best in music at the interest
a.ud attention levels of the young
Iisteners. Chamber
music has been
featured at many of these concerts
and a very successful ensemble with
these youngsters has been the New
Music String Quartet.
The programs of this quartet are
carefully planned as to informality
o.f atmosphere,
length
of compositIOns, sequence of types of literature
nature of introduction
of the instru:
ments and the musical
literature
and provision for participation
of
the children in the program through
a question and answer
period_ A
typical children's concert consists of
a representative
program as follows:

from Pnge 13)

01 tke

Valse Ridicule
Alfredo Casella
Wrestling.
and From the Diary of
a Fly. from Mlkrokosmos.
Barteker-ly
the concert

the children are
grouped Jnforrnally around the play.
ers. Claus Adam, cellist in the quartet, who is particularly
gifted at
speaking
to children introduces the
various
instruments.
The players
then demonstrate
the different effects the children
are to listen for
in the musical
compositions on the
program.
In the introduction various
items of interest
about the string
quartet
and the music on the day's
program
are explained
in understandable
terms. After the performance the children participate in the
program
through a question and answer period with the musicians. The
happy result is that enthusiasts are
won for some of the finest in musical
interprellltion
and literature, and a
public
for support
of this medium
of expression
is in its making.
Broadus
Erle, first violin in the
New Music Quartet. in an interview
with the writer. suggested a practical
starting
point for developing wider
appreciation
of chamber music wilh
the statement:
"When the aura of
sanctity which seems to ho\'er abO\·e
~hamber
music is removed. the en·
?oyment of tlus kind of pure music
1S
easily
accomplished."
A note·
worthy observation
made as a result
of. the Quartet's
experiences with
cll1ldren was summed up as follows
by Mr. ErIe:
"We have found in
Our experiences
with a great many

(Continued

m.:
a-: c.;»:

THE BASIS OF PIANO STUDY AND RECITAL
CELEBRATEDPIECES IN EASIER ARRANGEMENTS

MASTER PIECES WITH MASTER LESSONS

Twenty-eight selections,

Fifteen famous

Gluck, Handel,

Fantazia
for Viols
Orlando
Gibbons
Finale
from the "Rider" Quartet
.............. Haydn
Finale from the Quartet in C Ma·
jor. Op. 59, No. 3
Beethoven
Assez Vif from the Quartet in F
Major..
Ravel

Du ring

:Jhe !J-ncomparatle

including

by Beethoven,
Chopin, Dussek,
Rubinstein,
Schubert,

works

Mendelssohn,

Haydn,

Mozurt,

compositions

410.40162

and von \Veber.
410.40117

analyses

by eminent

pianist-

$1.00

$1.00

MUSICAL VISITS WITH THE MASTERS

CLASSICSFOR THE YOUNG
62 simplified transcriptions
420·40013

edited by Pout Felix

of the favorite

masters. Careful fingering

compositions

of the

great

edited

by George Pratt Maxim

Twenty-four selections o l prominent
English composers
of the Elizabethan era, including Tallis, Byrd, Bull, Gibbons,
Blon, Purcell, and Arne.
430·40019

places.

410-40174

$1.00

$1.00

$.75

SHORT CLASSICS YOUNG PEOPLE LIKE
compiled and edited by Ella Ketterer
selections easy enough for the grade 3 pianist. Most of the

Thirty-two
pieces are only

one page

410·40254

SONGSWITHOUT WORDS
A superb edition

Dr.

of these

classic

by Mendelssohn
edited by Percy Coetschius
selections,
with excellent analytical

Goetschius.

430·40032

$2.00

Superior edition!

and

learned.

"'CElEBRATED COMPOSITIONS BY FAMOUS COMPOSERS
A basic book for all pianists.
410-40126

Iavorite

For intermediate

43~40061

long so they are quickly
$.85

Thirty-four

selections

of prominent

and

master composers.

*PIANO CLASSICS
Forty-sis familiar

compiled by Bruce Carleto»

simplified
arrangements
from
the Classic composers.
Also
portraits
of the composers to be cut out and pasted in to their

Sixteen
includes
proper

and phrasing.

EARLYENGLISH CLASSICS

editing by

with lesson

and teachers.

composruons

of

the great

masters.

grades.

"'FRAGMENTS FROM FAMOUS SYMPHONIES
compiled and arranged by William Baines
Simplified

$I.S.0

$1.00

arrangements

of favorite

themes

from twelve groat

orchestral

works.
$.75

410-40154

ONCE·UPON·A·TIMESTORIES OF THE GREAT MUSIC MASTERS

Grace Elizabetli Robinson

~ perfect combination
o[ a story, easy-to-play
pieces, and interesting
Illustrations of 12 of the great composers
in musical
history.
Included
are Bach, BeethO\'en. Brahms,
Chopin, Handel,
Haydn, Mendelssohn,
Mozart, Schubert,

Schumann,

41040179

Verdi, and 'Vagner.

$1.00

THEODORE

MORE ONCE-UPON-A-T1ME STORIES
Includes

Grace Elizabeth. Robinson

a story, easy pieces and illustrations
of Rubinstein,
Sibelius,
Gounod,
Dvorak,
Tschaikowsky,

Liszt, Grieg,
and Strauss.
410-40139

Cham ina de.

Saint-Sacns,

$1.00

PRESSER CO., Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
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STEPS TO ARTISTIC VOCAL

COLLEGE

ROOSEVELT

JAMES MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Applied and Theoretical
Music, Composition,
Musicology, and Music Education.
Bachelor
of Music and Master of Music degrees.
Bulletin
430 So. Micllig:m

Just published and already

Request

(.171

Ave., Chicago' 5. Illinois

great demand-

In

The new Ada Richter plano book
" EASIER THAN

Provides

very

supplementary

I to

easy

sight

material

for

IV2'

reading
the

EASY"

price-60¢
material

child

who

is

for the beginner
and
not ready -ior the "next"

book.
Pieces

,

I,

The

in the
material

same
has

key

are

been

grouped

chosen

for

together.

APPEAL

as

well

as

use.

ELKAN - VOGEL CO., INC.
1716 Sansom Street

Philadelphia 3, Pa.

WHERE SHALL I GO TO STUDY?
PRIVATE TEACHERS(New Ye-k CHyl
RICHARD

McCLANAHAN

Teacher of Piano
Motthay exponent, formerly his representotive.
Private lessons, studio ledure-classes
for teach·
ers: available
also as visiting lecturer.
Six_Doy Piano Seminars
801 Steinway Bldg., N.Y.C.

EDWIN HUGHES
PIANISTSPREPAREDFOR PUBLIC
PERFORMANCEAND FOR COLLEGE,
UNIVERSITYAND CONSERVATORY
TEACHING POSITIONS
338 West 89th Street, New York 24. N. Y.

LEIMER-GIESEKING
of Piano Playing
for beginners and advanced

METHOD
students

V. GODJEVATZ
Pupil of Karl Leimer
(Teacher of Gieseking)
P.O. Box #131
New York 19. N, Y.
(FRANK)

CRYSTAL

HERTHA

Mme.

Giovanna

STUDIOS

EDWARD E. TREUMANN

FICHANDLER

Pianist, Composer,' Teacher
314 West 75th St., New York Su-7-3775
Recent Compositions published by
G. Schirmer, Inc,

CHARLES

LAGOURGUE

0.1.

VOICE PRODUCTION-SINGING
for information:
35~W. 57th St., New York

GRACE L. FIELD
Harpist-Teacher
345 East 61st St.• New York 21
(9 A.M,-I P.M.) Mu. 3-0045
(after 2 P,M.) Te. B-5091)

U

Hull

(Desmond)

Dramatic
Soprano
Teacher of Singing-"Bel
Canla"
Experienced European trained Artist
Coaching Opera, Concert ond Radio
Corred
voice production,
defedive
singing
corrected,
Beginners occepted
Phone: Trafalgar 7-8230
1.08 West End Ave.
New York City

and hence the very slightest hint of
tongue-in-cheek playing invites the
danger of burlesque.
Good players
perform enormously seriously-like
the traditionally
great clowns.
"I am sometimes asked if Gilbert
and Sullivan is alien to the understanding of today'a audiences. Let
me answer that with one of the findeducation.
When
;nas of music
."
. .
courses
in music apprecrauon
were
introduced, many schools began with
Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms, onl!
to find that the children
couldn't
grasp the material. After further experirnents in lighter music {includmg Victor Herbert),
they tried Gilbert and Sullivan. And the children
understood at once. Thus, in many
schools today, music
appreciation
begins with G & S. The result is
that the majority of the children become Savoyard fans in their earliest
years. It has been estimated
that
there are from 7 to 10 milfion such
enthusiasts in America-c-one in every
18 or 20 people.
"Is there any special way. of listenrug to Gilbert and Sullivan, of deepening one's appreciation
of their
unique works? There is! It consists
simply in going to hear and see them.
Experiments in visual education have
established
that people
understand
best the things they see for themselves. Phonograph
records
are, of
course, valuable,
but incomplete;
from the stage itself you get all the
dimensions and hence, the complete
human values. And when you get inside and watch the stage, relaxdon't tell yourself
that this is a
classjc (which it is), that it's some·.
thing you 'ought to know'
(which
it is), or something that. other people

Interesting

course-piano,

harmony

Mony Successful
166 W. 72nd St., N. Y. C.

(Western)

LEHMAN

Mus.
Doc.
Voice Building-Repertoire
Opera, Concert, Church, Radio
Studio address:
167 Elmhurst Ave.
Detroit 3, Michigan
Telephone:
Townsend 5-8413

PETERSON

Concert
Pianist-Artist
Teacher
17447Castellammare
Pacific Palisades, Calif.
EX 4·6573

ISABEL HUTCHESON
Refresher Course for Piano Teachers:
Modern Piano Tech nic:Coach ing Concert Piani5ts:
Group Work: For further information address:
Studio 202. 1005112Elm St., 001105, Texas

SAN FRANCISCO
CONSERVA·
TORY OF MUSIC, INC.

3435 Sacramento
Street
Walnut 1·3496
CLARENCE ADLER
Bachelor 01 Music Degree
Opera Deportment
Teacher of famous concert pianists now tourArtists Diploma
Pedagogy Certificate
ing the world, Pupils now teaching in Harvard,
Approved
for veteran~
Eastman, Syracuse U., Smith College.
Children's Saturday
morning Classes.
New York 25. N. Y.
336 Central Park West

approve
(which they do). Just take
in the fun -of the characters, the
lines, the situations,
and let go to
them. That is the only guide 10
Gilbert and Sullivan one needs ..
except, perhaps, to observe the spontaneous way that children enjoy the
performance.
"Parents
love to bring their chilo
dren to our performances
because it's
all wholesome,
clean fun. Indeed,
we are extremely proud of standing
in Number
One place on the White
List of the Homan Catholic Church,
the many
parishes
of which often
give their
chool children a halfholiday on \Vedncsday afternoons ttl
attend
our matinees.
We arc also
proud of being the text for sermons
in churches and ynugogues. spiritual
leaders of all denominations recommending
us as fine entertainment.'
Gilbert
and
ulfivan
is nothing
new to American
audiences. As far
back as the late '70's, when pirated
versions
of "Pinafore"
flooded the
country
in the absence of internetiona l copyright
law. Americans have
crowded to enjoy good versions and
bad, "gagged"
and garbled ver ions,
authentic
productions,
and plain imitations. That is why the presence
of a permanent
and definitive company, headed by the world's greatesl
Savoyards.
comes in the nature of
wish fulfillment.
1r. Chllrtock's current tour has been arranged in cooperation
with the American Heart
Association,
and if he "jsits alI the
cities on their list. he'll be touring
amongst
us for the next four years.
During all of which, i\les!5Cs. Char·
tack,
Green_ Gilberl
and Sullj"8n
will be as welcome as the flowers
that bloom in the spring.
THE E~D

RHYTHM

TO INSTRUMENTAL

Pupils
Tel. Sc 4-8385

PRIVATE TEACHERS

EDNA GUNNAR

TEACHING

Pianist

(Continued

BEGINNERS

from Page 16)

and nise it on the second,
while
at the sarri'e time his finger was doing
exactly the opposite, namely I'aising
on the first note and going down on
the second. By reversing the exercise
asg)(.follows:
;)

In the study of aU instruments,
the use of rhYLllIllic motions in ad.
clition to those used in actual pla)ing facilitates
the learning lof rhythm.
because
rhythm
cannot
be jell
through
mere
counting.
A s.Hght

Fillgcr:

swaying
of the shoulders. swinging
of the body, raising of the hands.
any of these will faciJitate the learning of rhythm.
Of course this does
not mean that the student should be
encouraged
to adopt an erratic mallncr of playing full of excess motion:
but used jn the earl)' stages. jt can
be a great
hel p
enabling the
student
to carry
o'er the rhythm
whjch he feels when he beats time to
music into the field where he makes
the music.
Because
we cannot escape it. lei
us not forget that basic law of rhythm
II
-a
rhythm is motion.
THE END

Fnol:

DOWIl

up

do,,'u

"1'

~

~

~

a:J

Down- up

d(lwn

down

0p

~
"I'

.~
'~o\\"n

up

I was able to solve the problem and
he began at once to play with better
rhythm. Afterward
he had no difficulty in learning
the original ex·
ercise.
Clarinet
teachers
encourage
the
pupil to beat time with the foot because they have found hom experience that because of the fact that
there is practically
no ]lhysical mo·
tion involved jn clarinet
playin ...,
the additjon of this motion
help".
solve r IIyt IlInic problems.

SUCCESS

(Continued from Page 11)

from Page 13)

(Continued

HELEN ANDERSON

EVANGELINE

Concert Pianist-Artist·Teocher
Recommended by Emil Von Sauer, Moritz Moszkowski and Joseph Holmann.
Studio, Carnegie Hall, Suite 837. 57th St. at
7th Ave .• New York City
Tel. Columbus 5-4357

WILLIAM

Viola

Concert

Voice-Piano
Among those who have studied with Mr. Lo
Forge are: Marion Anderson, Lawrence Tib·
bell, Richard Crooks, and Mme. Matlenauer.
1040 Park Ave., New York
Tel. Atwater 9-7470

ENGEL

Former piano instructor for advanced students
at State MU5ic Academy in Brussels, Belgium.
for information: KI 3·7677
3103 Fairfield Ave.
New York City
Midtown Studio

(ERNESTO)

LA FORGE-BERUMEN

WATERS

Teacher of singing.
Popular songs and Ctossics ,
T. V.-Radio~Stoge--Concert.
405 East 54th St,
New York 22, N. Y.

BLOOM

IN THE SPRING

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

DECATUR, ILLINOIS
Otters thorough traLnlnl: In lIluSlc. Courses Icadtng to ceerees of; Bachelor of Mllslc. uacncroe
of
Music Education, Master or MlIs,c. pOll xtesece
uf l\ltlslc Education.
11Ternber of the N auonet A~socialionSchoolsofMusic
Bullelill sent upon request
w. Sf. CLARE MINTURN. Director

Grade

THE FLOWERS THAT

in
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willdo for you.
.
When you sing, do you use this
instinctive voice emission? fU~I~I~'
unusual the shock 0 crvr 1youar e
'
'A'.
, has robbed you of It. s It IS
zanon
..
'1
instinctivewith every one,] It IS ea.sIIY
certain y
reC8pnrred , and • it wil
italize your VOIce. Your singing
:vill again sound "natural. and ex pressive" if your tongue, Jaw, an d
throatcolumn are open and relaxed.
Tremolo,quivering, and hard, metall"c nasal sounds are the result of
using the palate, the jaw, or the
mus~lessurrounding the vocal bands
in the wrong way.
.
Mostpresent day singers of clas.slcal songs have an added ?pporl.U1l1ty
to winaudiences if they smg popular
SODlI"$ and ballads. Even Ezio Pinza,
the"'great Metropolitan, opera ba~i.
tonefound it worth while to do this,
and he made even a greater success
when he turned to popular singing.
The popular field demands that you
give up artificial "pear
shaped"
tones,and pronounce the words with
naturalness.Television demands that
you unbend physically as well as
vocally, All microphone technique
makes the same demand.
I find that many singing personalities have good natural voices. but
they have a narrow range of good
tonalquality. Yet the melody of most
songs has a fairly wide range. At
first,when high tones are attempted,
the voice will "break" and become a
thinsqueak, or otherwise show undue
strain. When low tones are called
for, the quality becomes rough and
raucous. Some students have intentionallyavoided these high and low
tones because they are afraid of
"losing"their high tones, as though
you could lose the use of your left
hand because you use the right.
Almosteveryone confides that they
have"two voices" as though it was
somethingpeculiar and strange. All
humanvoices are endowed b)' nature
with two basic sounds. In common
withall animals, we can both grunt
and whine.The grunt has a low, full
toned, robust resonance. The whine
has a high, thin, light quality.
If you have a "break" in your
voice,it is merely an awkward transition from one of these voices to the
other. Your lessons should enable
youto blend the two voice into one
smooth-flowingvocal line.
Once you learn how to breathe
properly and how to maintain an
open relaxed throat column,
the
vocal apparatus becomes a miracle
of correct action, just like your ears
and your eyes. The robust full toned
voiceadds warmth volume and resonance to the en~ire ran~e 'while
the thin, clear voice smooths and
sweetensthe range and enables you
to sing softly at will.
The secret of flowin ... this warm
limpid voice through tlle words of
Your phrases is to sing continuously
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from vowel to vowel. Remember that
the vowels are the music of your
songs. Purify
the vowels and you
purify
the voice. This is accomplished by forming every vowel at
the front of the open mouth, with
the tongue
always relaxed to the
lower front teeth.
Consonants
are hissing, buzzing,
or humming sounds which should be
so lightly
formed and quickly released that they do not seem to interrupt
the flow of the vowel tones.
When the ti p of the tongue swings
up to a spot directly back of the
upper front teeth for the lingual consonants
1, d, t, and n, the touch
should be light and instantly released
into the following vowels formed at
the 'lower Iront teeth.
Here is an exercise that win help
to pronounce
words at the front of
the mouth.
a. Drop jaw. Swing the lazy tongue
tip up to a point just back of the
upper
front teeth, and down to a
point just back of the lower front
teeth. After swinging it back and
forth until quick and agile, experiment with whispering
dee, lee, nee,
lee, using this tongue action.
b. Jaw dropped,
tongue relaxed.
Alternately
stretch
the lips smilewise and pucker them.
c. Read aloud for half an hour a
day. \Vatch
yourself
in a mirror.
Swing your jaws apart and bring
more action into the tongue and lips
for your syllables.
Breathe by expansion befol·e each phrase. Read on
the lower tones of your voice.
Perhaps
you have already accompHshed these fundamental
principles
underlying
enjoyable
sjnging. You
may breathe fOI' your vojce, and send
it up and down a scale with flowing
smoothness,
and
pronounce
your
words clearly,
but does your voice
convey a wide varjety of thoughts
and feelings?
Does your face say
what yom
words say'? Does your
body move expressively
with your
singing?
Look in the mjrror. Thjs
will help you to portray a beautiful
picture while you sjng wl:ich is half
of the enjoyment
of the lJstener.
.
Every artist wants a larger. audience. The singer needs an audience.
Pupular
ballads
and songs are. becoming more popular all the t~me,
because
the present day Ame'l:lCan
composer is looking for an audience,
and he js writing
the songs that
America
is singing.
If your heart is set on becoming a
great singer of classical songs and
grand 0 pera, let me be the one to
encourage
you to this goa1. Also be·
come a success at singing the popular
works of today and you will have
both the time and money to put yourself across. You will gain the ex·
perience of public performanc.e t~lat
will make
your classical
smgmg
more valuable,
more naturaJ,
and
•
THE END
more picturesque.

Chosen for its beautiful
singing tone quality by. , .

Rosemary Clooney
for her own home

THE NEW

CRESCENDO

Jessefrench

In her studio work, and in personal appearances,
Rosemary Clooney has sung to the accompaniment of many different pianos. Hearing them all
in action, her final choice for her own home is
Jesse French! See why. Inspect and play the new
Jesse French Crescendo, Let-your dealer explain
its many outstanding quality features ... and the
. convenient budget terms which will put this new
value triumph .in your home, now!
See your Jeue

JESSE FRENCH

French d~aler,
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WHAT
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Successful
through
the years
for SWillg,
Jazz Ragtime,
Boogie, Blues, Breaks. key·
board harmony, etc. At your dealer or sent

g~~tga~~lofo~2·g~rrent
monthly
breaks and
12 months.
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for hit-songs,
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jf teacher.
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THE AXEL CHRISTENSEN
METHOD
Studio E-P.O. SOK 427
Cici, California
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CAPITOL

Send

{<>tlay for

CITY TUNING

free

literature,

SCHOOL

Dept. 340. 129 E. Michigan Ava.. Lansing 16. Mich.

I

CLASSIFIED
HAu.no~\',
Compoatt.Io n, Or-cneer.ratfon,
Musical
Theory.
Private
or
Co r r eapo ndence Instruction.
Manu~
scripts
revised and corrected.
Music
arranged.
Frank S. Butler, 32-46 107
sr., Corona, N. Y.
LEAItN PIANO TUNING-Simplified,
authentic
instruction
$4.00-Litera tur-e free. Prof. Ross, 456 Beecher
se., Elmira, N. Y.

I

NE'V
PIANO
ItIUTE
LETS
YOU
PRAC'I'ICE DAY OR NIGHT WITH.
OU'I' IJISTUnnlNG
O'['HEItS,
Mutes
piano about 85%. Easily attached
or
detached
without
harming
mecuanism. State upright,
grand, or spinet!
Sold only on money back guarantee.
Send $5.00 for mute and full instructions. Richard Mayo, Dept. 004, 1120
Latona Street, Phila. 47, Pa.

'VD.ITE SOl\'GS: Read "Songwriter's
Review" Magazine
16i10-ET
Broadway, New York 19, 25f copy;
$2.00
year.
BACH: POPULAR SHEET ItIUSIC TO
1S:l0. Ballads,
ragtime,
everything.
Catalogue
15e. Classics
exchanged
for popular. Fore's, E3151 High. Denvel' 5, Colorado.
,vnOLESALEI
Genuine
Italian,
French,
German,
stringed
instruments and bows. Historic
material,
tools. varnish,
etc. R. Nusinov,
2918
W. North Ave., Baltimore,
Md.
S'VIl\TG PIANO-BY
ItIAIL-30
self~
teaching
lessons,
$3.00. Six folios
(classical
and popular),
each $1.00.
Chance to win $200.00 on new theory.
Order 4G~page original
classical
im~
provisation
composed on a new the~
ory, price $20.00 (money back guar~
antee),
samples. Phil Breton
Publications,
P.O. Box 1402, Omaha
8,
Nebral:!ka.

I

ACCOIUPANUIEl\'TS RECORDED
ON
RECORDS OR TAPE BY FINE ARTIs'r for any and a.ll vocal m tisic. Fot'
circular,
write Esquire
Recordings,
690 'Vasllington
St., Brookline,
Mass~
achusetts.
lUEl\IORY·PI,AYING
and
Sight~
Reading
by proved methods
over 30
years. Free syllabus
with American
and Canadian appreciation.
State ill~
strument
and if elementary,
moder~
ate or advanced
player.
Director
of
Studies,
"MASTER
~ l\iETHOD"
Courses,
(Studio 16) 14. Edge'\'orth
Crescent,
London, N.V·l.4 England.
THE SCIENTIFIC l\IUSIC TEACHEU
-MonthlY-$2.00
year_ Request
sample. Morong, Box 21, Brookl)'n
25,
New York.
DANFORD
HALL, COlUPOSEU.AR_
RANGER. All types of compol:;iUons
corrected.
Lyrics set to music. 1914
W. Lunt Ave., Chicago, Ill.
PLAY
BY SIGH'f.
Pianists-Sight
Reading
made eas)'. IIllprove
your
playing
by studying
THE ART OF
SIGHT READING. 5 lessons complete
S3. Danford Hall, 1914 W. Lunt, Chicago, IiI.
PIANO TEACHERS. "THE
PIANO_
GRAPH"-Note
indicator
and sight
reading
aid. Invaluable
for beginner
stUdents.
Complete with 5 Discs, $2.
Danford
Hall, 1914 W. Lunt,
Chicago, Ill.

CONVERSE COLLEGE':3::

L

Edwin

Cerschetskt,

Dean,

SpartanlJurl:.

S.

C.

ADS
LEARN PIANO '1·1).!\I"G A'I' HOlliE.
Course
by Dr. w m. Braid
w nu c.
world's leading piano technician
and
teacher.
Write
Karl
Bartenbach,
100lA wens si., Lafayette,
Ind.
"IOLINItIAKERS
-AmateursProwood,
materials,
supplies, patterns, tnatr uctions. Illustrated
catalog 10¢, r-ef un ded. Premier
Violin Supplies,
Dept.
V.E., 430 S. Broadway,
Los Angeles
13. California,

resstona ls. Fine tone European

FOR SALE. Rare records. Lists. ooiIectlo n s bought. E. Hirschmann,
100
Duncan Ave., Jersey City, New Jersey.
]<'OR SALFJ. Ebony Stet nway Grand
5'10lh", excellent
condition-$I,250.
Harry
FaIlic];:, (;(;33 N. Smedley si.,
Philadelphia
26, Pa.
HAl\'D BUILDING BXEnCISli;S FOR
PIANIS'l'S
by 'w etdon Cu.rter. Seven
exercises
with twenty minutes daily
practice
bring almost immediate
results. Exercises
concentrate
entirely
on weak points of the ha nd. For bu s y
teachers
concert
pianists
and advanced s'tudents
who wish to build a
more perfect
technlc. Send $1.00 for
COpy to Washington
Musical Institute.
1730 Sixteenth
Street,
N.W .•
V'irashington, D:C. sent prepaid.
YIOLINS
for
sale:
Stradivarius,
Guarnerius
del Gesu, Amati, Guadagninis
and
others.
Hill,
Hamma,
Herrmann,
Wurlitzer
certificates.
Fine
Arts,
402 East
Third,
Flint,
Michigan.
PIANISTS-Send
now for sensational
book, "Modern
Keyboard
Harmony
and Improvisation".
Gives yoU skill
in improvising,
improves sight~read~
ing. $1.50 postpaid. Free list of thou~
sands of popular
songs, boo In; and
folios sent on request. Lewis A rfine
Music. 117 W. 48th Street, New Yorl\:
City 36, N. Y.
THREE OUTSTANDING RECEN'I'LY
l-UHI,ISHED
NU.lUlllj;RS; Mother of
l\line. song. The Cro!:'s, sacred song.
Love Orchids, waltz. 50¢ copy. Beacon,
Music Publications,
c/o Alfred Sevig~
ny, 405 Bl'oadway,
Lawrence,
:1\1ass.
HAn.~tONIZING
~(EI,ODIES
AT
SIGH'l'-24
pages of solid instruction
and easy-to-follow
cllarts on impro~
vising,
transposition
and
harmonization.
$1.00 postpaid. Lewis Al'fine
Music, 117·W. 48th Street, New York
City 36, N. Y.
APPIlOXI~(A'l'ELY
GO complete band
uniforms
in good condition.
l\1uroon
concert
style coat with Sam Brown
belt,
grey
trouser'S
with
11l'1.l·00n
stripe
and
maroon
cap.
Contact
A. C. Hollinger,
Kilgore Hig-h School,
Kilgore,
Texas.
SONTaVIlI'.('ERS, Independent
Music
Publisher::! who wish New YOI']{ City
rep res en tation. 'Vrite for free details.
Al>sociated Song Vill'iters LP., 15S5-E
Broadway,
New Yor];: City, N. Y,
TJ:.:ACHll\'G AIHS, half hour schedules, record
cards, helpful
reprints,
advertising
blotters, circulars. Gerstner, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
A'I"I'ENTION-YIOLIN
All.TISTS.
Genuine
Klotz
violin
(Josef
Klotz.
l\1ittennald,
an no ] 721) for
sale.
Send suitable
offer to B. Fricl{, 101
Roehampton
Ave., London, Ontario,
Canada.

SPECIALIZED
ARRANGII\~G
AND
COlUPOSING.
Piano,
vocal,
band
(dance, concert) and orchestra
scoring. Melodies
composed
for lyrics.
Manuscripts
revised
and corrected.
Prompt
service.
Stein
StUdio.
429
South Saint Andrews Place, LOI:;Angeles 5, California.

FAULTY~TONED
VIOLINS revoiced
so that they have the tone of a genuine "Strad".
':Vork done by an expert acoustician.
l"ree information.
Chelsea
PraseI'
MV.M, 2025 Starke,
Saginaw.
Mich.

OLD AND NE'V VIOLINS.
Cellos,
Bows,
Supplies.
Repairing.
Eal{en,
310 E. Washington
St., Chambersburg, Pa.

'I'REATI$JiJ
ON TRAKSPOSITION,
Second
edition:
$2.00. Charles
La~
goul'gue.
35 W. 57th St., New Yorl\:
19, N. Y.

ABOUT

STUDENT

ON THE CHURCH
(Continued
denomination,
or by a church of a
different faith. (Church
A has depended on Church B mostly duri?g
the past two generations
for ~ts
supply of organists.)
Church B, ""
cidentally, does not pay the organist
or any other musical talent.
Church C, in the same city also,
now bas a large, beautiful
organ
played by an elderly woman said to
be poorly trained to handle an organ
of such large
specifications.
Her
position was 'inherited'
through her
Iamilv-e-her late husband years ago
was ~hoirmastel-;
her sister-in-law,
whose reputation as a musician was
well deserved,
was the church's
first organist. No student
practice
is permitted, but the church
pays
the organist $45.00 per week, wh ich
fee covers services daily during the
week as well as on Sunday. A college
of the same denomination
is located
near the city, and an organ is available there for study. The organist
of Church C, it should be noted,
started
playing
the organ
in the
old building (an old tracker action
organ, by the way ) and moved into
the new edifice when it was recently
dedicated, acquiring
the new fourmanual organ in the process,
but
sllccessfully keeping away all other
competition.
Church D: This church
permits
practice
by young
people
of the
parish at a fee of $1.00 per hour.
The student must exhibit sufficient
promise to warrant
the privilege,
and must agree to play in that church
or a church of the same denomination for at least two years after he
finishes his study.
(This
church
seems to have an abundance
of or.
ganists. )
Church E: A large church with a
large and well designed
organ. A
full time organist is employed, and
as part of his emolument,
he is permitted to give lessons on this organ,
No restriction
is made as to the
number and faith of the students,
but a fee of $1.50 per hour is charged
for practice time, plus instruction
fees.
Church F: This church is the main
church in· the city of its particular
denomination and has just installed
a new three-manual
pipe organ. A
budget of 8400 per year is set up to
compensate
the organists,
plural.
FoUl' girls or young women of the
church membel'ship
are named as
organists
and they are given the
privilege of practice
time without
charge, but must take a certain
number of lessons outside the church
before being appointed. The youngest
player furnishes
the music for the
Sunday School, while each of the
three others is assigned
a Sunday
to act as organist, in rotation. It is
presumed that the budget of $400,

PRACTICE

ORGAN?

CONTEMPORARY

from Page 17)
divided among the girls, will go to.
wards buying the music whieh each
must purchase
herself. Practice and
appointments
are restricted to church
members
only.
Church
G: This church makes no
provision
for student practice. but
depends upon a local college to sup.
ply students
willing to play to keep
up their touch or to gain actual ex.
perience.
This
church
does nut
operate
during lite summer 1lI1)lllhs,
so has little difficulty
keeping the
job filled during the college year.
The organ
is very antiquated and
badly maintained,
but it does give
experience
to one or two girls from
the music department
of the college.
It would seem that the list could
be expanded
ad infinitum, But what
is the solution?
There are many answers
to the problem. depending
upon
the particular
need of the
church, of course. BUI lite best -olu.
tion, it would seem, would he unique.
simple,
and economical. and. I believe, is one which is bound to take
hold as time goes on,
To reduce
the puzzle to its aimple:;t terms, at least four points of
the problem should be slated:
1. The church will have need of
organists
Ior many years to
come.
2. 1I organists
are to he available, they will require access to
an organ, and usuaUr will have
to be trained within the church,
3, Tbe cost of operating a pipe
organ is often lOO exces,ive to
permit
unlimited practice. and
the church services must not be
disrupted.
nor call daily wor·
shippers
be bothered by the
praclice
of the students. and a
warm place must be available
for the practice.
4. The
musical
future of the
church
must be viewed as a
worthwhile
project.
With thct,c points in mind. why not
consider
the possibility of interest·
ing a church organization. a family.
or a substantial
contributor in the
installation
of an eleClI'onic organ
for use in choir rehearsals. and 35
a practice
inSlrument.
The cost
would
-be low comparativel)'.
the
operating
cbarges
small. the choir
room where
the organ can he in·
stalled
is usually
open and easily
heated,
and there is little transfer
difficulty
from the technique of the
electronic
organ to the chancel organ
when the student
becomes able tit
begin to substitute
for the regular
organist.
Sometimes
the knottiest problems
have easy solutions
when they arc
broken
down
and analyzed. And
often the solutions
are happy. economical,
and profitable.

MUSIC

for piano

JEAN

EFREM

BERGER

ZIMBALIST

•

SONATINA·

Clean idiomatic piano writing
makes this three movement work a real contribution to the repertoire.
Difficult.
130-41119
$.85

FOR THE PIANO °

IMPRESSIONS

Ten short pieces in the form of musical reminiscences.
J.10-40148
B1.50

for chorus

JEAN

BERGER

(Mr. Berger is now teaching in tlie
Music Depatunenc
0/ Middlebury
College, Middlebury,
Vt. Besides being a pianist, Mr, Berger is a Choir
Director and Organist.)
(Mr. Zimbalist
has been for many
years Director 0/ the Curtis Institute
0/ Music and has an enviable repuuuion. as a concert violinist. Recently he has devoted a large part 0/
his energies to coniposition-}

NO MAN IS AN ISLAND

oA choral setting of the famous poem by John Donne, which
develops real power. Mixed voices, a cappella,
moderate difficulty.
312-4·0130
$.20

THE GOOD OF CONTENTMENT

°

A dramatic setting of a text based on Ecclesiastes. Mixed voices, a cappel.la, difficult.
312-40131
$.25

lor piano teflching

JOHAN

FRANCO

AT SEA °

SUNRISE
study,

of medium

TOCCATA

An impcessionistic
difficulty.
110-40210
;3.35

•

emphasizing
control
nate hands. Easy.

An excelJent
of detached

(Mr. Franco is now a resident oj
United States having come from. Holland a number 0/ years ago. His
works include orchestral, chamber,
and vocal compositions
as well as
piano.)

"touch"
piece
notes in alter$.35

BO-41112

AT THE CIRCUS °

A suil.e o! four elm'acterist.ic
pieces;
Jolly Jo-Jo;
Trapeze Time;
Parade;
and Carousel. Easy.
II 0-40 192
$ All

BELA BARTOK

BARTOK

IS EASY! °

VERRALL

STRING QUARTET
SCORE
PARTS

STRING QUARTET
COMPLETE SET
SCORE
PARTS. EACH

THEODORE

AND

ED-

BY

for string

JOHN

COMPILED

DENES AGA Y • Fifteen pieces based
on Hungarian
and Slovak folk songs. Ideal for
teaching
rhythmic
problems and phrasing. Medium difficulty.
$1.00
410-41020
ITED

PRESSER

(Bartok has achieved pre· eminence
among contemporary
com.posers itS
auested by the growing interest in
his work, through performance and
recordings.)

quartet

NO. JII
.134-41002
.134-41003

$1.50
3.00

NO. IV
134·41007
..

$6.00
2.50
1.00

COMPANY,

(An active composer all. t.he IVest
Coast, lJilr. Verrall
is presently
teaching at the University of Washington in Seattle.
In addition
to
being a composer he is also active as
a pianist.)

BRYN

MAWR,

PA.

70 years of Music Service

THE END
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Thomas
Chauncey

REVELERS

....

•

•

Griebel

110-27075 $.50

110-07689

.30

2% 130-40271

.40

MAYPOLE

DANCE

1% 1104)9631

.30

110-40152

.30

110-27752

.30

3 % 110-26628
4
130-40452

.30

SKYROCKETS

.50

BALLOONS

RODEO

.......
_... _...............
Illustrations
and Lyrics

•
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2

Richter

2lh 110-27896
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Williams
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.40

Burnam

2% 110-26821
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110-26599
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RODEO ROUND UP .....

Marie Westervelt
by Jane Flory

folio of music and clever illustrations
built
around the Rodeo and using authentic American cowboy
tunes. Grade two and Grade three.
430-41015
$.85
LITTLE

WAGON

COWBOY

RIDES

IN OLD ARIZONA

COUNTRY

TUNES

~ The queen Elizabeth of Belgium International !\-1usjcal Competi.
tJOn 1953. Open to composers of aU nationalities. Twelve
.
CI'osmg d ate. I une I . D etaJ'1s from M. Marcel Cuvelier D'· pmes.
. . I Ie·
.
. J1 ec t eur
gene:a
(u
~ncours mUSIcal mternational
Reine Elizabeth
de
Belgique, Palals des Beaux.Arts, 11 rue Baron Horta , B ruxe. II es.

Tunes of country
clever illustrations

• Artist.,' Advisory CouncH.. cOmpOSltlon contest for A mencan
.
composers. $1000 award. Closing date September 1 1953 D t '1
a, s
M r5. W1'II'Jam Cowen~ 5";) E ast Washington Street' R . e 201'
Chicago 2, Illinois.
•
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King
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Richter
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•
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MEDICINE

III
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• Young Composers Radio Awards for 1953. Instrumental
and
vocal works. Closing date December 31, 1953. For details address
Young Composers Radio Awards, 580 Fifth Avenue, New York
36. N. Y.
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PUBLISHERS
Inc.
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Aye.
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Marie Westervelt
by Jane Flory

EDITION

of Music:
• Eastman School of Music Alumni Association.
New York
Chapter. $50 prize Choral Composition Contest. Closing date June
1. 1953. Details from Darrell Peter, 64 East 34th Street, New York
16, N. Y.
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by their own functioning
organizations, and by the exercise of leadership in stimulating
a variety of
chamber music activities in their
communities. Adult education
programs can show more ingenuity in
tile planning and administration
of
music appreciatdon courses by giving
proper consideration to chamber music for the lay adult. They can develop chamber music enthusiasts,
perhaps more directly and certainly,
by stimulating
group activities in
which there is emphasis on informal
playing of the literature.
Coaching
and guidance of such groups should
be exercised to the extent that the
groups themselves desire it and profit
thereby. Adequate library facilities
will add much to the initial organization and the survival of local activities by indigenous groups.
Throughout all the channels for
coping with tile problem there must
be a desire of the participants
to
share the love of this kind of music,
and an effective, forward-Iooking
leadership. with a view to suhstituting the name "home-music"
for the
now existing pernicious
label "mu·
sician's music." And, as chamber
music takes on again the democratic
characteristics with which it began
in the home, it will fit more easily
into a democratic way of living.
.
THE END
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"Bring up the child in the way he should go" -holds

Hundreds

of Users Testify

to Its Appeal
to All the Family

"M~ two daughters play by note--t
play
by ear-and I play the ORGANO as if il were
made for me. I thInk anyone who loves
music can play perfectly in a shorl lime."

~;~aM#7.
~::tkrakeRoad
Dunkirk, New York
"My 12 year old son and 9 year old
daughter are not permitted to use the
ORGANO during
their
regular
practica
periods. ttis.sn
edrs, and they both enjoy'

it, and derive great eenent from It,"
Dr. E. E. Dunlap
BOl217
Sen Diego, Tens
"I teach plano iessons, and wilh the
ORGANO I can give the advanced sludenls
a chance 10 gal Iha feel of playing an
organ keyboard."
Mrs. ferd Fischer
Waco, Nebraska

"You

don't

have 10 be such an advanced

player as some VllfY simple piec:es :wund so
much better On the ORGAND,"
Edward Susanka
VineWO<>dAvenue
Wy.ndolte, Michig'D

4«

"Hearing
imp.irment,
whic~ started
about twenty ye.rs ago, t,uSed piano 10
sound 'rattly,' 'dish·panny.'.and some notes,
(E & F) at times sound alike. other halltones somewtrat hard 10 distioguish at
urnes. No trouble in dl!fi"ing Ihe organ
notes. so bought the ORGAItO."
Rob ... 1 L. Heck
(Madoline Sireet
Pilt.burg. C.lilornia
"We Iruly believe ORGANO a fine inslrument and, 100, Ihat il WIll creale in children,
as well as grownups, a desire 10 play
piano-ORGANO."
James J. Breen, Jr.
40 Have" Drive
Fort Smilh, Arkansas

for good

music, too. And now you double the incentive-the
inspiration-s-the
desire to learn-with
the organ that plays from your own piano keys.
Here's the miracle electronic instrument that brings you organ
music or piano-or
both together, There is no space problem-no
strange keyboard-and
the cost is surprisingly Iow.

Easily installed on your piano, rhe LOWREY

ORGANa

is a

new limitless source of thrilling inspiration for every member of
your family, Regardless of previous musical experience, it is so easy
to play! Get complete information, now-or
ask for FREE demon;
stration. Send the coupon on page 64, now.

LO"WREY

o

0
CHICAGO

Only with the invention of the electronic tube could this amazingly compact
source of orgaD music be developed, In less than two square feet of floor space are
harnessed the sources of the ORGANO's rich tonal rties.

Complete Built-in Models available from dealers who sell
Janssen.
Story & Clark Pianos

--------------------------------------_.
GET COMPLETE INFORMATION IN TIllS NEW
ORGANO BOOKLET.
Use handy coupon on page 64. This saves your
Etude cover.

LOWREY ORGAN
DIVISION
Central Commercial Industries, Inc.
332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Ill.

